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PROMIb
Largest Canadian Contingent
of War Gets Safely Overseas
Council Talking
Over Posl-War
Work Proposals
Nelson City Council is drafting
in outline of work suggestions to
be placed before the Provincial
Government for consideration in a
post-war rehabilitation program.
The invitation to submit suggestions came to the Council from the
Union of British Columbia Municipalities.
"We already have quite a number of suggestions," Mayor Stibbs
aald, "and we expect to have still
more. We'd like to offer something
practical and substantial, something
that will be of real benefit not only
to the men engaged but also to the
City and District."
The Council, he indicated, will
discuss the proposals at length before making submissions.

July Recruits to
Likely Include 21
Year Olds Only
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BE BEATEN
for Nazi Drive

Kiev, Gat

Warns Nazis Are
in White Russia
and the Ukraine

Reinforcements, Air and Navy Men, Nurses,
1200-Bed Hospital and Lumbermen Go;
Thousands of Tank Brigade Men
By ROSS M U N R O — C a n a d i a n Press W a r Correspondent

A BRITISH.PORT, July 2 (CP Cable). — Canada's
battle-primed overseas fighting forces have been strengthened
by the largest contingent of troops to arrive in the United
Kingdom in this war.
Headed by rugged men of the First Canadian Army
Tank Brigade, the men streamed ashore In thousands from a
huge convoy, brought safely across the Atlantic in a mighty
naval escort which proved
anew Britain's mastery of the
seas.
Fittest and gayest troops to
land this year, they poured off
their grim, grey ships whistling
and laughing at the end of the
crossing.

Clayton Leaves
Trail ior Duncan
Railway Service

The convoy, aent on Its way by
Canadian warships, made a rapid,
uneventful crossing ln pleasant
TRAIL, B. C, July 2 — E. W. leather. Only incident occurred a
Clayton, C.P.R. Telegraph Agent at (ew days out when one of the
Trail for the past eight years, leaves escort ships dumped depth charges
but, it
at the end of this month for Dun- .overboard,
,
, was
..„, not
„, made
„..
t.tiAyhere
he will take up duties, known whether a submarine had
as Express Agent on August 1.
been lurking in the vicinity.
. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton are members
The troops came ashore in tendof St. Andrew's Chureh, and Mrs. ers, lustily cheering the Royal Navy
Clayton is active in Red Cross as they passed units lying sbout
work.
the harbor. They plied their kits in
Gibson Kennedy, who parted at I & £ * <W l " ? ? ! " ; » J *
the Trail office as messenger boy trains which chugged from the sta
and became Mr. Clayton's assistant, tion to carry the new arrivals to
will be in oharge of the Trail office. camps on Britain's battle lines.

Enemy Not Invincible He Declares; Russia
Had Signed Pact With Nazis Because No
Peaceful Nation Could Refuse Accord
CALLS ON PEOPLE FOR GREAT EFFORT

Here is the city of Kiev, gateway to tbe rich
Russian Ukraine, and one ot tht cities which German armies are seeking to occupy in their smash at

British Smash at
Wide Syrian Area

Soviet "strong points". Kiev was bombed from tha
air as one ot the opening phases of the undeclared war, It is guarded by heavy Russian fortifications.

QUOTES POET IN
WELCOMING •
CANUCKS

New Memben for
Tree Fruil Board

MOSCOW, July 3 (Thursday) (AP).—Joseph Stalin,
Soviet Premier, in a broadcast today warned his people that
Nazi troops are inside White Russia and the Ukraine, but,,
promised that "Hitler's army will be beaten like those of
Napoleon and Kaiser Wilhelm."
He said German troops have occupied Lithuania, the
greater part of Latvia and the Western parts'of White Russia
and the Ukraine.
A communique earlier said, Moscow, declaring that Russian
troops are fighting "hard and
Cerman and Russian troops fiercely"
against German mobile
were fighting fiercely near • troops ln the Borisov regiom
Borisov
is
50 miles Northeast of,.
Barisov, less than 400 miles Minsk on the
Moscow road, apfrom the Soviet capital.
proximately 370 miles from the
Soviet capital.
The Soviet leader said:

A BRITISH PORT, July 2
(Neither Russian nor German ofCAIRO, July 2 (AP). - All
KELOWNA, B.C., July 2 (CP)"the enemy continues to push
(CP.-Cable) — Geoffrey ShakeG. A. Barrat, Kelowna; H. E. French, ahead, sending tresh forces to the ficial pronouncements mentioned
smashes over a wide area of Syria,
speare,
Dominions
Under
SecMinsk
itself. It was likely the GerVernon;
and
c
J.
Huadleston,
Sumincluding attacks on the Beirut w a Iront-despite the heroic resistance
retary, quoted the Poet Shakemerland, were appointed as the of the Red army and despite the mans had moved around it withterfront and the Palmyra air base,
ipeare
to
the
Canadian
Tank
out
taking
it.)
three
members
of
the
British
Cowere reported in the Royal Air
fact that the enemy's best diviBrigade when Canada's first
lumbia Fruit Board today by dele- sions and best units ot his air force
Force Middle East communique toThe Russians ,ln a communique
The
contingent
included
a
comtank
troops
landed
at
this
port.
gates
from
the
different
locals
ot
OTTAWA, July 2 (CP). - With
have already been crushed and
plete 1200-bed hospital from Mon- day,
"My namesake once wrote, Xhe British Columbia Fruit Grow- found their grave on the field ot Issued by the Soviet Information
more than 390,000 single men in
Bureau, announced that the Red
treal with more than 80 nursing
Thrice is he armed that hath
ers Association meeting here today. battle.
ibe age classes 21, 22,-23 and 24 alCAIRO, July 2 (AP). - Allied
. . ,„ army had launched a counter atsisters; lumbermen - soldiers to
his quarrel Just'," said tbe Under
Names of A. K. Loyd, Tree Fruits
ready notified by proclamation
"HlUerian troops succeeded W tack In the vicinity of Murmansk,
complete the Canadian Forestry forces assailing Palmyra, site of an
Secretary, quoting Henry VI,
president, and E. J. Chambers, as- Invading Lithuania, the greater Soviet Arctic port at the head of a
that they may be called or reCorps operating ln Scotland, and important Syrian air base, have rePart 88.
sistant Growers president, were put part of Latvia, and the Western strategic rail line to Leningrad.
tailed for military duty under
several small units and some captured a position menacing the
forward but withdrawn when it was parts of White Russia and tne
"But I say to you: Tour times
the National Resources Mobilizaheadquarters officers of the 3rd desert town, Middle East General
"In the direction of Murmansk,"
made known that they did not wish
Is he armed that gets bis tanks
tion Act officials of the National
Division.
VICTORIA, July 2 (CP)-DayHeadquarters announced today.
said the communique, "our troops
to stand for office.
Defence Department are busy pre- light saving in British Columbia
ln fust'."
"Fascist avtatlon has enlarged its halted by fire and counter attacks
Several Vichy tanks were deThere were reinforcements for stroyed and another captured unAs O. Desbrisay, Penticton. In- field of action, bombarding* Mur- an enemy offensive ot about' two
paring their requisition of men fur goes Into.effect at midnight Sunday
formed the meeting that Mr. Loyd
and remains until October 31, 1942. the infantry, artillery and tbe Royal damaged, lt said, in an unsuccessful
divisions against the Sredni PenCanadian
army
service
corps,
recondid
not teel that a member of a mansk,. Orsha, Mogilev, Smolensk, insula and to the Southeast InflictIt ll not expected, however, under terms of the official Provinnaissance battalions and other units Vichy effort to^rive the Allies from
shipping firm should accept nomin- Kiev, Odessa and Sevastopol.
tbat the number required for the cial Government order announced as
well as a large number of airmen Rebek, midway point tn the push
"A pen
clanger menaces our ed a great defeat upon him."
ation for the Fruit Board, and that
• l a u entering army training cen- today.
North trom Damascus to Homt,
and Cantdian naval personnel.
if he did he would be breaking faith
In tha Dvinsk sector ot Western
tres thli month will necessitate
The period waa named thus hel
Am.l-_,i.(.
with the growers.
* ^ l l » couid it happen tTat our
White Russia, said the communiealling men outside the 21-year- cause the Daylight Saving Act reFlnt and largest group to land
glorious Red army abandons a
Mr. Barrat was chosen chairman
que, "a great battle developed"
old class from which recant quo- quires that a ipeciflc time within
were thousands af black-bereted • -IjONBON, July 2 (eP).-*Anied
of the Fruit Board at a salary of
number of. villages and regions
and "the fighting continues."
Canadians of the Tank Brigade, troops have captured Soukhne, 40
te have been drawn.
the year be fixed for the clock ad$3000 per year while Mr. French
to the Fascist troops? Are thiy
Here, the Ttussians said, hunfirst armored formation ever miles Northeast of Palmyra, site ol
vance. If daylight saving is still
Prop-see of the recruiting cam- considered necessary at the end of raised and lent overseas by Can- an important Syrian desert air base,
and Mr. Huddleston will receive
dreds of German tanks were
really as Invincible as Fascist
paign now under way in which October next year a- further order
and have taken two positions on the
$500 each plus out of pocket ex"rendered useless." Cut off from
ada.
boasters
and
propagandists
proTRAIL, July 2—A fire outbreak penses when called by the chairman
32,000 men are sought fox overseas may be paased.
the German infantry forces, the
road from captured Damascus to
claim unceasingly? Of course not!
at Graham's Flower Shop, 1344
Officers and men of Central Onaervice will Influence the number
tanks were blasted apart and de"History shows that Invincible
Ai previously Indicated by Pre- traio, Alberta and Quebec battalions Beirut, it was reported authoritat- Cedar Avenue at 10:25 o'clock Wed- to attend board business sessions.
stroyed
by artillery, hand grenof new men to be called up into the
ively today.
J. J.. Campbell of Nelson was a armies do not exist and never have
nesday morning, caused tremendous
ades and bottles filled with gasoreaerve army for training and mier Pattullo the order carries day- crowding the docks ware welcomed
delegate.
existed.
The
army
of
Napoleon
was
light saving all through next Winter. by Geoffrey Shakespeare, Dominexcitement among the immediate
line, hurled at the invaders with
eventual duty in Canada.
considered invincible but he was
Under its terms the official time in ions Under Secretary, Brig. F. F.
population, especially the children,
lighted fuse.
The capacity of the basic train- British Columbia is set seven hours Worthington, Commander of the
defeated finally by Russian, Bigas the Trail Fire Department aping centres operated by the De- behind Greenwich Standard Time. Armored Brigade who came to Engllsh and German troops. The OerIn the Kuolajarvi region along
peared on the scene.
S r t m e n t of National Defence is
man army of Wilhelm II also was the central part of the Finnish borActually this will leave the Prov- land in advance, and Gordon B.
The fire, caused by a breakdown
000. Under present arrangements ince nine hours behind London Johnson, Canadian
Government
considered Invincible during the der and on the Karelian Isthmus
in the motor insulation of the re[ t new class of 10,000 enters each whidh has two hours daylight sav- Trade Commissioner for Scotland,
first imperialist war. Nevertheless the Red Army successfully repulsed
frigerator system, was soon conmonth for the four-month basic ing.
who represented Hon. Vincent MasVANCOUVER, July 2 (CP). - trolled, and very little damage was
it submitted several times to de- all attacks, inflicting great losses,
training course and another class of
sey, Canadian High Commissioner. Announcement will be made shortly done.
VICTORIA, July 2 (CP)-Tl}lr- feats Inflicted by Russian and Ang- the communique said.
10,000 leaves each month. teen Provincial policemen com- lo-French troops and finally was
Mr. Shakespeare, standing atop a of more Royal Canadian Air Force
menced,
a 10-day Intensive air raid crushed by Anglo-French troops.
The Russians reported bombing
squadrons
operating
in
England
as
Some of the new men who volunpile of trunks, said:
the Rumanian capital of Bucharest,
precautions training course at Dougteer for active service may be train"The British Government and the such, Prime Minister Mackenzie
Stalin
answered
the
question
ol
the
Bucharest arsenal blowing up
las
House
today,
it
was
announced
King
laid
today
in
a
speech
open| ed with active arttiy units outside
whole country is glad to receive this
by Commissioner T. W. S. Parsons. why Russia ever signed its now after the Red aircraft dropped their,
fine reinforcement of fighting men ing No. 18 Elementary Flying School
the training centres but many of
shattered
non-aggression
pact
witn
bombs.
from
Canada.
at
Boundary
Bay,
near
here.
•
This
was
the
first
police
class
in
them will go through the centres.
CALGARY, July 2 (CP) .-Drum- air raid services at the Institution, Germany by saying:
In the Arctic fighting ships and
Some fit those who volunteer f o r
"This is an historic occasion for
One of the reasons Air Minister
"No peaceful nation could refuse aircraft of the Soviet Northern Fleet
overseas service will be men who CHUNGKING, July 2 (AP). - It marks the first time tank forma- Power flew to England a few days heller and Lethbridge c b u n t e d and followed the successful civilian
heavy
property losses today as the class recently completed. The men a peace accord with a neighboring supported the army in fighting tha
are already in or have passed Strong rumors in Chinese circles tions have come from Canada and ago was to arrange for an Increase
throu-jh the basic training centres here today said that Hitler's price shows how far-seeing are the Ca- in the number ot squadrons making result of severe thunder storms and were selected from various points power even if such monsters and invading Germans, the communique
on being called, up under the Mobil- for yesterday's Axis recognition of nadian Government and military in up the Canadian air units operat- hail storms which swept the district ln the Province, Included Sergeant cannibals as Hitler and Ribbentrop said, with the aircraft of the Naval
Command shooting down five Nazi
realizing that not only men but ing with the Royal Air Force, he yesterday.
C. W. A. Barwis, Nelson, and Con- were found at its head."
ization Act.
I h e Japanese-sponsored
W a n g machines
planes.
are needed in this war.
At Lethbridge a violen thunder- stable J. A. Henry ot Nanaimo,
said.
In any case the number of new Ching-Wei Nanking Government
He n l d Qermany In breaking
On all other fronts the Red Army
storm poured down 1.60 inches of formerly of Castlegar.
"The
war
has
shown
it
Is
aircraft
men to be called ln July will be was a Japanese blockade of Vladivi- and tanks that are important and
tha pact by Invading Russia had held the frontier solidly against
Mr. King made a motor circle of rain in less than four hours, huge
Uie number the training centres can stok, Siberia.
the Fraser River Delta district, hailstones whipped garden crops
gained temporary military ad- German pressure, the Russians stavital."
handle after making provision for
It was predicted that the blockleaving Vancouver at noon and re- and caused unestimated losses to
vantage but now was marked "In ted.
new volunteers to the active army ade against that port, Russia's most
Mr. Shakespeare said that if turning to his private car this eve- growing wheat in the fields.
As the army was fighting against
the eyes of the entire world as a
who require basic training.
Germany "cleans up Russia it will ning to leave for Edmonton the next
important on the Pacific would be
the German drives, apparently aimbloody aggressor." '
be our turn next."
scheduled stop in his Western tour,
attempted within a few days.
ed principally at Murmansk, Lenin"That
is
why,"
he
said,
"all
our
TORONTO, July 2 (OP).—BritC A N A D I A N RED CROSS T O
"In that case the only obstrucgrad'and Moscow, the Government
Chinese reports said that the Japain's radiolocator, the device which valiant army, navy, air force and
tion in the path of the Nazis will
anese already had started transferA I D A U S T R A L I A N SOLDIERS warns of approaching planes miles people-the best men of Europe, ordered compulsory training for unbe
the
embattled
force
of
the
PREDICT
N
E
W
T
R
A
I
N
I
N
G
counted
millions of civilians to make
ring troops to Manchuria and that
TORONTO, July 2 (CP)—Dr. away and is given much credit for America and Asia, and even all the every Russian shop and household
Empire," he added. "We are deall Germans here were expected to
Fred W. Routley, national com- winning the Battle of Britain last better people in Germany brand as a small fortress.
termined that our free way of life HEADQUARTERS FOR N A V Y
leave for French Indo-China.
will prevail and that we will rid
missioner of the Canadian Red Fall, is being produced and de- perfidious the actions of the GerVANCOUVER, July 2 (CP) VICTORIA, July 2 (CP).-Prothe world of this pestilence and
Cross Society, announced today veloped ln Canada.
The Vancouver Dally Province
man Fascists.
BERLIN, July 2 (AP).-Hlller'a
vincial Police headquarters here
plague known as Hitler's New
that
in reply to a request from
says
today:
"Establishment
ot
a
An official of Reslarch Enter"Our cause Is just. The enemy
headquarters on the Eastern front
reported today that a woman was
the Australian Red Cross the Ca- prises Ltd., a Government-owned must be crushed. Wa must win.
full-sized naval training headtoday boastfully claimed destruckilled and 12 other personi injured
nadian Society will ship 3000 pris- company operating under the De- Because of the war forced upon
quarters on Deadman's Island in
tion of a large proportion of apin tbe collision of a railway speeder
"The inhabitants of England will
oners ot war food parcels each artment of Muaitions and Supply, us our country has entered into a
Coal Harbor Is believed to be a
proximately 600,000 Russian solfive milea East of McBride in tlie
sleep much better now that this
week
for Australian .soldiers cap- said today that facilities for pro- battle to the death with the most
possibility
within
the
next
few
diers allegedly trapped for several
Prince George District.
MOOSE JAW, Sask, July 2 brigade of cheerful, handsome and
tured in the East.
months."
days In the Blalystok-Mlnsk area,
duction
of
the
equipment
by
Canaferocious and perfidious enemy—
The brief radio advices to police
(CP). - Lac. William Darling of healthy Canadian tankmen is here."
with approximately 100,000 of
dian firms and assembly at Research our troops are fighting heroically
The brigade, which will be comheadquarters here from the Prince
Revelstoke, B. C , was killed and
them taken prisoner and "ImEnterprises
plant
here
have
promanded
by
B
r
i
t
Worthington,
was
against an enemy armed to the
George detachment identified the
Fo. J. Constabaris was injured tomeasurable booty" captured.
gressed to a point where orders on teeth—thousands of Soviet^ tanks
dead woman as Mrs, Frank Gardiner
night when their Harvard air- led overseas by Brigade Major John
Although a Nazi spokesman ashand
amount
to
$40,000,000.
Andrews
of
St,
Thomas,
Ont,
and airplanes are in action."
of Red Pass, B. C.
plane from the No. 32 Service Flyserted two days ago that Minsk
Aiboard transports which served
He declared a Germany victory
ing Training School here crashed
No details of the accident w e r e
had fallen to the Germani, Its capas
liners
in
peacetime,
the
tank
near Buttress, 16 miles South of
meant restoration of great landed
given.
ture has not yet been claimed by
troops crowded the decks and pasMoose Jaw.
estates such aa existed under the
the High Command snd the acsageways as word was flashed
Csar,
"slaves
of
Qerman
prlncei
tivities of advance columns headDESTROY N A V A L BASE
around to move ashore.
and barons," and said therefore
ing beyond were kept secret.
There
were
trappers
and
hunters
NEW YORK, July 2 (AP).—Th,
"It
ia
necessary
that
8oviet
citifrom the Northern outposts of the
British Broadcasting Corporation TROOP M O V E M E N T S
The High Command claimed that
zens understand" what Is at stake.
H
e
r
B
o
d
v
IS
S
t
i
l
l
N
o
t
brook
and
Constables
Sweeney
and
Dominion,
farmers,
tractor
drivers
reported today that a Russian
REPORTED I N N O R W A Y
He called for a ruthless cam- a German-Finnish attack across tha
_
'
, . .
,
Elphick of Kimberley.
and mechanics and men from the
border from Central and
naval squadron hat shelled and
paign against defeatists, sabo- Soviet
LONDON, July 2 (CP).-MeasMrs. Wills was on a Dominion
Northern Finland had resulted in
deitroyed the German-occupied ures taken by the German army in cities, all aching for action in their
Mln.
Max.
Day
picnic
with
a
party
consisting
teurs,
and spies, snd appealed for the capture of the Windau naval
naval bate at Constanta on the Norway suggest that big troop big cruiser tanks.
55 81
of her brother and sister-in-law. NELSON
revitalised munitions and factory base as well as Riga in Sovietized
The brigade was complete with
Rumanian Black Sea coast.
62 89
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kenneman of TRAIL
movements are under way in the its workshop, signals, army service
output and better transport organ Latvia, and the seizure or destrucKimberley, and Mrs. N. Bachynski. Victoria
58
60
Northern part of the country, ac- corps and medical sections.
Ization.
•
tion of a total of 620 Russian tanks
50
78
KIMBERLEY, B. C, July 2-Mrs. They were lust finishing supper, Nanaimo
cording to authoritative Norwegian
on all fronts during yesterday. The
_
50 76
sources in London.
"Our cause Is Juat and the enemy capture of Riga had been claimed
Alice Wills of Trail, aged 30 years, and Mrs. Wills left the •party to go Vancouver
55 80
wil Ibe beaten," Stalin said.
. „.
, „
,
. * . . o u t on the rock. She slipped into Kamloops
They said that a state of emerg- 16 C A N A D I A N S RETURN
Tuesday night.
_
- 48 77
"Everything must be subordinatwas a holiday victim of a drowning h , w a l e r , and then called for help, Prince George
ency had been declared by the GerFOR A R M Y COURSES tragedy late Dominion Day after-1 tHer
Estevan
Point
57
64
brother
made
two
attempts
to
ed to the interests of the front and
mans throughout Northern Norway
OTTAWA, July 2 (CP). - A noon five miles North of Marysville! reach her, but the current kept tak- Prince Rupert
63
—
the task of crushing the enemy.
VICHY, July 2 (AP) .-Military with freight traffic on the railways
group of 16 Canadian officials, all when she lost, her footing on a big I ing her further out and finally Langara .46 54
"We must produce more guns,
circles here tonight reported the considerably reduced.
majors and captains have returned flat rock, known as Kleer's Rock, drawing her under. He went up to Atlin
46 63
rifles, machine guns, shells.
Russians have launched a powerful
from service' with the Dominion and fell into the swift, and deep his waist after her, but the current Dawson, Y. T
55 76
"We must organize for a ruthless
counter-offensive against the Ger- H E R O I N E O F B O M B I N G
forces in Britain to take army water of the swollen St. Mary s was too strong. He then returned to Seattle
54 77
struggle
against
panic-mongers,
| mans on all fronts.
CALGARY, July 2 (CP)-Men
RETURNS T O W A R JOB courses in Canada. All will have a River. Her body has not yet been the shore, and tried to catch up to Portland
58 78
saboteurs and spies.
from seven provinces of Canada
recovered. Her husband, Arthur her, but was again unsuccessful
brief
furlough
before
taking
up
San
Francisco
53
69
"We
must
mobilize
all our means
LONDON, July 3 - (Thuriday)
and the several states in the union
A BRITISH PORT, July 2 (CP
Wills, arrived here this morning.
Mrs. Wills had been visiting here
their
new
work.
„
57 89
of transport.
(CP). — Royal Air Force bombreceived their Royal Canadian Air
Cable) — Marjorie Price, a CanaThe accident happened at 5:15 tor the past two months with her Spokane
They Included Capt. Douglas p.m., and Police were called im- sister, Mrs. Harry Walkley. and her Penticton
_
55 89
. e n attacked targeti In the Ruhr,
"This war is a great war of the
Force wings here today in a ceredian heroine of the Cafe de Paris
59 —
the Rhineland and Northweit
peoples of the Soviet Union aga^ist
mony at No. 3 Service Flying
bombing of last March 8. has Cunnington, • G. M , of Calgary. mediately to the scene of the acci- two brothers, William and Merton Vemon
Germany during the night, It wai
Kelowna
_
57 —
the forces of Germs* Fascism.
Training School.
returned to England and har Capt. Cunnington won his decora- dent. Search parties were out till Kenneman.
learned authoritatively thli morn55 —
"It is a war of the fatherland.
Among the graduates were: G.
Auxiliary Territorial Service job tion, the George Medal, for remov- 9:30 p.m. and again today along an
Besides her husband, she Is also Grand Forks
ing an unexploded time bomb from eight-mile front, under the direc- survived by her parents at Klnder- Kaslo _
ing.
53 —
"It is also a war for the liberation
A Long, Trail, B.C. and T. H.
of driving ambulances.
tion of Constable' Ring of Cran- sley, Sask.
of all peoples enslaved by Germany
Gardiner, Powell River, B.C.
Cranbrook
48 85
As she left her troopship, one a factory in Britain.
and of the German people."
Calgary ..
50 78
OTTAWA, July 2 ( C P ) . - A large
of the craft which brought the
Edmonton
56 78
(roup of German and Italian born
latest contingent of Canadians to
MOSCOW, July 8 (Thursday)—
Swift Current
51 75
men who had been interned in
arrive In Britain, Miss Price said
(AP).—The Red army today reMoose Jaw •
51 72
i Canada, have been returned to the
she had been surprised that she
ported violent battles with the
United Kingdom with the latest
Prince Albert
43
78
VANCOUVER, July 2 ( C P > was commended last Sunday for
Germans ranging all the way
movement of Canadian troops, il
Saskatoon
54 75
her courage In the disaster.
Provlnclal Police today were
TRAIL. B.C., July 2 - A car drivfrom Murmansk In the Arctic to en by N. Quiring of Trail turned
KIMBERLEY, B. C, July 2 - placed dynamite In It, and when Winnipeg „
was learned here tonight.
..._
46 76
dragging the waters of Snug Cove
the
Luck
region
of
Southeastern
Forecasts:
Kootenay:
Light
winds,
over
on the Schofield Highway near
Bowen Island, for Norman Alien Clive Henry Dixon, 56-year-old fa- he bent over, blew himself up the
4 S U B M A R I N E S SUNK
Poland, marked by the fiercest Warfield Monday afternoon. The
Vancouver, University of Brit- ther of six children, of Meadow- police believe. His head and chest partly cloudy and warm with scatSAN FRANCISCO, July 2 (AP)
fighting,
stubborn
resistance
and
tered
showers
and
thunderstorms
driver
was uninjured, and damage
NEW YORK, July 2 (AP). —Owners of 100 downtown San
ish Columbia student, who is fear- brook, near Kimberley, apparently were found 125 yards away to the
strong counter-attack.
to the- car was slight.
Radio Tats reported today from
j Francisco restaurants posted notices
ed to have drowned yesterday. Al- commited suicide Tuesday tn a right, and his legs 33 teet to the left In the afternoon.
The
accident happenrd when a
The Russians acknowledged for
Moscow that four German subLevel of the West Arm at Nelson
tonlj-ht that they would slash wagei
of the hole.
len was swimming toward a boat
the first time a German penetra- front tire blew out as the car was
marines had been sunk In three
Five children and his wife are at Wednesday was 5.70 teet above the
' of all employees 25 per cent ef
in which he thought be recog- dynamite explosion at his home.
going
around
a curve, travelling iotion beyond Minsk, communira
low water mark, a rise of .02 feet
days by Soviet warships In the
fectlve tomorrow morning Mori
nized friends, when he disap- 4Two hundred yards behind his home, A son is in the array.'
above tba Tuesday reading.;
tions centre on the highway to wards TraU.
than 2900 workers ar* Involved.
Baltic Sea.
tame he <-\tt * bole in the ground, An Inquest is under way.
peared, companions s a i d

DAYLIGHT SAVING
FROM SUNDAY TO
OCTOBER 3 1 , 1942

Slight Damage
in Trail Fire

Premier Soys More
R.C.A.F. Airmen to
Operate in England

Japanese Blockade
of Vladivostok May
Be Recognition Price

Sergt. Barwis, Const.
J. A. Henry, Take Air
Raid Training Course

Thunder and Hail
Storms Hit Alberta

Radiolocator Being
Produced in Canada

Woman Killed in
Speeder Collision

Revelstoke Airman
Killed, Prairie Crash

Mn. Arthur Wills ol Trail Drowns In
SI. Mary's River in Holiday Tragedy
Recovered After
Search

Late Flashes

G. A. Long of Trail
Receives His Wings

Seek Student's Body

'
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Tire Blowout
Capsizes Car

Blows Self lo P t o Near Kimberley
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Leafs Crab Thriller
at Final Bell From
Rosslanders 16-15
R088LAND, B. C , July 2-The
up-and-coming Nelion M a p l e
Leafs eked out by the narrowest
pouible margin a thrilling 16-16
victory ovar tht Roulind Redmen
an tht Qoldtn City lacroua floor
tonight Tht gamt, poitponed
from Monday becauie of rain, wai
only over by about 10 minutes
Maka Your Homo at

KOKANEE LODGE
While In tht Kootenayi.
Address enquiries to:
Tht Proprietor, Kokmet Lodgt,
Ntlion, B. C.

when rain, accompanied by constant lightning, descended upon
the floor. At tht end of the ucond
ptrlod, though, It wai feared tht
gama would not be finished at
tha elementa started to thraattn.
Tht winning goal wai truly a
million-dollar one from tht atlck
of Jot Gallicano, lait year a Ntw
Weitminiter Salmonbelly, f o r
there wai no doubt but that the
ball entered tht goal after full
time had lounded. Officials ruled,
however, that since the ball wat
on the way before the gong rang,
the play had to ba completed reiardleais and the manner In which
t was flnlihed wai very dis
fappointing
to tht Redmen fani.

; OUTLET HOTEL
CABINS. BOATING. FISHING
20 miles trom Nelson,
via Harrop Ferry
Kootenay'n Beit Fishing at
Twenty-Minute Pt

P R O C T E R . B.C.
Rattl reasonable

'*
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The Leafi were leading 13-11 when
the fourth quarter got under way,
but saw their lead lost in the first
three minutes as Jim Scott, Redmen winger, punched home two
beautiful goals, both on passes from
Joe Laface. Then Long of the Leafs
went off for two minutes for roughing Jack Laface, and the latter
took a breather in the penalty box
seconds later for a similar offence.
REDMEN GO AHEAD
Ken McGuire then put the Rossland team ahead for the first time
of the evening when he scored at
7:27, and Jim Scott added another
for the Redmen at 9:57. At 12:46
Bud Cooper, who starred throughout the game, rattled in another
Nelson goal, followed by Jack
Bishop at 14:05. Then Gallicano
wound up the rally with the payoff goal.

CHANGE IN
SERVICE
Account Daylight Saving
Time in British Columbia,
necessary changei will bo
made in Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway and B. C.
Coast Steamship Services
effective 12:01 a.m. on
Monday, July 7, 1941.

every point ot vitw to I N two
tint t u t teama giving everything
thty wtrt worth. Considering the
type ot play which combined all
the roughness tht tani could possibly aik for, with blinding speed,
it wai. to tha credit ol both teams
that only one light resulted That
one came in the itcond period
when Jim Laface and Joa Gallicano tangled in a short-lived
punching exhibition that caused
little damage to either would-be
Members of the Nelion Women'i
pugilist
Auxiliary to Canadian Activt Service
Forces and ot Nelaon Platoon
MANY 8TAR8
of the Veterans Guard of Canada
It was difficult to aay whert or htld their final social Wedneiday
why more credit ahould bt given night at the
tht Armory. Tbe
Tbt Platoon
Platoon u
one team over tht other. Certain it leaving Nelson since 11C Compai
Company
wai that Bert Bryant, Jack Bishop, ll being transferred out of the
Olen Price, Joe Gallicano and Bud
Cooper carried tht Ntlton attack ln
Mri. H. H. Currie, Auxiliary P r u admirable fashion. Bert got three ldtnt, regretted that the socials held
goals and three assists for ilx pointi regularly by tht Auxiliary and tht
for tht night. Jim Scott's play for Platoon muat tod, but voiced tht
tht Redmen waa sensational, and hopt that tht man would "enjoy
netted good results ln that six goali your itay wherever you are."
Pta. Kenneth Wallace, Secretary
and one assist wert credited to him
without a single penalty to mar ot tht Platoon Recreation Club, exhla record. Tht work ot Ken Mc- pressed the men's great pleasure in
Guire, Ralph Scott and Roaa Saun the socials and thtlr hopt that they
would be back. He also thanked tbe
dry wai very effectlvt alao.
musicians who havt played for tha
The performance of the rival socials — Mill Winnie Norgrove.
goalies, Scuby of the Leafs and Willaim Coleman, 3.3. McEwen and
Thatcher ot the Redmen, waa
Pte, I . W. Hall.
pleasure to behold,
Sgt George Blrkett cut two large
cakea inscribed with tht wordi
BOX SCORE
"Good Luck. Boyi."
NEL80NG A PtPn
Scuby, g
_
0 0 0
Kuhn, d
2
Bryant, d
3
Cooper, d
1
Jones, d
Townsend, r ..
Long, r
Bishop, c
Miller, c
Price, w
Hill, w
Gallicano, w
Advance party of the Veterani
Wallace, w ..
Guard Company which ii to take
ovtr in the Kootenayi from 11C
16 10 26 34 Company is now in tht diitrict,
Totali
preparatory to the departure of 11C
R088LAND—
Company.
Thatcher, g
0
Lieutenant Brown, ln charga of
Jim Laface, d
0
the advance party, has gone on to
Trail, while Sgt. A. Mlchle is In
Johnson, d
0
Nelson.
2
McGuire, d
Sgt. 3. M. Petch ol the Royal _
0
Archie Anderson, d
nadian Ordnance Corps, Vancouver,
1
Ralph Scott, r
ii in Nelion and Staff-Sgt. H. C.
1
Saundry, r
Caillio, also of the R.C.O.C, Van1
Joe Laface, c
couver, is going through to Fernie
1
George Anderson, c
in connection with the transfer.
Page, w
1
A farewell social for the NeUon
Pie Laface, w
1
Platoon was held Wedneeday night
Jim Scott, w
6
Jack Laface, w _
« 1

Veterans Join
in Final Social I

Veterans Guard
Advance Parly
Is In Kootenay

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Cfait Cannot iQfyvtd
io (Pa_ up t/u-iie SAVWGSf

Every thing greatly reduced. Chesterfields, Chairs, Book Cases,lamps, Drapes, Beds
and Bedding, Rugs, Linoleums and Lounges.

1
Kroehler Chesterfields
Some suites, originally $225.00.

should not miss this beautiful mahogany
dining room suite. As illustrated.

i

t K Q Cfl

Chesterfields originally selling at $125.00 would be
$137.50 if replaced.
t119CA
Our price is
-J11.C.0U

:

i
i

Take Advantage
of These
Bargains

i

All Period
Designs Reduced
to Cost.

i

Terms Available

I 9 Pieces Now Only $289.50 Solid Oak Dinette Suite i
i
I
Cascade Hotel
LINOLEUM
i
I
i
I
S3*
$26.95
I
If Russia Falls Just 2500 Miles to
$14.95 j
I
$79.50
Trail Says al First Recruiting Rally
$14.95 |
I
Hotel Dunsmuir
...59c |
I Colonial Maple Bedroom Suite
I
Fink's Furniture I
I
I
•••••••••••
This game was undoubtedly the
best in Rossland so far this season, and it was a real treat from

6 pieces. Very smart and modern.
Regular $119.50. Sals

Reg. $395.00.

CERMAN TRAWLER SUNK

For complete details, comult
your local ticket agent
Q. BRUCE BURPEE
General Passenger Agent
Vancouver, B, C.

Totals
15 11 26 35
Referee—Gordon Stirzaker. Judge
of Play—Johnny Gidinski. Scorekeeper—Allan Dixon. TimekeeperGeorge Nixon, Jr.

Fully Llcenied

MODERN ROOMS,
MODERATE PRICES.

LONDON, July 2 (CP). - The
Admiralty announced tonight the
destruction of a German weatherreporting trawler and capture of
her crew of 22 North of Iceland.

Baby Prams

Convertible —

W. J. MAR8H, Manager.

$11.50. Now .
$14.50. Now
$22.50. Now
$29.50. Now

BANFF, ALTA.

1, t cushion lounge. Regular

Folding

10 Tayfelt rugi.
8 9 . 9 5 9x12. Regular
,
1
2
.
»
5
$ 1 2 . 9 5 $7.00. Sale

A few select pieces of high grade imported ( 1 I Q
linoleum. Reg. $1.69. Sale, square yard . . . . « p l . l j

Sizes te
* • > nC
9-™**

8 1 9 . 9 5 3-plece oheitar
8 2 6 . 5 0 field lultei. .._

rally program, alio stressed the
July
recruiting rally ol the lecond Great dtllerence between voluntary onllltment
and, conicrlptlon. The latWar attracted a large mail ot citlzeni to the corner of Spokane ter could never tally with freedom,
he
said,
quoting Lord Nelson'i
Street and Bay Avenue Tuesday
contention that one volunteer wai
evening.
5 pieces, assisting of vanity, bed, bench, slat spring
worth
ten
preaied
men.
Heralded by three paradei, the
and spring-filled mattress. Reg. $107.45.
Trail Veterans Guard, led by the
MANV
ADVANTAGES'
Trail pipe band, coming from East
Sale
Men in the present war would
Trail; the Trail Canadian Legion,
branches 11 and 132, coming from leave the lervicei better equipped
the Memorial Hall and led by the phyiically, and in a better position
Canadian Legion band; and the ex- to earn their living in various
service men ol the Tadanac police tradei than ever before stated Mr.
force, which marched down the Hodge. Enlistment ruling allowed
Smelter Hill behind the Maple recrulti to Join with their own comBand; the rally focussed at tho panions and to remain in tha same
platform mounted on a C. M. Se S. group throughout the entire serCompany truck, from which Hor- vice period.
ace Simpson, Chairman, E. L.
"We are fighting for the best
Hodge, Capt. A. H. Hugill, and It.
R. Burns, M.L.A., issued urgent ap- system of Government that has, io
(ar,
been devised and thia country
peals lor volunteers, stressing the
necessity lor immediate enlistment hai been held ln trust for the young
men
ol today by the veterans ol
in Canada's lighting lorces.
the last war, the veterani who
cannot, as much ai they would like
MUST MAN MACHINES
to, go back overseai into this war,"
Parceli for Nelion Diitrict men
Relerring to the veterani of the he stated. Thii was a light lor
last war who were "only too will- Ireedom, "and we must be tree or now on active service will be made
up next week by the Nelson Wonig, but unlit to serve ln the pres- die," he concluded.
men'i Auxiliary to the Canadian
ent conflict" the lirst speaker
Herbert Jackson, veteran of the
pointed out that any man not will- Boxer Rebellion and ol the first Active Service Forces. Many of the
ing to aerve hii country could Great War, whipped up vocal en- parcels -Will go to men in Canada
oversea! who did not receive
think up excuses galore, but lhat thusiasm in his conductorshlp ol and
gilts ol woolen goods when the
no man could lool hli own con- "Roll Out the Barrel" and 'Tip- Auxiliary aeDt iti lait lot oi parscience. Canada's response to the perary", which was followed by cell.
Victory Loan, Mr. Simpson itated, Capt. Hugill's address.
Deciaion to make up parceli wai
was that ol glowing enthusiasm and
made by the Auxiliary at a meeting
money was raised to purchase LET'S CHEER VICTORIES
Wednesday night, when report! inplanes, tanks and guns, but they
CapL Hugill's speech waa a light- dicated a large quantity of knitted
had to be manned and manned im- ing speech from beginning to end, socki and a considerable number ol
LADIES' WEAR
mediately.
and he brought cheers from the sweaters were on hand. These will
The progress ol democracy was crowd during his spontaneous out- go into the parcels aiong with hand*
like a strong flowing river, led by burst, "we have a navy and we kerchiels, cigarettes, razor bladei
small streams and springs, and the have won the battle of Britain, and and chocolate ban.
effort to preserve that democracy for God's lake, let'i get up on hind
Mrs. Oliver reported the receipt
would alwayi have to be contrib- legi and cheer about lt, instead of ol $6.J0 Irom th« Merry Makers
Club, proceeds ol a dance, to be
uted by the imall springs and standing back and criticizing."
streams, which symbolized the
Arguments and criticisms were used for tobacco lor men on service.
small people "such as you and I," the same as whan he made recruithe said.
ing ipeechei 25 years ago, but the
VANCOUVER, July 2 (CP).-Led
Mr. Sin-spam in concluding the main objective wai to win the war,
by John Wenger, who won the
to keep the country and the EmB. C. singles championship and the
pire free and to ihow the courage
A. L. Hager Cup, Victoria marksVisitors — See Victoria With
and spirit neceiiary for ultimate
men dominated a Held ol 60 expert
victory, h« laid.
trap shooters at the British ColumHistory had proven that it had
bia championships held at VanU-DRIVE LIMITED
alwayi been neceisary to hold the
couver Gun Club last night.
Newest Model Cars
Empire free by force of armi, and
A Iresh appeal lor strawberries
Wenger deleated delendlng chamModerate and Special Ratei
this could be done only by.action, lor jam to be shipped to Britain has
and not by talking. "We want men been made by the Red Cross Jam pion Dr. Leonard ol Trail by live
1001A Douglai St.
points with a score ol 97 out ol
who
won't
come
to
enquire
out
ol
VICTORIA, B. C.
Committee. The Committee worksell-interest, but men who will ers started work on the strawberry possible 100.
Dr. Leonard was runnerup to
come to the recruiting olllce and jam Wednesday, and will continue
Jack Robertion, Vancouver, ln tlie
lay 'here I am, put me where I am today and Friday.
handicap shoot with 40 pointi out
moit needed'," he emphaiired.
A truck went out to Thrumi to o! 50, one behind the Vancouver
Thii wai the lait time he would collect donated berries trom Douk- ace.
make a speech in Trail aald Capt hobon ot the region, but the quanThe all round A class diviiion
Hugill, relerring to the impending tity did not come up to expectations.
tranter ol No. l l C company Vet- No. local donations have been re- waa won by Jim Robertson, Trail
erani Guard. Lieut. Col. David ceived, but berries have been prom- with a total ol 161 out ol 200. D.
Philpot ol the Bait Kootenay would ised by ranchers ol the Procter, McMillan, Victoria, won the all
be carrying on recruiting in the Sunshine Bay and Harrop area. round B clau with 160 points.
diitrict, and the uiual center! in These will be brought in by truck
Trail and Nelion would remain Friday.
open.
About 10 workers were busy at
Mr. Burni referred to the mag- the Memorial Hall kitchen Wednes- WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
NOW IN EFFECT!
Wenatchee 7, Vancouver 5.
nificent work done by Capt. Hugill day, cleaning, Weighing and preparSpokane 6, Tacoma 9. .
as Weit Kootenay recruiting offi- ing the berries lor jam making toSalem 1, Yakima 5.
cer. "Weit Kootenay'! reipome is day.
Raspberry jam will be made next
not one ol which to be aihamed but
Hava you read the Claiaified?
tull credit ii due Cipt. Hugill" he week.
remarked.
RATES FROM!

Attention to your Individual
needi tnd wlihel makes you
feel at homt at thi Dunsmuir.
Ideal stopping plact for fam- SPIENDID.OUTSIDE
iliei, touriiti tnd unescorted
ladlet. Conveniently located,
with complete Information
bureau, and ilghtieelng tervlce. Fine food In the famoui
Dining Room.

For Personal Core

Vancouver, B. C.

Available on Terms.

DUNSMUIR AND RICHAROS STREETS

juna

HOTEL

Send Parcels lo Lucky Draw
4432
Men on Service
4601

AUSTIN
When at
the Coait

200 Modern Rooms
With and Without Private
Bath.
Housekeeping Suite!
1 *to 4 roomi.
At Moit Popular Pricei.
In the heart of the theatre
diitrict
(Fully Llcenied)

VANCOUVER

5343
4409
5838
5149

FINK'S

1221 Granville St.

HOTEL ST. REGIS
Corner of
Seymour and
Dunsmuir Sts.

SYLVESTER

VANCOUVER
W. "BILL" BUXTON- -YOUR HOST
YOUR HOME IN
VANCOUVER

IN THE HEART
OF THE CITY

Guide for Travellers

NEW
Room Rate
POLICY

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel "Nelson, B.C.
OEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

HUME-L. H. Howard, R. L. Poy- Thom, Penticton; C Halrsine, Vernon; Sgt. J. M. Petch, Lapointe Pier;
• enta, George Marshal, Victoria; R. H. Macintosh Grand Forks; Mrs.
Mrs. W. M. Moore. Thomas R. Fyle, Minitie and lamily, Castlegar; R.
Vancouver; U. B. McCallum, G. M. Brough, R. Crawlord, Medicine Hat.

NEW GRAND HOTEL

• For Either One or
Two Persons!

Hotel
SPOKANE, Wn.

Newly renovated through
ugh
ator
out Phonei and elevator

I
I

'Bring Your Wlta-lt Com
No 'More at thi Coeur d'Alene'

A. PA'l*i't;itSUN latai ot

y

Homt of tht Dutch Mill

rVsl.sm.ss, t i t .

Prmsn.inT

EXCUSES NO GOOD
IF WAR IS LOST
"Capt. Hugill ihould not have to
go out to find men, they ihould
be lined up waiting for the oltice
to open," he suited.
Excuses iuch ai being ln "essential war work," "waiting lor tlie
navy or air force," or "waiting until they come and get me" inould
not talve the consciences of men
able to enliit now. "If the war is
lost, no excuses will be of any
avail," ha reminded.
Should Germany conquer Russia
did pedpla realize that it wai Juit
2900 miles Irom Siberia to Trail?
utt 1000 mllei Irom Aleutian Iiindi to British Columbia, and 400
tnlles by air to TraU? These were
vital questions put for by Ur.
Burni who called lor Immediate
response to tha national recruiting
campaign.

(beiAdQIene J

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

( Du£terin Hotel

(Detached
Bath) *
(With
Bath)

• Two In Room for
Single Rata at tha

MR. AND MRS, PETER KAPAK, Prop*
PHONI
In our oaw wing you may enjoy tba lines! *>3s1
roomi In tha Intartor—Bath or Shower
« •
SPECIAL RATES BY THS WEEK OR MONTH

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

$1.25
$2.00

Solid Walnut Book Shelve*.
Regular $19.50
Bright Camp Cushion!.
Priced at

—

'

-

•

,••-...•

About 70 per cent of Bolivia it
peopled by native Indiana while almnit swsn. r.m.in in Uruguay and

••,-•••..„,.

, „

The Bootery
411 Baker Street

MEN!

Here ii your last chance to
purchase a pair of

Hi-Grade Leckie Oxfords
at a grand saving. We are clearing our
entire stock with the exception of the
Banker and Nature lasts
Regular to $8.50
•
•
•

Black
Brown
Tant

t
Pebble Cralm
% Aged Leathert
• Brogues
• Wing Tipi
O Plain Toei

*i
*i

Rossland Social • • •

Plumbing

Bluchcn
Balmorali

4

•i-A-95

• • • • • • • 1

two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Delong and
small son Jimmy have returned to
the city alter a holiday spent at
various Ontario points.
Albert Nichols Ray McLeod. Jim
Mauchline and Bob Kay hiked to
Old Glory Tuesday. They reported
that only a (ew email patches ol
snow remain around the ranger station at the top ol the peak.
Miss Jean Erskine ol Nelson U
visiting her brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Monty Graham.
Mrs. W. H. Dunn returned to her
home in Rossland Friday alter visiting a week with Iriends in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Pitt and lamily
motored to Vancouver Wednesday,
and will holiday there lor two
weeks
Mr. and Mrs. J. Glbion ol Lethbridge arrived in Rossland Saturday
to visit with son-in-law and daughBy MRS. LORNE V. MoLEOD
ter. Mr. and Mrs. L. V. McLeod.
They left Tuesday morning lor VanROSSiLAND, B.C., July 2—Rev. D. with a ihlrred waist. She wore couver to continue their vacation.
S. Catchpole united in marriage matching lace gloves and a pink
Mrs. A Moore ol the Clinic Stall,
Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.m. in St. picture hat. The bride's mother Rossland, Is vacationing lor three
George's Anglican church, Rossland. wore navy blue sheer over blue weeki at Pacific Coast points. Her
Elizabeth
(Betty)
Lewis, third Ilowered silk. Her attire waa «m- position is being filled in the meandaughter ol Mrs. J. Lewis ol this belllished by a navy blue hat, white time by Mrs. R. Walley.
city and the late Mr. Lewii; and accessories and a conage ol white
Miss Lorraine Berg has obtained
Bruce E Ackerman, second son ol rosea. The bride was given in mar- a position In the general ollice ol
Mr. and Mn. R. C. Ackerman, alio riage by her brother-in-law, John the C. M. Se S. Co. at Trail.
ol Rowland. At the auiet ceremony, Campbell, and the groom was sup- Mill M. Taylor, who hai been
Ported to Allan TurnbuU. Wedth* bride preiented a charming ding muiic wai played by Min Ray nursing J. D McDonald durini hit
picture when she chose for har wad- Lowdon, ol Trail Following the
ding attire • floor length gown ol ceremony a reception wai held at
white iheer with a full bodlei ind th' home ol the *-rooip'i pirenti
wide waistband. Her white Jacket Mr and Mri. R. C. Ackerman The
wai trimmed with gold braid and young couple left later In the day
her chapel vail wai held in place lor Vancouver where they wit) rewith a wreath ot white' roies. She ilde.
REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
wbre white lace glovei and carried
Mra W H. Reid. Mlu Jeanne Reid
SHEET METAL WORK
a bouquet ot American beauty roses. and Bruce Young returned to the
B. C. Plumbing fr Heating
H.1- hrld.ms.IH Mr. Us.rl.f U n a . citv Monday evenini Irom Van-

NIGHT BASEBALL

2 for 1

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

PHONE
.sk.. m
<sss5*T

Jam Makers Start
Work; Need Fruit

Dr. Leonard of Trail
Defeated in Shoot;
Robertson in Win

Spring Filled Mattren.
Priced at

period ot convaleieence, left Wednesday lor her home In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mri. L. A. Read and Mr.
and Mrs M. M. Butorac have returned Irom Vancouver where they
attended the Gyro International
convention.
Among the Rosslanders noticed at
Playmor dancing pavilion Dominion
Day were Mr. and Mrs. £. Albrechtsen. Misses Olive and Vera Milli,
Eileen Seccombe, Paula Vermiere,
and Don Newton, Floyd Birch.
Chick Hawke, Tommy Harrison,
Thomai Feeney, Gordon Ezart,
Joieph Bielli, Bruce Vermiere and
Hans Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Monty Graham returned to Rossland Tuesday evening Irom Nelson, where they spent
Dominion Day with the lormer's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Erskine.
Fred Graham Is expected
to retw
from Neltum Wednesday evenfn,ft fr<
son, where he visited
vlsitec nil parenta.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Erskine.

Consider Your Case!
H you've tried everything else to no avail
..why not try Chinese
Herbs? They hava baen
lamous lor centuries toi
helping to speed
ind
direct Nature'i methodi
ol correction

WING W0

CHINE8E MEDICINE CO.
Office Houn: 10 to 8
NIM'/t Wall •*" - Near Main

UQMnU
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Japanese Cabinet Keeps Secret
Decision on Policy in East Asia
TOKYO, July 2 (AP)—The Japanese Government announced today
It had chosen a policy for cdplng
with the situation arising from the
Russian-German War and Foreign
Minister Yosuke Matsuoka told the
nation that "A super-emergency of
a very grave nature is developing
before our eyes in E u t Asia."

CIGARETTE PAPERS

The nature of the Government'i
decision, even its general trend, remained undisclosed despite itatements Issued by the Cabinet and
Matsuoka atter a morning conference at the Imperial Palace in which
generals'and admirals of the High
Command met with key members
of the Cabinet in the presence of
Emperor Hirohlto.
Domei, Japanese news agency, declared that "quarttrs c l o i t t a the
Government" Indicated the Empire s
course would be disclosed by action
rather than word*. I' ,
"While maintaining secrecy externally the Government intends to
pursue ita'policy internally to translate into action, whatever decisions
were Uken at ths Imperial Qonfer-

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
ENJOY THE RADIANT HEALTH OF

INNER FITNESS

/

1

ence," Dome! u i d .
The Cabinet statement said merely that "A decision wts taken at aa
Imperial Conference beld this morning on important naUonal policies
to meet tne current international
lituation."
Matsuoka offered this amplification:
"It g o u without saying that the
situation arising from the GermanSoviet War can not be met with
such a simple idea u to think ot it
merely u the outbreak of war be- MOSCOW, July J (AP) - The
tween Germany and the Soviet.
Soviet Russian Cabinet ordered gen"We therefore intend to watch the eral compulsory training ot civildevelopment of the lituation with ians today tor air and g u defence, '
the. greateit care and preparations
The order applied to all men bein which we can place our confi- tween the ages of 16 and 80 and wodence u weU u with firm deter- men from 18 to 50 yeari old.
fiination. We muit .at Uie tame time
The civilians wert summoned tor
ay conitant attention not only to training in factories, schools and
developments surrounding the war homes under supervision of the Air
but to the situation over tbe, world Raid Defence society, Ouvlachlm,
as well u tbe trend ot individual and the local air raid defence n o powen and the itate of affairs tion of the N'KVD, the Russian itate
among them.
police.
"I feel that a really grave state
Special trilning is to be provided
of emergency is developing before for children from eight to 16 yean
our eyei throughout the world, par- old,
ticularly in Eaat-Asia, with direct
An editorial ln Pravda, the Comconcern to our country.
munist party organ, called "every,
"The more serious the situation enterprise and every house a strongthe more calm and composed must hold of defence."
our nation be and with the unity of
It called the decree for air raid
all classes they must in response to defence behind the lines a measure
the august will of His Majesty, en- to support the Red army at the front
deavor not to make even the slight- and pointed out that construction
est mistake in the direction of the of shelters, digging of trenches and
path ot our country."
firefightlng
preparations
would
Both Ruula and Japan'i Axis mlnimze the effecti of bombardartners sought clarification, of the ment.
overnment announcement. GerPravda also urged civilian su ;oort
man Ambassador Eugen Ott and of the army through training of
Italian Ambasudor Mario IndeUi nurses, study of military techniques
called on Matsuoka immediately and blood donors.
after the statement w u issued. They
were followed by Russian Ambassador ConstanUn Emetanin.
In an authoritative outline of
what some sources said may be
regarded u Japan's course, Uie Diplomatic Review today stressed efforts to settle .Uie conflict wilh
China, the strengthening of an East
Asia "sphere of co-prosperity", and
observance of both Japan's Axis
alliance and her neutrality pact with
Soviet Russia.
The Diplomatic Review, a bimonthly publication supported by
the Japanese Foreign Office, said
LONDON, July 2 (OP) .-Prime
"Japans purpose in maintaining a Minister Churchill said today Brimilitary, alliance with Italy and tain had permitted passage ot a
Germany as well u neutrality with United States tanker to Vichy-conSoviet Russia is to establish a new
order which will be corresponding trolled French North Africa because it was. Britain's advantage
in Europe and Asia."
for the United States to keep don"Japan does not wish the Eur- tact with Vichy territory.
opean war to be enlarged further."
Mr. ChurchlU stopped House of
the paper added. "It depends on
Japan to complete establishment of Commons discussion of whether
a new order in E u t Asia before she oil from tht tanker, the Scheherazade, might reach Axis hands by
steps into i n y other affair."
declaring; "I am convinced that
it ii an advantage tor the United
States to have contracts which in
our case no longer exiit."
Members saw in the statement an
Indication Britain hopes to keep
the good will of Gen. Maxime Weygand, North African Commander.
"Any action of this.kind that may
WASHINGTON, July 2 (AP). Navy Secretary Frank Knox flatly be taken by the United Statei js
stated today that no American ves- conceived only in a sincere desire
sels on Atlantic patrols had en- to aid the war effort of this coungaged in convoying, had become try," Mr. Churchill said.
involved in combat, had suffered
When asked if it were sure that
any loss of life in their crewi or "goods we required in this country are being sent to what is, in
ny loss of equipment.
The question of patrol operation effect, enemy territory," Mr. Churwas raised at a press conference at chill said:
which Uie Navy chief was interro"I think we must, in these imgated about criticism in Congress portant matters, be guided to a very
of his demand this week that the large extent by Ule opinion of tne
United States seize on the present great and friendly country whose
moment to sweep "the German assistance is indispensible to us in
menace" from the Atlantic.
our war effort."
Senator Burten Wheeler (Dem.Montana) said yeiterday that Knox
should be removed from office for
making such a speech.

Russia Civilians
Conscripted for
Home Defence

on Women's Wear
Spring Goats
Purchase the coat you've been wanting now. All this
season's styles, greatly reduced. Two G r o u p s . . .

S

ENOS

Britain Approves
U. S. Shipment to
French Africa

FIRST THING EVERY MORHIHG

July 7th to 12th
Tickets on ule July 5-12 Inclusive.
Retufn limit July 15, 1941.

GREYHOUND roundtrip EXCURSIONS
From NELSON to:
BANFF
SI 1.70 WATERTON LAKES
$11.95
LAKE LOUISE . 1 3 . 7 0 RADIUM HOT SPRINCS 7.10
BANFF-JASPER CIRCLE TOUR
»-40
For Full Information See Your Local Agant

G R E Y H Oil N D
T o ^ t t ^ t r T - F a r e . and "schSSliTSbjfct to change without notice.

Was
Mr. Potter
the world's
worst detective?
Mr. Potter thought
so himself..,
after his first
attempts to
unravel the
fantastic killing at
the model railroad
c l u b . . . but then
lliis timid little
man stumbled on
a new clue-and
marched grimly
into a scries of
adventures that
almost cost him
his l i f e . . . but
made him a hero.

You'll meet Mr. Potter in

Death at the Switch
The new Richard Houghton Thriller
Begin Reading This Serial Today
on Page 4

i.tkii__m_________________m_,

Higher Toll in
B.C. Motor Accidents

Britain Retains
Relations With
Finland, Sweden

LONDON, July 2 (CP). - The
British Government announced today that it still Is maintaining dioloVICTOIUA, July 2 (CP) - The matic relations with Finland and
motor accident toll in British Co- that relations with Sweden "relumbia has risen sharply this year, main normal."
the Provincial Police Motor Vehicle
Foreign Secretary Eden told the
Branch announced today.
House of Commons that Sweden
In the first five months of the hsd declared its Intention to reyear 48 persons were killed, an in- main neutral despite granting passcrease of 92 per cent from last age of one German division across
year.
Sweden to Finland.
There were 2390 accidents reported to the police, an increase of 23.3 Mr. Eden's statement that relations
with Finland were being
ner cent, and the number of persons injured increased 25.1 per cent maintained was his only answer
to
a
question
on whether the Govto 1171.
ernment regarded Finland as neuProperty damage caused by acci- tral since her entry into the Rusdents was $263,405,' an increase of sian-German war.
27.5 per cent.
The Post Office, said that postal
In the same period the number of
cars registered increased by 8.5 per lervice between Britain, Sweden
and Finland had b,een suspended
cent to 114,931.
because of interruption in communications.

GROUP 2

Tweed and plain materials in at-

Imported tweeds. Plain boucles.

tractive styles. Fitted and boxy

Both sport and dressy models. A

types. Broken size range, includes

real opportunity to purchase at a

sizes 12 to 20. Regular $12.95

saving. Regular $19.95 and $25.

and $15.95. Thursday, Friday and

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Saturday.

Sizes 12 to 40. Sale price

$10.00 $15-00
3-Piece Suits

Spring Hats

Suit and top coat ensembles boxy
top coat over 2-piece suit. 3 only.

S:,,.,':5°:.... $10.00

U.S. Convoy Ships
Not Involved in
Combat Says Knox

Calgary Stampede

GROUP 1

Suits

$1.00

Jigger Coats

Two only reduced for quick clearance.
1 only size 16. Reg. $6.95 for
2 only reg. $10.95. 1 knit suit size 1 8 and
1 cloth suit size 14 for

Straws in black, navy, and light
shades. Smart sailor types. Reduced for quick clearance. Reg.
$1.95 and $2.95.
Priced at

$6.00

So handy to slip on over Slimmer dresses. Coral, brown
and yellow only. Broken sizes.
tfC
AA
Regular $6.95 and $8.95
-JJ.UU

ftt%oi$$*tgdumjMtt^
INCORPORATED 2?? MAY I S 7 0 .

51 U.S. Marines in
Britain to Take
Over Guard Duly

AUSTRALIA PLANS
TO BUILD BEST PLANES
CANBERRA, July 2 (AP). - The
Australian Minister of Aircraft Production, Senator J. W. Lockie, announced today that Australia intends to build the world's largest
and best fighter planes. He aaid
the new planes will be better than
Hurricanes or Spitfires but that
the exact type has not been definitely decided.
It is understood that a new aircraft factory will be built, permitting production next year.

Canadians Take
Liaison Course

Questions Arise
on Australia's
Industry Shakeup

By R088 MUNRO
Canadian Preu Wir Correipondent
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
July 2 (CP)—Twenty-nine young
officeri of the 2nd Canadian division have taken the first Canadian
liaison officers' course, brushing up
on organization details of different armyi formations and learning
CANBERRA, July 1 (AP). -*Jrh»
to be first rate "personal contact
wartime reorganization of industry
men" between unit! in the field.
which Prime Minister Robert MenThe officers were selected from
infantry, artillery, machine guns, zies anounced recently has been
reconnaissance and engineer units the lubject of questions in Par- '
for the two-week course and new liament and the newspapers.
liaison appointments will be made
The Morning Herald layi ther*
from the best of the students.
is an uneasiness among those whose
Students included: Mai. H. F .E. livelihoods are vanishing without
Smith of Vancouver and Lieut. E. Government announcement of pljru
A. Foubister of Victoria.
for their transfer to war induitrlei.
John Beasley, a member of P i r liament and the War Council, ipid
GERMANS MAKE CLAIMS
it ii pointless in putting men put
ACAINST SHIPfINC of work unless they can be diverted
BERLIN, July 2 (AP)—The Ger- to useful war work.
Prime Minister Menziei denied
man High Command claimed today
that German submarines have sunk that there had been a large number
of
dismissals and announced that
seven British merchant ships totalling 40'M0 tons off West Africa and the Labor MinUter is investigating
the
positions of employees displaced
in the North Atlantic and that the
German Air Force has destroyed particularly in the automobile ind
newspaper
Industries. At present
three more vessels totalling 11,500
severe gasoline and newsprint ratons in waters around England.
tioning
is
in
effect.
(These claims lack British confirmation).

LONDON, July 2 (CP).—Fiftyone American marines were reported authoritatively today to have
reached Britain to take over guard
duties at the United States Embassy
and an apartment building across
the square where attaches and ob- MELBOURNE TO RAFFLE
servers have quarters. The EmMODEL AIRPLANE
bassy has been guarded by armed
London Police.
MELBOURNE, July 2 (AP).-The
Lord
Mayor
of Melbourne, Frank
It was said that the contingent,
led by two officers, did not include Beaurepaire, found difficulty In disposing
of
a
Messerschmitt plane
the marine survivors of the former
Netherlands steamship which was cowling sent by members of the
Royal
Australian
Air Force.
sunk while taking* marines and
HOLT SENDS $44,000
However, he decided to turn it
American Red Cross nurses to Briover to a model airplane manuTO BRITISH TANK FUND COVT APPROVES CALL
tain.
FOR SHUSWAP FERRY The U, S. Red Cross said today facturer who is making it into a
LONDON, 2 (CP Cable).-Maj.
VICTORIA, July 2 (CP) - The it was reported "unofficially" to large scale model. The model will
Andrew Holt, son of Sir Hert-e.-t
be raffled to assist the Empire
Holt, President of the Royal Bank Provincial Government today ap- their headquarters that six nurses bombing vlctimi.
of Canada, today sent Lord Beaver- proved a call for a 5-year ferry from the snip had been landed in
brook, Minister of Supply, a'cheque charter linking Seymour Arm, Iceland.
•
for £10,000 ($44,000) as a gift to Anesty Arm and Salmon Arm on The Red Cross said their informa- AUSTRALIANS USE
the new tank fund.
tion was that there were 17 nurses
Shuswap Lake.
CATALINA FLYING BOATS
on the way to London, but that
CANBERRA, July 2 (AP). - Air
it did not know how many were
on the torpedoed ship, adding that Minister John McEwan said today
that
the Royal Australian Air Force
perhaps there were only six.
is using giant Catalina flying boats
It was also learned from a reli- on dally reconnaissance flights of
able U, S. source that some marines the shipping routes.
AIR INSTRUCTOR AND
had landed in Iceland.
ChUdren'* eyeM. McEwan said the planes were
STUDENT KILLED
purchased from the United States
tight
of ttm
.
RED CROSS NUI.SES SAFE
SUKATOON,
July
2
(.CP).
and ferried to Australia by AusWASHINGTON, July 2 (AP). - tralian pilots. He said they main- Sgt. Pilot Fred Ray, 28, Rapid City,
neetl* attention
LONDON, July 2 (CP).—Prime changes" at a future date.
The American Red Cross announc- tain a constant watch for enemy
Minister Churchill declined to make
The London Daily Sketch said ed today it had "definite word"
gelmass, 20, Montreal, pupil pilot at
Consult your
a statement in the House of Com- editorially today that "ever since that 11 Red Cross nurses missing raiders, aircraft and mines.
No. 4 service flying training school.
mons today on the changes in the the beginning of the war India has since .their ship was torpedoed last
BELFAST
<CP).
—
The
Ministry
Saskatoon, were 'killed last night
Middle East Command, involving been taking a greater and greater week are all safe on land.
of Agriculture announced potato when an aircraft in which they
the transfer of Gen. Sir Archibald place" on the war map. The paper
Previously six American Red
Wavell to India.
termed Gen. Wavell's appointment Cross nurses on the same boat, a factories for production of flour and were flying crashed near Prince
Replying to Leslie Hore-Belisha. "an admirable choice for the im- "foreign flag ship," were known meal for livestock will be estab- Albert, 100 miles North of Saskatoon.
Liberal National, Mr. Churchill said mense responsibilities which these to have reached land. The others lished in Northern Ireland.
"I dc not see any advantages in possibilities suggest'' and said "he were believed to have been picked
adding to the Information already may be going from a great success up by other rescue ships.
given at the present time."
to one even more resounding."
This belief has just been confirmThe official announcement from
10 Downing Street said Gen. Wa- CAIRO, July 2 (AP)—First re- ed, Rew Cross officials said, but
they
did not say at what port the
vell. Commander in Chief of the action here to Gen. Sir Archibald
Middle East since early ln the war, Wavell's transfer to India was of nurses had landed.
The
17 nurses were part of a itaff
and Gen. Sir Claude Auchinleck. regret since he enjoys in Egypt reCommander in Chief for India, spect and affection that no other going to England to operate the
staerican
Red Cross-Harvard Hoswould exchange commands.
personality has possessed in recent
pital. Nineteen other American Red
From Australian sources in Lon- times.
Cross
nurses
are known to have
don today it .was learned that the
attitude of Prime Minister R. G.
CANBERRA, July 2 (CP)—Prime reached England safely.
The
Red
Cross
also reported toMenzies of Australia was an im- Minister R. G. Menzies told, the
portant contributory factor to Gen. Australian House of Representatives day that of $17,818,465 in relief
items
sent
to
Britain
since war beWavell's shift.
today that the transfer of Gen. Sir
Australian itaff officers, these Archibald Wivell from the Middle gan $1,440,197 had been lost on land
and
sea,
as
of
May
31.
sources said, advised Gen. Wavell East to India "doesn't mean superagainst his defensive dispositions session of Gen. Wavell, who has
after his army overran Cirenaica. done the noblest work."
SOVIET SATISFIED W I T H
"In all circumstances, it was felt
Gen. Wavell was reported to have
U.S. STAND ON WAR
replied that 300 miles of desert be- the opportunity should be taken to
MOSCOW, July 2 ( A P ) - T h e Sotween his army and Axis troops in place a freih mifld on the problems
Tripoli would hold any enemy ad- of the Middle East," Mr. Menzies viet Government expressed satisfaction and gratitude to the United
said.
vance to small units.
Asked it additional responsibility States today for recent American
The same sources said that as a
result of holding this view the would be given Gen. Sir Thomas Government statements of its stand
Western defences of Ciremiica were Blarney, Deputy Commander in the on the Russian-German War.
S. A. Lozovsky, Vice-Commissar
reduced to send troops to Greece Middle East, Mr. Menzies said "Gen.
and that when the Germans hit the Blarney has the greatest knowledge of Foreign Affairs, acting as spokesBritiih screen end penetrated they of the Middle Jjut . . . He will no man for the Kremlin, told a Press
Mothers I Witch the smiles of pleasure
swept the British torces out of posi- doubt advise (Gen. Sir Claude) conference that acknowledgement
illy will wear su
te
your ftmily
U you tempt
their
of declarations by President Ropsetions md won territory the taking Auchinleck."
oil) tender
flagging; appetites with crisp,
velt,
Navy
Secretary
Frank
Knox
of which had "coit hundreds of
i of Quaker Puffed Wheat and treat! Thrill them with delicious,
Australian lives."
BERLIN, July 2 (AP)—A Naii and Undersecretary of State Sumner Welles would oe made both at
ker Puffed Rice. So deliriously nourishing Quaker Puffed Wheat
In the Houie Mr. Hore-Belisha propaganda spokesman Asserted to- Moscow and Wuhington.
sent that even "dad" will greet ind Quaker Puffed Rice tomorrow
also brought up the appointment of day the transfer of Gen. Sir Archibreakfast with new eagerness and zestl morning . . . they're extra deliciom
Oliver Lyttieton as member of the bald Wavel to India entrusts .India's
CAIRO (CP). - British prisoners
Each full ripened grain of wheat and with fruit . . . get leveral packagei
War Cabinet with headquarters in fate to "a man who has made more
(ke ii actually "shot-fromgun»". Thus It yonr grocer's todayl
the Middle Easl. As Minister of mistakes than one can count off on liberated In Italian Somaliland said
that
seamen
captured
by
a,German
one',
lc
fingen."
State. Mr. Hore-Belisha laid. Mr.
This spokesman said.he hoped raider on the Indian Ocean quenchLyttieton it "constitutionally reFOR D I L I C I O U S V A R I E T Y G E T S E V E R A L P A C K A G E S 0 1 E A C H
iponilble to parliament" and (ave "Wavell would nut his fingers Into ed their thlrit by licking condensanotice he would "ask some queitions the machinery ln Iidia, as this tion off steam pipes in the bold of
the
ship.
could
only
be
ln
favor
.of
tbi
Axil.
•luclaating thi meaning of these

Churchill Declines Statement on
Changes in Middle East Command
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SAYS NEW WORLD PLAN MUST EQUAL CLUBS' WAR
*-

Federation
During Year at (oast Convention

By RICHARD HOUGHTON

SERIAL STORY.
New Denver Aid's
Afghan to Aid Men

Death at the Switch

shoes. "Queii I'U be,getting down expecting me," ht said. He stood up.
"Where's my umbrella, Martha?"
to Uu dub." he announced.
"How should I knowt Whtrt you
"On a night like this? Banrj> tatleft it, I suppose."
ter, you're a fool!"
Henry winced. "The boyi will be
Ht found tht umbrella on the

NEW DENVER, B.C. — The
monthly meeting of the Legion Aid
was held at the home ot Mn. D,
all." Ht had a feeling that ht had
CHAPTER ONE
Pearson, with Mn. Pearson and
"Silly!" said Mrs. Potter. "I never utterly ruined his chances tor a
Mn. J. Burkitt, co-hostesses.
heard of a sillier thing ln my lite. pleasant evening. He ihould have
purchase of War Loan Bonds total- President Mrs. L. Beggs took the Grown men playing with trains!" nad sense enough not to mention
VICTORIA,
2m ( C P J '
SksA-SSSSpS
~.
, July
„WtC
what Hans Svenson told him about
* alio of Business ling $1500, formation of a Service chair with 11 members present.
Canadian "Federation
Henry elevated his newspaper the
Initrument Fund which Mrs. F. Browne will act on the still
model rsllroad club—-hut lt had
and Professional Women's Clubs, Musical instruments
higher in front of him. "I only seemed
so amusing at .the time,
of every type Sick Cpmmittee for the next three mentioned
it ln passing," he mum, after 11 years of existence, needs to. supplied
to
soldien
.who
lost
thein
at
Dunmonths.,
"SfHaking of toys," observed Mn.
bled.
take stock ol ita alms to ensure
forwarding ot clothing to * Correspondence was read and re- "Another form of male insanity," Potter, "that son ot youn left his
lti being in line with modern ten- kerque,
victims and caih donations ports were given,
Mrs. Potter emphasized, rattling the toy train on tbe living room floor,"
dencies, and to ensure that tt bombed
to the Lord Mayor'i Fund, Red Mrs. L. Beggs was appointed to supper dishes in the sink.
tid not develop Into another war Cross
"Urn-m," said Henry.
and
I.O.D.E.
purchase
wool
for
an
afghan,
which
Mr. Potter kntw she also was re- "Well, don't you Intend to do
trvice auxiliary, said Miss Mar- Clubs also have provided enterwill be raffled, proceeds to go to- ferring to hli penchant tor checker something about Uf"
Saret Clay, Victoria, National Presi- tainment
and food for men in tha wards comforts -for the soldiers.
playing.
ent, in her addreu at the opening
"The boy'i in bed. Nobody will
In their districts.
"I suppose Laurence Harkness fall over hli train tonight I'll resession of tha biennial convention services
Dealing
with
the
refugee
question,
will ipend money on toys now In- mind him about it at breakfast."
I^ere today.
stead of buying his wife the new . ''Henry Potter!"
liSUSll/SS, the
H S . National
,,u..w..u. C o m p l a i n t . . .
I "We hear much about tha new Mist N, Ethel Thorton,
clothei she needs," the ruler of the "Yes, my dear." Henry sighed and
world that Is to emerge from the Secretary, reported that at Board
house continued. "Goodness knows laid the paper down. He fumbled
Welter of blood,, destruction and meetings in Winnipeg the several
they have little enough!"
opinions
were
summed
up
in
the
around the floor under his legs for
human misery of today," said Miss
Mr. Potter shrank down ln hts his slippers, put them on and shut'
Clay. "We hear that class distinc- following resolution:
chair.
"Good Lord!" he whispered fled Info the living room.
'That
while
we
have
every
symtion, privilege and economic into himself. "I've started her again!" He had hoped that by informing
equality have gone forever from pathy for these refugeei, we are
"What waa that?" Mrs. Potter hit wife that banken and business
the Old Country and that a new ot opinion that the fundamental
asked sharply.
men were taking tip model railroadsocialist Britain will arise. I am no need is not so much financial as"Nothing, my dear. Nothing at ing Mra. Potter might be more charsistance
as
help
to
adjust
themselves
prophet, but I do know that auch
itable toward the Leisure Hour
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
a world will not come without plan- emotionally to environment. ToClub. But apparently he had just
ning — and that must be parallel ward! this end, financial assistance Dear Miss Chatfield:
to children to test their power with
her another proof of the weakWith our war effort — or the strug- should be gradually decreased while Do all step-mothers begin their a parent they love agains the power given
ness of mankind — as compare* to
gle will be in vain, regardless of at the same time they be dealt with
by telling how hard they of a woman who has taken their womankind.
the outcome. It ii ln this I believe firmly, scientifically and persistent- letten
tried to make the step-children mother's place.
Mr, Potter went to the living room
Our Federation can make the great- ly towards the end that they emerge love
Nothing is more galling to a wife window, opened the lower half and
them? That's the way I'll beest contribution, greater even tljan as unified, self-supporting personal- gin. The
than the realization that her huS' stuck hit head out. Rain was pourday
we
were
married
I
ities,
and
further,
we
feel
there
is
In the more obvious war activities.
my husband that I would band Isn't backing her up one hun- ing over tht edge of the eaves
We are going to discuss our Feder- a general principle involved, ap- promised
all ln my power to win his chil- dred per cent against everybody trough and splashing on the cement
tlon, how we can strengthen it plicable to all adult refugees who do
dren,
make
them love me as a real and everything—even when she'i wglk below, w a t was another thing
0 it will be of greater service to come to this country, that continued
I think I could have suc- wrong. And when the has extended his wife would soon be upbraiding
our own women, to the women of financial support may only aggra- |,mother.
ceeded
but
for
him. Right away he herself in an effort to be kind and him about. She had told him at
the world, and this means the cause vate the problem, unless, in ad- began to question
them as to what fair to his children yet has had no lunch that the eaves needed cleanof true freedom and democracy dition, psychiatric case work is done had happened during
the day, all visible appreciation from him, that's ing. How was he to have known it
with each individual."
throughout the world."
would start raining so soon?
to
find
out
if
I
had
been neglecting bitterness on top of bitterness.
Miss
Delia
A.
Jones,
Calgary,
. The Federation's war activities
When a woman no longer has the The night was black. The wind
them.
Right
away
they
sensed their
Included purchase of an ambulance Treasurer, reported $2,064.4f In power anti began to report
comforting sense ot her husband's was blowing. Henry shivered, and
little
savings
account
on
April
30.
ior the Red Cross at a cost of J1750,
things that didn't amount to much backing; (fhe best thing ln marriage lowered the window again. A nice
except in the way they told their to a wife) she no longer feels the night to stay home, but judging
son who comes along and who tales.
" - ' of
-' from his wifes mood he might have
same toward 1'
him. She's sort
knows just what to do—such as
between p:
pity for herself and a more enjoyable time with hii
Summer Ills . . .
ago I left otf any atterppt torn
checkers at the Leisure Hour Club.
raise his head, or roll him over, or at Long
indignation
with
him
for
cheating
iti
discipline. This didn't mend matOf course he would have to walk
raise his arms up and down.
ters to any extent but at least lt her. She loses her emotional equiThe person whose skin is hot relieved me of their open resent- librium. She can't be a good wife almost a mile through the rain, but
he
hsd an umbrella.
or itep-mother.
and dry to the touch, who is un ment.
He started to push the toy train
conscious and who has a bounding
I'm
at
the
end
of
my
rope
and
pulse should be treated by ice and as you can well imagine rm hot Problems of general interest sub- track under the sofa, but the rails
water dashed on the body. Never in a very happy frame of mind. My mitted by readers will be discussed came apart. He decided he might
damage*the
the top, so he moved the
mind about getting his clothes off. husband and I love each .other and in this column. Letters unsuitable damage
Throw a bucket of water over him would be very happy and con- for publication will be answered sofa over it.
There! No ont can step on it,"
with a good deal ot force. The Im- tented were the step-children not personally provided they contain
pact of the water does as much between ui every hour in the day. stamped, self-addressed envelopes. he decided. "I'll tell Richard to put
good as the water Itself,
All names are held in confidence. lt away first thing in the morning."
If you can make any suggestions Write
His wife called from the kitchen,
Mils Chatfield, In care of this
After the body is wet fan him. I will follow them.
'IHenry! What trt you mumbling
newspaper.
-*»y LOGAN CLENDENINQ, M.D. The evaporation of one gram of
STEP-MOTHER
to yourself about?'
--Any day now about this time of water produces seven times as
Answer:
"Nothing my dear, nothing."
»ear the man in the street may be much cooling as the use of one
Take stock, step-mother. Admit
returned to the kitchen and
felled on to perform emergency gram of ice rubbed on the skin. to yourself that somewhere your
down temporarily. Instead of pick'
great indication is to reduce performance wasn't as good as .your
Ing up his paper he took off his
jtreatment for somebody who is The
the temperature.
SLOCAN PARK, B. C. - Miss slippers and began putting on nil
intention. Try to comprehend the
tfvercome with heat exhaustion or
hard position of a man who is try- E. Houston, teacher ot the senior
Itunstroke.
NBW DELHI (CP). - The In- ing desperately hard to make his grades, left for Ottawa to spend
, Undoubtedly many deaths re- dian Government has published a wife happy, be happy, himself, and the holidays with her brother, Con
sorted during hot weather as be- "fish dictionary" describing for lay- gather his children into the warm stable H. H. Houston of the RJC.
fog due to heat stroke are really men the chief varieties of Indian circle with him. Try to appreciate M.P.
$he result of apoajlexy or heart fish with vernacular names.
the terrible temptation that comes Joyce Greaviion has returned to
(ittacks. In cold weather they ite
Nelson after spending a week at
ascribed to their proper cause, but
her home here.
ln hot weather everything is blamE. H. Greavison and son Walter
ed on the sun and the humidity.
spent a weekend here.
Excessive heat also is not borne
Miss Ellen and Effie Reid ltft
well by those with high blood presto spend a couple of weeks with
sure and undoubtedly many apotheir grandmother, Mrs. Robert
plexies are brought on by the state
Shiels of Needles.
et the weather.
•
Bill Evin of Stlmo spent Sunday
at his home here.
A distinction Is made between
By BETSY NEWMAN
Bill Hooroskln of Birchbank
heat exhaustion and sunstroke or
visited here Sunday.
heat stroke. In heat exhaustion
there is a condition of shock, low2*-« cups flour, 4 teaspoonfuls bakPICNIC MENU
ered temperature, cold clammy
A coffee percolator Is as essential
ing powder, % teaspoonful salt, 1
Meat Loaf (cooked at home)
skin, profuse perspiration, weakteaspoonful clovei, l teaspoonful as a typewriter in many Braillian
Ham or Steaks or Hamburger!
ness and dizziness, but rarely loss
allspice, 1 teaspoonful cinnamon, 1 busineu offices. Brazilians drink
to be cooked over fire
of consciousness.
tablepoonful shaved citron, Vt cup the beverage several times a day.
Potato Chips
Tossed Green Salad fruit Juice, 1 cup milk, 3 squares
HEAT 8TROKE
Nut Bread
Jelly or Jam
chocolate.
In heat stroke, or sun stroke the
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Cookies
Fruit
Cream butter, add sugar graduessential feature -is a complete upCoflee
ally and cream well, then add wellset of the temperature regulating
"Build B. C. Payroll*"
beaten egg yolks. Sift flour once
mechanism of the body. Whatever
NUT BREAD
before measuring, then sift with
centres in the brain coptrol perIU cups flour, 2 teaspoonfuls salt, baking powder, salt and spices.
spiration and the other factors in
this mechanism become paralyzed 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder, ifr Add citron to flour and add altercup
cornmeal, Vt cup brown sugar, nately to creamed mixture with
and the body temperature rises to
atrtonishlnfc heights—as much as 2 cups milk, 1 cup chopped walnut fruit juice and milk. Add melted
meats,
2 cups Graham flour.
chocolate and fold in stiffly beaten
100 degreis Fahrenheit. The skin
is flushed, hot and dry, and un- Sift, flour, salt and baking pow- egg whites. Pour into loaf pan
consciousness is the rule.
der, add cornmeal and Graham lined with greased paper and bake
45 to 50 minutes at 350 degrees F.
Premonltary symptoms are nau- flour, molasses, brown sugar and
sea and dizziness and anyone who milk. Mix well, add nuts and bake
for
one
hour
in
loaf
pans
in
350
LEMON ICING
feels these symptoms on a hot day
2 tablespoonfuls butter, 3V4 cups
should apply Ice or cold water to degree oven.
confectioner'i sugar, juice % lemon,
the skin and get in the shade and
grated rind of 1 lemon, 1 egg.
HERMITS
lie down.
Hi cups brown sugar, Vt cup
Separate white and yolk of egg. "I have much faith in Pacific
Treatment will depend upon
butter,
2
eggs,
Vt
cup
sour
milk,
Cream butter and egg yolk towhich type of heat depression you
Milk. Enclosed is a snap of my
are dealing with. There is noth- 1 teaspoonful soda, 1 teaspoonful gether. Beat egg white and add
ing very complicated about lt — allspice, 1 teaspoonful nutmeg, 2 two tablespoonfuls of confectioner's baby girl aight months old,'
simply common sense. If a person teaspoonfuls cinnamon, 2Vt cups sugar and continue beating until writes Mrs. E. P. C. "At two
li cold, clammy, weak and obvious- flour, J cup raisins, "»l cup chopped stiff, Combine with creamed mixture and add lemon juice and months old she underwent an
ly shocked he should be treated by nut meats.
Cream butter, cream sugar in grated rind. Stir in remaining operation and was not expected
rest and warmth to overcome the
shock. If he is thirsty give . him gradually, then add beeten eggs. sugar, mix well and spread on cold to live. As soon as I got her
water, a little at a time, not too Sift flour, measure and sift Vt cup cake.
home I put her on Pacific
cold. If there Is some salt handy over raisins and nuts, sift rest of
flour again with spices and soda,
put that in the water.
Milk. Look at the photo. Today
and add alternately with sour milk. RT AW TO MAIL; • i
she is the picture of health."
PROFE88IONAL TREATMENT
Add floured raisins and nuts last,
;'m£j-.t*__\
The doctor will give him fluids drop from tip of spoon on buttered
by vein when he gets him to the cookie sheets and bake at 300 deBN•?
hospital and also sodium bicarbo- grees F. until brown.
nate to overcome his acidosis, so
(*It's not imperative to get fluids OLD-TIME CHOCOLATE 8PICE
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
into him, but give him plenty of
CAKE WITH LEMON ICING
COOKIES
rest and protect him from the per1 cup butter, 2 cups sugar, 4 eggs,
.iillllllllliliiiiiiilllllliiiilllliiiiiiii
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porch, turned hi* coat collar up and
started off. Juit ln time ht remembered to come back and put oa
bis rubben.
(To Bt Contlnutd)
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is so CREAMY...its cleansing <
really works/

A Step Mother's
Side of Problem

C

HARMING Martha Scott,
ColumbU Pictures' newest itar,
says: "Thli can with Lux Toilet Soap
li i wonderful aid in keeping ikin
smooth and toft" Try thli method for
a month; Juit pat Lux Toilet Soap't
rich Whipped Cream Lather lightly
in, rinse with warm water and a daih
of cool. Then pat to dry, and let how
imooth your ikin feels—how fresh it
looki I Try, Lux Toilet Soap facial
cleansing—you'llfindit really v/orktl

J

I

ry this gentle beauty care fer 3 0

first Aid for
. Sun Stroke or
Heat Exhaustion

nasi MT THIS
MUVELOUt WHIPPID
CBEAM IATIIEB UCHTIV
INTO TOUR SKIN

WML,
fr
t]

SLOCAN PARK

9 out of IO Scratn ltan UM LUX Toilet Soap
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Pacific Milk

B4<

m GIVINGAWAYATTRACTIVE
GINGHAM COVERED

POTHOLDERS
FREE.I

S*TC your bud*
from tutorial
barnr-Get the**
colourful, ittrac*
tive ulnnhim
pot holden »t
ooe«—thef'tl
mike t pleiitnf

m•

One with every 4-Mb bag
TWO w i t h every 98-lb bag of

QUAKER FLOUR
USE
QUAKER FLOUR FOR MORE
DELICIOUS BAKING
Quaker Hoot ii ihe best monty can
buy.Madefromchoice, selected wheat
—water wished and lilk-tifted to
superfineness.Yon can trult Quaker
Flout to ajye you the lame dependable tttmt every time—dtlidoui
bread, calm or paitry without ftllurt.

tr_*

in the beit
irtodOkm

EVERY BAG IS
GUARANTEED
Quaker Flour il guaranteed
to give sitisfiction or your
money will be refunded.
Order Quaker Floor from
yoor -tt-tt todiy and gtt
your FREE pot holden.
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You'll enjoy serving this
rich lusty tea... and think
of the savings!
Even 18th century craftsmen felt the cultural
influence of tea. During Queen Anne's reign
they designed the graceful pear-shaped teapot,
still widely used.
A lasting tradition... much like the zesty rich
flavor of Canterbury Tea. In every choice leaf
of this luxury blend you get the same true goodness, the same superb quality made famous in
the leas of yore!
Yet compare Canterbury's thrifty price! By
ordering direct from the importer your grocer
saves you money. And how protective, how
handy you'll find the new rigid carton!
'
Don't miss it! Canterbury Tea is so good it's
guaranteed to please the entire family!

Canterbury TEA
^ ^ ^ /

SOU) BY

• '

SAFEWAY STORES, LTD.
.-.., _______

..._______________..
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.storia
The Best Shoes
for Men
See Our Selection

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaders

in

Footfashion

Britain to Send R.A.F.
Data to Russia
LONDON. July 2 (CP).-Great
Britain il preparing to give the Soviet Union confidential data on the
battle performance of Royal Air
Force planei and men iuch as now
ii being sent to the United States,
an authoritative lource said today.
Every assistance will be rendered
the Soviet Union to enable it to
benefit from the R. A. F.'s operational activity and from the-production experience of the I}jitish
aircraft industry, it was said.

Lightning Causes
Customs Revenue
15 Forest Fires;
Down $6991, June;
Only One Burning
Total Is $12,685
Cuitomi and inland revenue collected at Nelion and diitrict office!
reporting to Nelion in' June totalled $12,685.30. Thii was $6991.46 below the $19,876.76 total of June
last year.
Collections from each of five individual office!, with one exception, were lower. Only Midway reported increased collections, its
total being $84.08 compared with
$7.66. Carson, reporting $27.63 last
year, had none to report for June
this year.
Comparative figurei for June,
1940, and June, 1941 follow:
1940 1941
Nelion
$15,490.15 12,382.18
Waneta
„ $ 500.58
211.68
Caicade
$ 89.73
5.50
Midway
$
7,
84.08
Nelway
$ 177.83
1.88
Canon
$ 27.63
Totali

$19,676.76 $12,685.30

CANBERRA (CP). - Since the
outbreak of war 83 Australian women married to Germans and 73
married to Italians, have been restored to tbe Australian citizenship
they forfeited by marriage.

Lightning accounted for the majority, probably all, of the forest
fires reported in Kootenay-Boundary during the week ending Wednesday. Thirteen of the fires were
in East Kootenay and two in West
Kootenay. The Boundary which has
had only one fire so far this season,
remained free.
At the end of the week reports
showed only one fire was burning,
and this was small and probably was
out by nightfall. It was in the Invermere,
The week's statistics follow:
In Burn- Total
week ing to date
East Kootenay
13
1
39
West Kootenay
2 0
45
Boundary
0
0
1
Totals

15

1

85

Installation of
Hew Road Signs
Nearly Complete

With the addition of 15-mlnute
parking signs at the Post Offices and
no-parking signs on the pavement
near Kootenay Lake General Hospital, the City's 1941 program of installing new traffic signs will be
complete. These have yet to arrive
from the manufacturer.
If «d-fJty nervu, restless nighti and
The new markers are of metal
otli«rilUt«Mfromremsletunctlonal with
inset glass "flashers" which
i you from enloytng
t I . Pinkham's Vege- reflect the lights of cars. They show
_nsi—welt known tor up brilliantly.
ln helping weak, nervMayor N. C. Stibbs itated Wedota_w-smen during "diatoulV* daya,
nesday that the City has outlined
a program of installing "a dozen or
so" each year until all the signs desired are in place.
Most of the new signs are replacing old-type wooden boards, but
DRY CLEANING SUITS.
some, notably the 15-minute parkLadies' and Men's . . . .
ing signs at the Post Office, are in
new locations.
.
NILSON CITY LAUNDRY
Mayor Stibbs explained that the
City
Council
and
Police
Commismd Dry Cleantn
sion were jointly responsible for
the .program. While the Council
designated the pointi at which signs
were to be placed or replaced,
many of the new ones were located
in
accord with Police Commission
When Sutherland repaln your
recommendations.

rFOR WOMEN^
QNUf.'

85c

watch, It's on time, all tha time
H.

H. Sutherland

ASK FOR

4X

BREAD
At Your
Grocen
Freih Dally

forget-me-nots, violas, candytufts
and many other smaU edging and
border plants will be encouraged to
make new growth and another crop
of flowers if they are cut back
rather severely as soon as they finish their first blooming period.
Suspicious spots in the lawn
should be investigated and chinch
bugs looked for. This insect, which
can be found only during hot, dry
days, should be attacked at once by
tha use of tobacco dust, a nicotine
sulfate or rotenone dust spray.

For That
MORNING PICK UP
Try Kootenay Valley.

There la beauty and
economy ln a

CHOCOLATE MILK

General Electrle Range

tOOTENAY

VALLEY UAIRY

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
574 Bakar St.

Phone 260

Takt Advantage of Our

W- Annual
Ml Lay-Away

FUR SALE

FEATURING ADVANCE 15-12 STYLES
I

Chooit N o w . . . Pay on Our EASY BUDGET TERMS
Special Attention tt Out of Town Cuitomen

I
I

—and low Summer pricei on all remodelling and
repairing. Pay In the Fall.

1

FREE FUR STORAGE
Iitab.
28
Yean

LANDO FURS
306 Granville Street

Opp.
Post
Office

MArlna 963S

JONES
OF KOOTENAY SAYS:
"You wouldn't hand a man a dirty,
frayed business card. Yet, you re
doing practically the same thing
when you adopt an indifferent attitude to your business stationery.
Remember, that it reflects your
store, your prestige. And it should
be the finest you can buy! What I
want to tell you is this: The Commercial Printing Department of the
Nelson Daily News can help you
with your printing problems, as they
have helped me."

NflHon latly Nntia
Commercial Printing Department
2 6 6 Baker St.

. ...

Nelson, B.C.

iiMitlifflsi^

Phone 144

Forestry Radio
Station Is Now
Nearly Complete
Now near completion, tht new
Foreitry Branch ihort wave radio
station at Nelion li proving a
grtat Improvement over tht formt r ttatlon and is functioning
splendidly, officials of tha Branch
itated Wedneiday.
Tha new itation It on land on
the C.P.R. Flati leased from thi
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Two 90-loot towers carry the
aerial, with a lead-in drooping
directly down to the radio "shack'
where short wave receiving and
transmitting equipment is installed.
Power and phone lines are carried
on poles to a point 400 feet from
the "shack," and underground from
there.
A feature of the new setup Is the
telephone hookup to the Forest
Branch olfice in the Court House.
When a forest ranger or lookout
at any point in the district wishes to
.talk to one of the officials in the
office, he gets in touch with the
Nelson receiving station and the
operator simply calls the office and
"plugs in." Then the ranger and the
official talk to each other as if over
direct telephone lines.
This feature is expected to prove

of inestimable valut during tht tire
season. Fire crewi carrying portable
radio seta may keep the head office
fully Informed without the necessity
of sending a messenger to the nearest telephone and Ioslngth e time
involved.
Installation of equipment, work
benchei and so on has yet to be
completed.
The new location provides greatly improved reception compared
with the old itation in the Forest
Branch warehouse on Lake Street.
Interference was bad at the latter
point, but causes little inconvenience at the new site.

Funeral for Wife
of Cranbrook Man
Is Held al Coast
Funeral services for Mrs. Jul* C.
Harris, wile of William M. Harris of
Cranbrook, were held Mondal from
the Columbia Funeral Service, New
Westminster. Rev. Thomas Harris
conducted lervices at the funeral
chapel and at the graveside in Murrayville Cemetery.
Mrs. Harris died at New Westmin'
ster June 26. Surviving are her husband and son Sherman at Cranbrook. and two other sons, Malcolm
of Vancouver, and Elliott of Kimberley.

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

• A quiet wedding was solemnized Monday evening at 7 o'clock at
St. Paul's Church when Rev. Foster Hilliard united in wedlock
Frances May, elder daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, and M. A.
(Sandy) Martin ,only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Martin of Nelson.
The only attendants were the
bride's sister, Mrs. Jack Kilpatrick,
and Paul Hunden as best man. The
bride, given in marriage by her
father, was dainty in a turquoiseblue redingote afternoon-length
frock, white accessories and a white
turban. She carried a bouquet of
white and pink roses. The Matron
of Honor chose a street-length beige
dress, rose colored hat and white
accessories. She carried a bouquet
of roses. An informal reception followed at the home of the bride's
parents, 916 Falls Street. The wedding music was played by Miss
Margaret Graham. On their return
from their honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs,
Martin will reside in Trail.
t Mrs. A. Brown and her daughter. Mrs. T. Jacobs of Edmonton
and the latter's daughters, Betty,
Rita and Bobby, are spending a
couple of weeks in Nelson. Tney
have taken a suite in the Annable
block. Mr. Brown, former C.P.R.
master mechanic of Nelson who accompanied them here, is now enjoying a fishing trip in the Arrow
Lakes district.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Graham of
Slocan City announce the engagement of their eldest daughter Enid
Rae, to Desmond G. Hood, eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hood of
Trail. The wedding is to take place
at the Presbyterian Church, Slocan
City, July 5 at 7 p.m. .
• Mrs. E. Stangherlin and her
daughter Betty visited Trail over
the holiday.
• Rev. and Mre. J. G. Holmes
and sons are spending the holidays
at Procter.
• Jack McCracken of Trail spent
the holiday in Nelson.
t Mr. and Mrs. Austin Carter,
Helen and Jack of Vancouver, exresidents of Nelson, are holidaying
with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Whimster,
at "No Eats" camps, Crescent Bay.
, a Miss M. Hall was in town
from Trail Monday.
• Mrs. Evan Brown recently
visited her family at Salmon' Arm,
t Mr. and Mrs. W. Dunn ct
Kaslo spent yesterday in Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs, Fred Clark and
Miss Helen Clark, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Zeigler, J. Buchanan and W. Romanchuck, all of Calgary, are holidaying at the Clark Summer place
at Cedar Point.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Appleyard,
Hoover Street, have taken up residence in the Terrace Apartments.
• Mrs. James Bryden and her
two sons of Trail are guests at the
Willow Point home of her parents,
Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Graham
and Mrs. Graham.
t J. A. Fraser is a visitor in
Kaslo.
• C. Jones was in town from
Gray Creek yesterday, a guest of
Mrs. J. G. Fox, 415 Falls Street.
t Arthur L. Dally of Rossland
was a recent guest of his brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Crerar, Stanley Street
• Mrs. W. Smith left Tuesday
for Calgary after a few days with
her bother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Abbott, Stanley
Street. She attended the Day-Abbott wedding while here.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser and
family and Mrs. Fraser's sister,
Mrs. Sinclair, are spending the vacation in the Williscroft cottage on
the North Shore.
t On Tuesday morning at 8:30
o'clock the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate was the setting for one of
the prettiest weddings when Edith
Constance, second daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. DeGirolamo, was united
in marriage by Most Rev. Martin
M. Johnson, Bishop of Nelson, to
Armando Orlando, third son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Orlando cf Trail.
The bride, entering the church on
the arm of her father to the strains
of Lohengrin's Wedding March,
played by Miss Georgina Maglio,
looked lovely in her floor-length
white wedding gown with full
chiffon skirt, bodice of Alencon
lace featuring a sweetheart neckline and long full sleeves which
laoered to a point over her hand.
Her long silk net veil gathered ou
Ihe head was held in place by a
spray of white roses. Her bouquet
was of white gladioli. Mrs. Burton
Hardlngton, sister of the groom,
acted as matron of honor, while Miss
Louise Coletti was bridesmaid. The
former donned a floor-length pale
blue figured organza with rose trim
while Uie latter wore a rose wood
chiffon with blue trim, both fashioned on the same style as the
bride's dress. Both attendants wore
rose and blue veils held in place by
a spray of yellow and deep pink
roses They also carried colonial
bouquets of the same colored flowers. The reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents where
abnui 30 guests assembled Assisting the bridal couple in receiving
were Ihe bride's mother, who chose
a navy redingote dress with white
accessories and a corsage of deep
rose carnations, while the groom's
mother wore a black and white
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dress, white accessories and a cor
sage of roses. A three-tiered wedding cake, flanked by vases of
dainty rose buds centred the bride's
table covered by a lace cloth. Tlie
happy couple later left on their
honeymoon to the Okanagan District and on their return plan on
making their home in Trail.
a Lieut. T. J. Bride" ot No. 2
Platoon of the Veterans Guard plans
to leave Nelson today and will be
stationed at Nanaimo. Mrs. Bride
has taken up residence at the Kerr
Apartments for the present, having
arrived from Kimberley Tuesday.
t Mr. and Mrs. John McCreight,
Annable Block, we're guests of W.
H. Thomas, Sunshine Bay, for a few
days.
a W. H. Thomas and Miss Mary
Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Ziegler of Sunshine Bay motored
to Nelson Tuesday.
a Mr. and Mrs. W. G. C. Lanskail, the former's sister, Miss Lanskail, Mrs. T. Dolphin and Miss
Maude Dolphin motored to Gray
Creek on Dominion Day.
• Miss Edna Murphy of the
staff of Kootenay Lake General
Hospital, who spent her vacation in
California and Vancouver Island,
has returned to duty.
t Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Faulkner,
Kerr Apartments, had aa guests for
the past few days Mrs. Lewis of
Wenatchee and Miss Dorothea Rousseau of Spokane, who plan to leave
this morning for their homes.
t Miss Flora McLeod ot Trail
visited Nelson Monday.
a Mrs. J. G. Fox, Mrs. S. E.
Doyle and Miss Gwen Burge spent
the holiday with the latters mother, Mrs. J. M. Burge of Gray Creek.
• Robert Maze of Trail visited
Nelson at the holiday.
a Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lakes and Miss
Doreen Dunnett visited Queen's
Bay Tuesday.
a Mrs. Fred Johnson of Sheep
Creek spent yesterday in town.
a Mr. and Mrs. Clough and family of Calgary are holidaying in
Nelson. They were former residents
of Nelson.
a Miss Phyllis Wallace of Trail
and Miss June Wright were holiday
guests of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Wallace, Cedar
Street.
t Mrs. J. C. Dawson of Okanagan, who with her husband and
child is holidaying at Kaslo with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Green, left yesterday afternoon for
Kaslo after a few days in Nelson
with Mrs. J. H. Wilkinson and Mrs.
J. H. Lawrence Cedar Street,
a Mr. and Mrs. J. Woodacre of
Trail were holiday visitors in Nelson.
• Miss ^ e Pflt°s and Miss Alma Smillie visited Trail Tuesday.
a Mrs. Miles Riddle, recently
married in Vancouver, was in the
city at the weekend en route to
join her husband at Trenton, Ont.
• Robert Forbes of Trail visited
Nelson overthe holiday.
a Mrs. Trail of Mirror Lake was
a city shopper yesterday.
t Visitors in Nelson at the weekend included Arthur Currie of Trail.
a Miss Peggy Porter was in town
frfom Castlegar yesterday.
t Shoppers in Nelson at the
weekend included Mrs. Palmer and
daughter of Kaslo.
t Mrs. C. Ru Hamilton and her
daughter, Mrs. Bunny Biggar, who
are spending the Summer at their
Kokanee home, were city shoppers
yesterday.
• Mrs. D. Mawdsley of Trail visited Nelson recently.
• Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith were
in town from Crescent Bay yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. D. StDenis, Mrs.
Joseph Sturgeon and Mrs. M. J. Vigneux were recent visitors in Nakusp
and Silverton.
• Mrs. Golightly and children of
Salmo visited town yesterday.
• Frank Hufty of Slocan City,
who has been confined to Kootenay
Lake General Hospital with a broken shoulder, has returned home.
• Mr. and Mrs. Andy Mclntyre
returned yesterday after a few days
in Silverton visiting relatives.
• The marriage of Gladys Rose
Abbott, R.N., eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Abbott, and Emil
Dey, third son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Dey of Winnipeg,
took place quietly in Nelson Saturday, June 28, at St. Saviour's ProCatnedral, with Rev. J. G. Holmes
officiating. The bride was given in
marriage Dy her father and was attended by Miss June Polley, while
the groom was supported by Wilfred Chrishop. The wedding breakfast was held at the home of the
bride's parents, 2018 Stanley Street,
which was gaily arranged with
Summer blooms, and they left immediately for their honeymoon in
Winnipeg. On their return they
will make their home in Nelson.
a Jack Art-vie, Observatory St,
visited Nakusp Tuesday.
a Joseph Streit of the Reno
Mine office staff viilted Nelaon and
Trail over the holiday.
a Mrs. G. T. Ironside of Silverton, who spent a few days in the
City at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Charles Norris, Fifth Street, has
returned.
a Rex Towgood of the staff ot
the Canadian Bank of Commerce in
Trail was in town Tuesday en route
to Sandon on a brief visit to his
parents', Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Towgood. en route to Vancouver, where
his marriage takes place shortly.
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LaFrance Creek Pupils Are FREEMAM
Planning for Their Future LINOLEUM
•

FURNITURE CO.

* ^

The Houn ot Furniture Valuei
Phont 116, Ntlun, B. c , b a l l Ilk.

Country School Gives
Visitor Glimpse of
Their Vision

Clearance of discontinued
patterns of printed Linowum.
OQ- •
Square yard
Otflt

By Rev. Cecil M. Lancaster

We are accustomed to regret tht
spectacular characters of Canadian
life and history, aa the "Makers of
Canada". While theae mtn and women have played a very Important
part in our national life, we are apt
to regard that personality of men
and women as now extinct.
But a part, and a very vital part
c that class ot the benefactors of
our Dominion, is very much al.ive
and very actively engaged this very
day in carrying on this most important work — the teaching in our
schools.
Away on the lonely prairies, ln
scarcely settled regions of this Dominion and of this Province, we
have young men and young women
actively and successfully engaged ln
instructing the youth who will Be
the men and women of tht very
neaV future, and who will carry on,
fot weal or for woe, the affairs or
Canada in all their diverse forms.
We paid a surprise visit to a
rural school at La Prance Creek,
near Boswell, on the beautiful eastern shore of Kootenay Lake, An
excellent situation, just below the
highway from Gray Creek to Cres
ton and the great beyond.

Merry Makers Give
$8.50 to Auxiliary
for Tobacco Fund
Metry Makers Club hai turned
over $8.50 to the tobacco fund ot
the Women'i Auxiliary to the Canadian Active Service Forcei. The
gift represented proceedi of a
modern and old time dance itaged
last week.

Pupils of La France Creek ichool. Children holding the cupi
ara Frederick Simpson, extreme left, and Ruth Miller, who won
them for highest totals In a recent interschool track meet at Sanca.

Couple United in
Marriage at
Camp Lister

BRIGHT AND CLEAN

The log school house was clean
and bright as a new pin; brave
efforts are being made to grow
flowers around the exterior of the
building; a fast running creek as
clear and as pure as crystal, flows
close by; the clean sandy lake shore
for a playground, shelving gradually to the water, but a safe enough
locality for the exercise of youthful energies; a pretty belt of trees
provides shade on hot days and
shelter when the cold windi blow
from the South.
While the exterior and surroundings are attractive, the interior is
most interesting.
We were met by the teacher—
a young lady, Miss Christine P.
Miller, who began her teaching
career while still in her teen»—
with a bright smile of welcome,
though perhaps there was a hint of
curiosity at this visit. In a very
short time we were placed at our
ease and after surveying the interior
with critical eyes and pronouncin-'.
inwardly, all very good, we were
asked to address the pupils and this
we did briefly.

La France Creek School
As we began we noticed the
bearing of the pupils, all attention,
their deportment convincing us that
persuasion and tact, and not compulsion, were the ruling principles
of this school. We advised the
pupils to put aside, il they entertained it, the idea that all the education they needed to meet the future
of their lives was a public school education; but urged them to get the
very best and highest education
possible. It is very easily carried
around and is useful at all times.

Not only in the intellectual and
moral spheres is help and instruction given, but as keen interest is
taken in the full development of
the physical, realizing that a healthy
body is very necessary to the full
development of the personality.
In the recent track meet held at
Sanca, this school with a small
handful of pupils stood second ln
competition with five others. Individual cups, presented each year
to the boy and girl with the highest
totals, went to Frederick Simpson
and Ruth Miller, both of La France
PLANNING FOR FUTURE
school; no mean showing.
On inquiry we found that most We left after being heartily
of the older pupils had already some thanked, realizing that in the hands
plan for their lives when this pe- of such instructors as this young
riod was over. The lesson impressed lady, the future of Canada would
was the making ot lives, and not be assured by the entrance of these
the making of money, as the gpal young lives into the arena of naof their attainments.
'
I tional life and action.

Koolaree
Patter *...

entertained by the potato peeling
match. Mrs. Kettlewell, Mrs. Tyson,
Mrs. Emory, and the camp cook,
Miss Evelyn Carlson, were the
judges. The winning Stoney team
consisted of Gordon Harris, Art
Waldie, Hawkshaw Powell and Alan
Gill.

Micmacs Lead but
They Are Under Fire

TEA FOR VISITORS

The camp was "invaded" by visitors July 1. Invasion boats operated
by Admiral Jerry Jerram brought
the guests across the lake- from
MacDonalds Landing. Visitors included: Mr. and Mri: L. Tyson and
Clifford of Trail, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Clyde Emory, Betty Emory, Bob
Emory, Mr. and Mrs. R. Temple,
Mrs. W. C. Kettlewell, Donald Kettlewell, Miss Amelia Hanna, Miss
Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hoover, Mrs. A. E. Truifit, Miss Edna
Steed, Thomas Pagdin, Mrs. J. Stobo, Jack Neal, Bob Elder, Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Paddon, and daughters.
Miss Dorothy Todd, Miss verna
•Blackwell, Miss Boyce, Miss A. Storbo and Teddy Storbo of Nelson.
8PORT8 A FEATURE

The camp schedule was altered
in order that the traditional Dominion Day sports could be held.
The afternoon program consisted of
racing, softball throwing, a log sawing contest, and last but not least,
a potato peeling contest. The meet
was run with the assistance of all
the camp staff, members of which
acted as starter, announoer, scorekeeper, and judges.
Competition in the track meet
was divided into three classes: Junior, 14 years and under; intermediate, 15 years; senior, 16 years and
over.
The winners were;
Junior 75 yard dash—Jim Moynes,
first; Angus McLeod, second; Leslie Rogers, third.
Intermediate 100 yard dash —
Howard Maidment, first; Alan Gill,
second; Gordon Harris, third.
Senior 100 yards dash — Gsrth
Barnes, first; Bill Affleck, second;
Martin McLennan, third.
Wheel barro.' race, open — Garth
Barnes and Hugh Mclntyre, first;
Ron Smith and Don Newton, second; Gordon Harris and Hawkshaw
Powell, third.
Junior softball throw — Leslie
Rogers, first; Doug Wetmore, second; Angus McLeod, third.
Intermediate softball throw —
Archie McTeer, first; Jack McDonald, second; Howard Maidment,
third.
Senior softball throw — Garth
Barnes, first; Martin McLennan,
second; Frank Paddon, third.
Junior obstacle race — Leslie
Rogers, first; Bill Humphries, second; Jimmy Klrker, third.
Intermediate obstacle race —
Howard Maidment, first; Alan Gill,
second; Don Newton, third.
Senior obstacle race — Garth
Barnes, first; Martin McLennan,
second; Hawkshaw Powell, third.
In three events teams were entered from each cabin. The cabin
relay was won by Cabin 1, the
Apaches; while Cabin 3, the Micmacs, came second; and Cabin 2,
the Kootenais, came third.
The log sawing and splitting contest was won by the Stoneys. with
the Micmacs, and the Kootenais,
second and third respectively.
Winners in the potato peeling contest were: Stoneys, first; Kootenais,
second; and Micmacs, third.

BRISTOL (CP). - Gwendoline
Richards was carried to and from
church in "style" when she married Bob Kirby an ambulance driver
of Bristol. The "bridal coach" was
a stretcher trom her husband's ambulance.

More than 10,000,000 American
While the braves went for a dip workers use automobiles to get to
to cool themselves, the guests vis- and from their jobs.
ited the dining hall for a delicious
tea prepared by Miss Carlson and
presided over by our nurse, Mrs.
William Dovey of Salmo.

New Shipment
Supersilk HOSIERY
tjew shades—All aiiei.

Fashion First Ltd,
476 Baker SL

Phone 961 jj

A New Shipment of

DAINTY SHEERS
for larger women.

$4.95 to $10.95
Milady's Fashion Shoppe
449 Baker St.

Phone 874

CABIN STANDING

In the evening a large group of
fellows crowded around the notice
board. The object of so much interest was the score of the marks
gained by each cabin to date. The
Micmac tribe with Little Chief
Garth Barnes in command, leads
with 232 points. The other standings
are: Apaches, 230; Stoneys, 21414;
Kootenais, 211%.
Each of the latter three cabins
is determined to surpass the leading Micmacs before the end of
camp, so from now on the Micmacs
will have to work even harder.

'MALIGNS

Unless the garden roses are lightly cultivated or mulched, and
sprayed or dusted, at least once a
week, a n d thoroughly watered
whenever a week or ten days goes
by without a good rainfall, they are
very likely to stop growing and
blooming.

SPICES EXTRACTS
JELLY POWDERS

Unless breakfast makes you think...

...you are HOT getting the serf
ef breakfast you need!
After all, why ihouldn't you enjoy breakfait? It'a better
for youl The right kind of appetite really doei help
digestion, and that's the kind of appetite Kellogg'i
rich, mellow flavour and delicioul crispnen givei.
Yes.Jlavour is the explanation of Kellogg'a enora
moui popularity, the reaion why a vast majority of
housewives say Kellogg's Corn Flakes is their family's
favourite cereal. Wd know, because 4 out of 5 told
investigators they personally prefer its taste. Your
family will thank you if you serve.Kellogg's tomorrow:

MICMACS AT TOP

When all the pointa for the snorts
were added for each individual cabin the results were: Micmacs, 28
points; Apaches, 27; Stoneys, 14;
Kootenais, nine.
Highlights were the log sawing
and chopping conteit and the potato peeling race. The Apaches under Little Chief Martin McLennan,
took 70 seconds to aaw and chop the
cedar log. The Kootenai team consisting of Bill (Alfalfa) Affleck and
Jack Steed took 55 seconds. The
Micmac contestants, Barney Barnes
and Ron Smith were able to do their
stuff in 42 seconds. The Stoney
team consisting of Little Chief Gordon Harris and Art Waldie, came
first with a time of 41 seconds.
The visiting ladiei wert greatly

CAMP LISTER, B.C.-A pm'ty
wedding took place ln All Saints
Anglican Church June 29, when
Alice, second daughter of Mr .and
Mrs. Alfred Wellspring became the
bride of Charles Montgomery, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Montgomery.
The Church was decorated with
Dink peonies and blue canterbury
bells and the ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Partington ot
Creston. The wedding march wai
played by Mrs. C. H. Fleck. Tht
bride who entered the church on the
arm of her father was becomingly
gowned in a white silk dress, white
hat and accessories and carried a
bouquet of pink roses. The bridesmaid. Miss Kitty Beard, wore a
sheer blue dress .with white accei- a
sories and carried a bouquet of
red roses. Albert Montgomery,
brother of the groom was best mail.
During the signing of the register,
Mrs. Fleck sang "The Words That
Breathed O'er Eden" and "Love
Divine, All Love Excelling:" Following the ceremony a reception
for relatives and close friends wai
held at the home of the bride'i narents. The bride's table was centered
with a three tier wedding cake. The
happy couple left for a honeymop* •
at Ainsworth. They will reside in •
Trail.

Flavour exoerfs ogret. Year afttr year,
bouseitih'es have voted Kellogg'i topi for
flavour. But tht experts, men and woman
with trained palate), unhesitatingly pick
Kellogg'a, too. Alwayi keep KeUogg'l
Corn Flakei ln the houie! And whta yoa
cat out, ilk for tha triple-wrapped individual package.
Money saving, tool Kellogg'i—tha "30lecond breakfast," comei in two convenient sizes, only costs a few pennies for
a family meal. Made by Kellogg's io
London, Canada.
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japan Enters on Fifth Year of
"Chinese Non-Cooperation"
Yes, apparently Japan has not had
enough of it.
While she is considering repudiating her signature on the non-aggression pact she signed recently with
Stasia, and entering upon a new war,
the fifth year of her undeclared war
with China opens.
Without much doubt Japan signed
the non-aggression pact chiefly for her
own security in further prosecuting
her war with China. She expected
a free hand from Russia in warring
on China; she counted on Russia living up to the pact.
Now the military and naval party,
which is in the ascendant in Japan,
calls for repudiation of the pact, and
throwing over of Mutsuoka, the Foreign Minister who attached Japan's
•ignatur* to it with the approval of
hli Government.
The advantage of the pact to Japan
having gone, with Russia fully occupied in standing off Germany, Japan
li wavering on the brink of declaring
war on the neighbor who is in trouble.
As practised by the Axis countries,
rader Germany's leadership, a nonlyjgresslon pact is a useful maneuver
that ties the other fellow's hands, till
you choose to fall upon him,
Not one country that Hitler has
Invaded, that did not have its pact of
friendship and non-aggression with
the signature of Von Ribbentrop on it.
If Japan invades Russian territory,
It will be merely repeating history as
made by the Germans many times in
the last three years.
Meanwhile the fact that China has
held off Japan for four complete yeara,
and that Japan has < had generally a
sad time of it in her crusade "to bring
happiness to China,"—as she phrases
her war against her immediate neighbor—should give Japan pause.

Today's Horoscope
If you have a birthday today, you will
experience some ittle domestic disappointment or heavier expenditure during the year
just starting, which, however, will be oftset
by unexpected good fortune. This latter will
come probably through elders, or land or
property deals. Born on this date a child will
be successful in business and popular with
the oposite sex. He or she will also possess
much artistic, musical and literary ability.
it is foreseen.

Words of Challenge
The greatest enemy on this Bide of the
Atlantic Is the idea that there is lots ot time."
—Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of National Defence.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Prm
July 8, 1918—British troops captured La
Bolselle and French reached point four miles
from Peronne as Allied advance on the
Somme continued. Russians attacked German forces at two points on the Eastern front
with heavy fighting in the Lutsk salient.

Etiquette Hints
No matter how busy you are, take time
to be courteous to all with whom you come
In contact, for "the small courtesies sweeten
life.

Test Yourself
1. To what country is Clarence E. Gauss
the new American Ambassador?
2. How many States are named after
United States Presidents?
3. Of what material li the Statue of
. Liberty?
TEST AN8WERS

1. China.
2. One. Washington.
3. Bronze.

Quietly Conf ident
Best antidote for war pessimism, in our
experience at any rate, is to talk to an Englishman, says an Ottawa Journal writer. An
Englishman just out from England.
We talked to one this week. He was a
business man. He had been torpedoed once
He had experienced many bombings. But he
spoke ol all these things In such a low, matterof-fact voice that he made us almost ashamed.
We asked blm It he thought England could
be defeated by prolonged bombings His reply,
spoken softly wai ai though he thought we
were being a bit rldiculoui but wis loo polite
to say so In other words, he made us feel
we were talking nonsense and that he wai
Surprised we should be doing lo
We came away from this Englishman feel'
ing a lot itouter. Certainly he convinced ul
that 40.000.000 people of his kind, so quletsy
confident without being at all boastful, could
not be made to quit If the bombi kept raining upon them. The thing Just wouldn't occur
to them.

Open to any reader. Namei ot penoni asking
questloni will not bl publlihtd.

X. N„ Nelion—Hu the Bagdad railway been
completed?
The Ust section of the railway connecting
Turkey with Iraq wai completed July IB, 1840.
The railway wai a German dream tor many
yean, and Germani had made lorna progreu
with it, North of Bagdad, by the beginning ot
the lait war. Britiih engineeri continued il.
Nlsibin, on the frontier ot Syria, Turkey and
Iraq! ii linked with Moiul and Maiji. Tha newly conitructed track is 198 mllei ln length
,
and coit £3,250,000.
Curloui, Cranbrook—Ii there a simple way to
compute the amount ot blood ln an average
perion7
The amount ot blood In the average man,
measured in pints, can be computed approximately by dividing the weight ln poundi by
14.
Reader, Creiton—A fine mahogany desk hai
become soiled and finger-marked ln moving. What ii the beit way to remove tne
•oil and a few scratches?
Wash wtth thick toap suds and wipe with
clean warm water. Wipe dry with a toft
cloth. Scratches can be taken out by tilling
with in coats of varnish, each given time to
dry hard. Finish with very fine sandpaper and
by polishing.
D. R.. Nelson—When and why did the control
and sale of alcoholic liquors come Into
existence ln Canada?
During the yean IMS and 1917, aa a policy in the last war, legislation prohibiting the
sale of alcoholic liquors, was pasied ln all
Provinces except Quebec, where similar legislation was passed in 1919. The prohibition extended to the sale of beer and wine except
In Quebec.
Reader, Wynndel—Would you please tell me
who looks after the affairs of returned
soldiers?
The administration of returned loldion
affairs is carried on by the pensions branch
of the Department of Pensions and National
Health, Ottawa.
M M. F., Klihberley—Will you please tell me
the pattern number of the embroidery design that was ln the Daily News, Thursday, June 24?
Pattern Number 2897.

"Only within the past century has it become the fashion to say, 'Of course, progreu
is real,'" declares Will Durant, famous philosopher and author, in the Rotarian Magazine recently. "In the midst of the wealth
and power of the 19th Contury, some of the
wisest of men raised a question mark over
the idea of progress."
William Morris—inventor of the Morris
chair—John Ruskln, and Tolstoy were among
those who questioned if the accumulation of
comfort and wealth were really progress as
long as men suffered from poverty and ill
nourishment. "An increase in mechanisms is
not necessarily progrees," Arthur Durant
points out. "Science is but a committee on
ways and means, and It is always reporting
progress, but the human heart is the committee on resolutions and platforms. It decides
what we shall want to do with these tremendous instrumentalities, and it is always humbly reporting that it has the same basic desires it had 50.000 years ago."
Yet Philosopher Durant believes that man
has made 10 steps up from the Jungle: ten
steps which once made were never lost. These
are the coming of speech, the conquest of the
animal, the conquest of fire and light, the
coming of agriculture, the coming of social organiaztlon, the coming of morality, the developing of the ethetic sense, the development
of science, the coming of means of communication, and, last, education.
These steps, Dr. Durant declares, are the
basic ones that even war and hunger have not
been able to abolish. One by one, from the
coming of speech to the development of systems for handing knowledge on to the next
generation, they have meant the progress of
man from a Jungle beast to whatever he may
be today. These are the signs of real progress.
"Do I have no doubts for the future?"
writes Dr. Durant. "Yes. Certainly, we shall
pass through misery and terror. But I envy
our childreffi."

Crown Jewels
Surely, nothing to be found in the pagei
of Oppenheim is wilder than the Case of the
Spanish Jewels and their flight to the New
World, as described currently in The Nation,
states The Detroit News. The Jewels are fabulous necklaces, tiaras and the like, dating
from the sea-roving sixteenth century and
the Golconda, and picked up lately by the
Loyalists from ransacked Spanish palaces,
mansions and secret cache! of the nobility.
As the war in 1938 pushed toward Barcelona, the treasure (given a nominal value
of 50 million dollars) was moved to France
and from one cellar to another, the last in
Deauville. Then, as the tide turned unmistakably against the Loyalists cause, a yacht
picked up the precious cargo one night and lit
out for Mexico. There, Instead of being delivered to the keeping of Cardenas, a friend
of the Loyalist, cause, lt fell by a series of misadventures into the hands oi the deposed Loyalist Minister of War, Prieto, who had settled
ln Itfexico City.
It had been intended that the treasure
constitute a financial cornerstone of a revived Republic of Spain. Instead, lt may be liquidated and the money used by Prieto to assist
Spanish refugees, like himself. This he may
do, for the Mexican Government disclaims
any legal control over it. So the Jewels, once
more brought to Spain contribute to its wealth
and emphasize its glory, may be the means
of enabling hundreds to escape an inhospitable
and impoverished land. It is a touch of irony a
little beyond the Oppenheimi and othen who
have to do, vicariously, with priceless gems,
stealthy Intrigue and skulduggery in the
grand manner.

Words of Wisdom
A man who is able to employ himself innocently ll never miserable. It Is the Idle who
are wretched If I wanted to Inflict the greatest punishment on a fellow-creature 1 would
ihut him alone ln a dark room without employment
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(From Empire Informition, Toronto)
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War Font at a Glance

The Nazis have made tbt New Order thalr
battlecry. It Is thalr justification tor war tar
armed aggression against a seriei of small
but independent nationi, Tha Nazis paint a
dazzling picture of poit war Europe, Itrong.
well-organized, and united. Iti chief drawback to Europeans ll that it il to bt Europt
dictated to by Hitler tor tht benefit of Germany alone:
"This war will bring liberation to all
those who work. Through tht inflexible will
ot tht Fuehrer a Naw Ordtr known ai 'Social
Juitlce' will be established." (German homt
broadcait, February 20, 1941).
T H I GIGANTIC SWINDLE

Thii plcturt ll nothing but counterfeit.
The Nazi New Ordtr conceals a pits*) by which
Germany not only gains world domination.
but takei trom the conquered countries all
hope of a renaissance such as Germany achieved liter the Treaty of Venalllei. With thii
end in vitw Germany Intends to rob ber vletlmi: *
(a) Ot tbeir heavy Industries—
"Above all tht Comite d'Organizatlon hai
created pre-conditions tor a conslderablb
change In the placing ot contracts which haa
put French industry at tha disposal of German
induitry." (Deutsche Allgemenie Zeitung,
March 29, 1941)
(b) Their meani ot self defence and independence—
"Tht requirementi of great powers who
aro responsible for the security oi Europt
must be considered. Small itatei obtain thu
fortunate advantage, that they nted no longer
employ a large part of their national income
maintaining an over-sized army." (Dcutscne
Allgemeine Zeitung, April 27, 1941).
(c) Of their accustomed standard of living—
"By lowering actual wagei, and thui
standard living condltioni neceiiary for Iht
incorporation ot Norway ln tht European
economic system will be created." (Deutsche
Schiffati Zeltschrift Neusc, November 12,
1940).
(d) Of their political righti"In the case of the Balkan Statei not ont
of them dates back as far ai a hundred ytan.
Coniequently the Independence they may
perhaps be sacrificing by becoming ptrt ot
the New Europe ii not one they have hid
very long." (German broadcait to America,
November 28, 1940).
Armed and surrounded by helpless dependencies Germany can impose her will, and
she Intends to make full use of htr powers;
"It the Netherlander! declare themselves
under pressure of want and circumstances,
they must not expect to be treated ai a free
and equal partner of the great community ot
German peoples." (Deutsche Zeitung ln der
Nlederlander, April 13, 1941).
"The Fuehrer alone will decide after
England has been defeated what form of constitution Belgium will have and what her relations with the Reich will be." (Koelnische
Zeitung March 3, 1941),
"Though political malaise prevalli In Belglum. Holland end Norway, thli cauiei no disquiet in Berlin, where It ii held that it ll only
worms that crawl." (German broadcait in
French Feb. lo, 1941).

MR, AND MRS. M, A. (SANDY) MARTIN
Leaving St. Paul'l United Church, where they were married Monday evening, are Mr. and Mrs. Martin. Behind thtm art Rev. Foiter
Hilliard, who officiated, Mn. J. Kilpatrick, liiter of the bride, u matron ot honor and Paul Hunden, brother-in-law ot the groom, ai belt
man. Mr. and Mn. Martin left for Chrlitina Lake for their honeymoon.
They will reilde at Trail. Mrs. Martin ii the former Mill Frances
Wheeler, daughter of Mr. and Mn. F. E. Wheeler of Nelson—Photo
by William Ramsay.

This mip shows the huge Nazi-Russian war front, 1700 milei trom
the Baltic to the Black Sea. The arrow pointing to No. 1, Is aimed at
the Ukraine, pest Bessarabia and on past Odessa, leading Black Sea
port, No. 2 snows the former Baltic itates of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, now part of the U.S.S.R. No. 3 shows the Karelian lithmui,
which li another point oi attack.

They Passed Mighty Bomber as "O.K.'*

First to So.o at V. S. Training Centre

GERMANY'8 PLAN FOR THE FUTURE

The Nazis are determined to Iniure permanent lecurity for themielvei and their new
order.
"Where the Reich arrival ln tanki lt will
live peaceably for two generation!." (Du
Reich April 20, 1941).
"The responsibility for Europe now ailured by the Reich makes lt necessary to
keep the military itriklng power of the Reich
permanently in action. Thii will require the
maintenance not only of a good but alio of a
strong army wherever the Reich Is faced with
tasks of leadership." (Deutsche Allgemeine
Zeitung Sept. 2, 1940).

Press Comment
MR. DAY HAS HI8 DAY

Stephen A. Day of Illinois achieved last
November the ambition of two decades. Six
times, since 1920, he had run for congreuman at large, without success. On the seventh occasion, running on a ticket headed by
Wendell Willkie and Dwight Green, and with
the endorsement of The Dally Newi, he wai
elected.
Last Sunday night Congressman Day, ln
a radio speech, attacked the defence program
of the United Statei. He attacked and misrepresented the foreign policy of the United
Statei.
The Daily Newi, when lt endoned Mr.
Day, assumed he was ln agreement with 0>ov.
Green and with Mr. Willkie on tbe subject
of national defence and of loyalty to tht
government in the world crlsli. We were
mistaken. Mr. Day could not havt spoken
otherwise last Sunday night had he actually
been a member of the America Flnt Committee. We apologize to such of our reader!
ai may have been influenced by our endonement to vote for Mr. Day. We milled them
because we were ourselves milled. And m
far as we are concerned, where Mr. Day n
concerned, it will not happen again.—Chicago
Daily News.

Major-General George H. Brett, left, chief of the U. S. army air
corpi, congratulate! William Hume of Edinburgh, first British student pilot to pasi iolo flying tests at Lakeland, Fla., School of Aeronautic! where hundredi of R.AJ. men are in training.

Here is the test crew which flew the United Statei army's giant ,
Douglas bomber, the B-19, standing ln tront of the plane's tail u tembly at the Douglas Aircraft Corporation field at Santa Monica, '_
Calif. Left to right are Merle Steele, Lt.-Col. J. G. Taylor, Major Stanley Umstead (the test pilot), Major Howard Bunker, Jack Grant and
Raoul Escallier. The plane, weighing 82 tons fully loaded and with
its armament installed, is the world's largeit bomber.

Propaganda Minister Goebbels Stretches Imagination

Farewell to
Australia

TIME TO PROVE LOYALTY
Canada'i war needi are many and the
most urgent at the preient moment are men
for the fighting forcei. Every young Canadian
who values this country wiU, wt feel sure,
answer this call. So iar tha Government h u
favored a voluntary system of enlistment lor
oversea! service. This syitem wai and ll
probably desirable ln the lntereiti of Canadian unity, but let our young ptoplt ie*
to lt that this system doei not break down.
A time has come when we havt to prove our
loyalty by deeds. Britain is now encircled by
enemies who are steadily increasing their
pressure. In thii critical moment, even tht
altghtest complacency among our young people would be out of place if they valut tha
freedom they enjoy on thii free Canadian IOIL
—Kanadiyski Farmer (Canadian Farmer).
Ukrainian weekly, Winnipeg.
VVHAT IS MEANT7
The Department of National War Servicei
ii promoting and advertliing a campaign ot
laving, asking that all waste paper, metal
bonei and ragi be held tor uw supplementing
the war effort. Some day someone is going
td realize that there is a $200,000,000 per ytar
waste in Canada that neither the Governmtnt
nor anyone else, apart from a few individual!
ii doing anything about, but which iome, actually iome in tht Dominion Govtrnmtnt nrvice, too, arc Increasing and promoting.—Port
Arthur Newi-Chronicla.
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FEDERATED EUROPE-GLOWING
GERMAN VERSION

THE SELF-APPOINTED MASTER

Ten Steps Up
From the ]ungle
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Thii photo, released by tht German cemor, ti
described by tht German caption ai an oil tank
burning after German bombardment of a Soviet
town. If you look cloitly you will ite the word
"Shtll" on the lide oi the building. Ai the Shell
Company ii Dutch, you miy wondir whit it is do-

ing in Soviet territory, where ill oil welli, reiin.
erlei and storage tanks are the property of the Sovltt Government. It would appear from this photo
graph that Nazi Propaganda Minister Goebbeli is
attempting to turs the effecti of R.A.F. raids on
Naii-occupltd Holland into German propaganda
for un ln thtir current ittack on the Soviet.

Agile and happy, these Royal
Australian Air Force trainee!
climb the mast rigging of their
transport for a tinal glimpse of
their homeland ai they let nil
for Canada. Their irrival hare
hai already been announced and
they will join the swelling ranki
of airmen receiving training un»
der the British Commonwealth
Training icheme
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High Standard
Is Sel in High
School Annual

SLOCAN PARK SCHOOL
WINS RACES, JUMPING
'SlyOCAN P/JIK, B.C.-Slocan
Park School closed with a sports
day In which Vallican School joined. Tht Slocan Pirk athletes won
In tht racei and Jumping. Various
games were also played arid iwlmmlng brought to a close art enjoyable day.

m

. jetting a high standard,
. edition of the Mountaineer,
Kelson Hltt)
'" School annual, is tbe
eighth publUhed,
.
it was entirely
an extra-curricular effort, Ilnct
clubs wtre abindontd for war activity in tha form ot Cadet training
and Red Crou work, but the school's
Publications Club held together
and compiled it afttr houn.
It is a 93-page book rtplete with
tht work of itudtnti, with photographs and drawings providing
many illustrations.
Tht editorial'staff consisted of:
Mirgery Fraser, Editor - in • Chief,
Neena McClement, Assistant Editor;
Roburt Thain, Art Editor; Marie
Drozda. Alllitant Art Editor; Gerald Ltt, Advisory Editor; Stanley
Lyon, Business Manager; Susan
Barry, Stcrttary; Pat Nicholson.
Senior Claw Editor: Jeuii Patterion. Junior Clw Editor; Paul Hlookoff, Picture Editor; Eric Holmgren,
Circulation; Edward Affleck, Uterary Editor; Coral Sahara, Athletic
ditor; Elnar Domel], Assistant
'tittle Editor: Evilyn Gunn, Social
itor; Michael Lakes, Jokes Editor;
lilt McClement, Alumni Editor;
_jvi Corbett, Administration Editor;
Lindley Holt, Candid Camera Edl
tor; June Kennedy, ponella DIM'
wall, Mary Zetnuk and Lily Ed'
wards, Printing Staff.
Tht annual l i dedicated to "our
well-loved Principal," L. V. Rogers,
An Interesting llit is given of
alumni now on acUve strvlct or
fc training, and wartime activities
of the school including the Cadets.
Red Cross knitting group, Red Cross
sewing group and home nursing
group are detailed.
House activities are described and
thtrt art reams of "personals"

Junior, Senior High
Girli Turn in Fint
Children'i Clothing
By Tht Work Room Reporter

ed Crou worktn got a delightwhen Red Cross Groups
f surprise
trom the Junior and Senior High

Schools turned ln their work for the
year. The girls of both ichooU had
devottd their efforts almost exclusively to garmenU for children ln
bombed-out areu In Britain. Thut
groups raised their own money with
which to purchase wool and materials, so that the articles handed ln
were entirely donated. Beaidei this,
lince January the Nelson Red Crou
hu received $81.75 from the Junior
High School and $1S from the Senior
High Sohool.
The parcel from the Junior Hllth
contained one lap robe and a bundle
ot extra knitted squares which will
o toward another: three pain of
ootles, two pairs of soakers, one
baby's shirt, two bonnets, three
Jackets, two red flannel skirts and
one crib cover.
From the Senior High School
there was also a lap robe with extra
knitted squares, and one boy's
sweater, one baby's sweater, two
pairs soakers, six pain mittens, two
bonnets, one baby s dress, five children's sweaters, nine wash cloths,
two parkas, one helmet, one wool
toy and a small boy's iuit.
In addition to making and donating these articlei tht girls htvt
worked with Red Crou wooU tnd
locki and iweaten for civilians
havt been turned in from time to
timt. The ladies praised the workmanship of the garments and commended not only the students whose
enthusiasm and industry has betn
evident throughout the year, but tht
teachers whose patient supervision
wai in a large meuure responsible.

g

'Call lo Arms'Will
Be Made Across
Canada Today
OTTAWA, July 3 (CTls-Proolamitioni urging men of military agt
to enlist tn tbt Canadiin Activt
Army will bt rtad from tht steps
of city tnd town halls aerou Canada Thursday and Friday, National
Defence Headquarters announced
today.
Tht proclamation! will bt delivered by military couritn to civic
officials throughout tht Dominion
"in in up-to-date adaptation of an
old-timt cuitom,'' tht announcement from Defence Headquarten
uld.
Military diipatch riders mounted
on motorcycle! will deliver the
proclamation! to Mayon and Reeves
of all cities, towng and village! in
Canada.
"In Canada'i ttrly days whtn
freedom w u threatened tht system
ot calling the citizenry to tht defence of their homu wu for a
horseman to gallop to the outlying
districts with an official proclamation that wai to bt rtad to tht
public from tht town hall steps,"
the announcement iald.
"Today, when Canada'i freedom
ii again being threatened,"-the game
system ii btlng used, but with a
modern twlit"
Terming tht proclamation! a
modern "call to armi," tht announcement iald great cities had
replaced plonter settlements and
modern military vthiclti hid replaced horses, hut tht "need tor
men and the urgtney of tht iltuition" remained.
"With that vitw ln mind," it oon.
tinued, "National Defence Headquarters haa issued a modern proclamation calling Canadlani to armi."
The proclamations will bt written in Old English on parchment
paper and will be tied with red
ribbons.

Russians Destroy Bridge to Hinder German AdvanceWriter

Speculates on Reactions of
Moscow Residents Should Hitler's
Forces Break Through to Capital

(Wadt Warner, who pictures
htrt how Moicow residents might
react to Nizl raids, hu hid unuiuil opportunity to Judgt the
'Tltanr andpiySiologlcalfaotori
on both tides of tht Russian
German conflict. Ha wai ln Germany whtn Hltltr tint btgan to
mtke htadway In hit rise to powtr, lattr wai stationed ln Moscow, and wai ln Finland whtn
Sovltt forctl Invaded that country in IOU

Withdrawing to itronger positions btfort tht
Nui onslaught, Runlan forcei deitroyed this

bridge acron a Sovltt rlvtr, German motorized
columni art pictured crossing tn auxiliary bridgt
thrown acron tht rlvtr hy Nozl troopi.

•y WADI WERNER
NBW YORK, July 2 (AI?).-Now
that Hitler hai liunched Germany
on tht groat gambit thtt wracked
Napoleon—an invulon of Russia—
what will hippen tn Moscow If hti
troopi tnttr tht city which hii
predecessor alio entered only to
Mt it go up In smoke?
WUl the Ruulani again burn Moicow to fruitrate a would-bt conqutror? Will a conqueror thli time,
too, find hii vlctorloui armies
stranded ln the midst of a Russian
Winter?
When Napoleon crossed the Niemen River in 1812 at tht beginning
f fall gamble It w u tht 24th ol
unt. Hltler'i troopi enttrtd Soviet territory Junt 22.
Napoleon's soldiers entered Moicow Stpt 24. They had to walk,
and Hitler'i men movt on wlngi
and wheels; but it il not ytt apparent that ht will beat Napoleon's
ichedule. Thit, of courie, depends
largely on tht effectiveness ot tht
Rtd army.
But supposing German troopi actually arrive at tht gatti of tht
Soviet cipital about Aug. 1? Whit
will happen then?
It can be assumed that moit of
Moscow's population will remain on
the job as long as pouible. Moscow
ii tht capital, crowded with the
many offlctn ot a vait buraiucracy
and many important factories' —
including ont of tht biggest Soviet
tutomobllt planti — ara thtrt or
ntarby.

J

Thli, of count, li a far different
war from the war of Nipoleoi.'i
day. Jt li poulblt that Mns--v
might bt laid ln rulm by Nail
bombing squadrons long belort
tny armored columni could penetrate within 100 mllei of tht city.
Moscow's ptoplt, howtvtr. are no
stranger! to hardship and dinger.
Thty havt ittn civil strife tut
famine and tndurtd tht nervegnawing itraln ot successive polili- .
ctl purgti ln which high and low
wert liquidated and no man could
feel txtmpt from tht peril ot death
or imprisonment or txilt.
It would bt moit astonishing if
these stolid inhabitants of Moicow,
with thtlr btckground of endurance through wir, revolution, civil
war and famine, suddenly should
mill tround in panic under the
•treu ot thii new war.
It the Govtrnment should decide
to evacuate Moscow, or at least
evacuate most of its civilian inhabitants, it is uft to assume they
would trudge away in the assigned
direction with little more excitement than if they were parading
on a big day of ceremony
If, under air bombardment, they
do not put up ti brave a show, in.
their own way, as tha inhabitants
of indomitable London, they will
certainly surprise miny foreigncri
who htvt lived ln thtir city at ont
timt or another.
Mtny ytari ago Soviet leaden
btgan prtparlng for tht possibility
that thtlr outer defences might bt
broken. Many of the new strateiio
factoriel designed to keep tht
armed forces lupplled with tanks
and planei tnd ammunition were
built 700 mllei or more Eut of
Moicow, iome of them behind tht
mountain barrier of the Urals.
Near then mountains, too, Soviet englnetn havt been developing ntw oil fields andIreflnerloi
refineries1to
Insure a full supply tor tht trmy
and air force in cut tht Oil field!
ot the Caueami hava to be abandoned.

ROYAL CITY EMPLOYEES
GIVEN $5 A MONTH
COST OF LIVING BONUS
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
July 2 (CP).—Civic employee! ot
New Weitminiter have been given l
fS-a-mouth cost of living bonui,
effective from June 1 to December OTTAWA, July I (CP). - Tht for worktn with low wages ai for
31. The Increue, voted by City Dominion Govtrnment takes tht thou with higher wagei.
Council Monday night, will coit vitw ill railway worken tn Can- The order in council is an instructhe city a total of $8205 for the ada ihould receive a cost ot living tion to Boards of Conciliation which
art set up where disputes occur be.
seven-month period.
bonus of 11.83 a wetk, Labor Min- twen employers and employees.
When an application for a bonus il
ister
McLarty
announced
at
a
Press
INVEtMlBE, B.C.-Rtv. Mr. ana
made by employees it is usually
conference today.
Mr». F. H- Golightly wtrt honored
Health...
made by a union representing or
CAMP
LISTER,
B.C.—Tony
Merat a pleasant gathering on Sunday
Tht Mlnliter expreued tht claiming to represent all worktn In
cier rtturned to the Biyonne Mine
afternoon whtn a group of some
the industry or tht trade concerned.
hope
thtt
cost
of
living
bonuses
afttr
visiing
Mn.
Mercier
and
«on
thirty memben of Trinity United
would bt general and not only The changed order ln council does
for two wttki.
Church met to extend their beit
not
automatically bring the cost of
apply
te
tht
railway
worktn
MUi
K.
S.
Beard
of
Rossland
is
Dominion Bureau of Statiitici the Government policy regtrdlng
wishei. Tbe lawn at the home of
and those In war Induitry but to living bonus to workeri. They miy cost of living index shows a gain war wagei ot workeri.
vUiting her mother Mn, W. K
'Ktn
Mr. and Mn. W. H. <3elind wai
ask
their
employen
for
a
bonus
ind
all
tht
worktn
In
Ctntda
toBurd.
*
of
flvt per ctnt, is based op the The Labor Miniiter aeid the Provtht letting tor thli occaiiion. Mr.
If it is refused, may apply for a essential necessities of life. The lncei had been consulted u to thtir
talling some 3,000,000.
Mrs. Mel Defoe tnd Mn arrived
and Mn. Golightly were presented
Board of Conciliation. This Board index it present ii up 7,7 ptr
from Tnil to visit tht former's
in the bonus policy and
with an electric waffle iron on beTht Minister alio announced tht will be governed by tht order ln cent above the level of August, cooperation
mother, Mri. Ethel Smith of Huslupport hu been indicated. Hla
half of tht Boird of tht Unittd
Government
has
amended
lti
coit
council and will be required, if it 1939, and On thii bull the bonui department would bring tht mttBy
ALICE
WADE
ROBINSON
croft,
Church and ttat Ladies Aid. On Simto make it apply payable is $1.93 a wetk to ill ter before them again in developMlu Violet McKee U viiiting in
day evening Mr. Golightly preached
When the movie powers encour- of living bonus ordtr in council grants a bonus,
to all personi in that worken.
Kimberley and Chapman Camp,
ing a similar policy throughout tht
hii farewell lervice in the church
age the glrl» to add curves, that'i (No. 7440) to make it certain that uniformly
when a bonui is dtcldtd upon for group that asked for the Board,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Fawley and newi.
country In ill cuei where tha
at Invermere.
daughter Irene, Jack Boucher and The girls who meet the screen's tht employees of a company or In- The Minliter anticipated there Mr. McLirty uld it wu antici- bonuses is granted upon application
Mr. and Mrs. Golightly left Tuesthe Province! would cooper- of workers.
day for tha Coast where they will OTTAWA, July 2 (OP). - Two Mn. Jamei Osborne ot Fernie were specifications are not only beautiful duitry tht bonui ihall apply to all would be only "remote" cases where pated
in the policy ind thui make the
tpend a months' holiday befort con- deaths wert reported today tn the weekend gueiti of Mr- and Mrs. D. but they exude health. Plenty of vi- the employeei conctrntd regtrdltii the employer would not cooperate ate
bonus payable in induitrlei under "The payment of the bonus ii not
In the bonus policy.
tality seems to go with such perfect of their waget or salaries.
tinuing to Port Alberni wfiere they 44th casualty list of the Royal Ca- J. McKee.
mandatory," Mr. McLarty uid. "Wa
their control.
veigh distribution and on their
will make their ntw homt.
nadian Navy and one man previ- Ranme Smith of Kid Creek was weight
The bonus, effective when the Two Boardi of Conciliation which lay down Uie basis under which any
way to the top of the Thus the bonus must be the same
NtUon vlilton to Radium Hot ouily reported missing was listed a weekend visitor at hU home in light-footed
ightBoard must apply lti payment,''
Huscroft
ladder they are running circles
investigated claims of 143,000 rail- As further industries become enSpringi during tht wtekend includ- ai lata, total Navy dead and missway worken for a bonus submitted gaged In production of war requireed Mri. J. O'Shea, Mri. A. G. Mc- ing reported ilnce the start of the Mr. and Mri. Bob Hilder and son around the actresses who keep
returned
to
their
homt
in
Trail,
themselves
as
thin
u
a
blade
ot
majority and minority reports re- ment!, Federal Labor policies and
Kay, Mn. A. LtVih, Dr. Cameron war now stand at 370.
whilt htrt they atftnded the Montt grass.
lease today. The majority reporti the coit of living bonus—where apMr. and Mn. R. Schwenger.
Following is the latest list ot gomery-WelUprlng wtdding.
In a recent contest to discover KASLO, B. C.-Constable L. W. CASTLEGAB, B. C.-Miu Phyllli recommended the bonui to all em- proved—will
casualties:
Mn. J. Dolan and ion ot Mullen. who, currently, has the best figure Gloholm, Mrs. Glohom and children Watson, popular bride-elect, was ployee! whoie pay w u $25 a week these planti, become applicable In
OOLWYN BAY, Walu (CP).- Died:
Idaho, are visiting the former's par- in Hollywood the nominees read
from Fernie and will make honored Monday evening when or less. The minority reporti rec- Mr. McLarty uld that lt w u esWllUam Georgt of Criccleth, neph
Barton, William H., Ah., R.C.N.R, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mert McCulloch. like a list of success story heroines. arrived
their home ln Kulo in the Archer Mn. Lou Watson entertained at a ommended that the bonus go to all timated an Increase of 28 ctnti a
ew of Lloyd Georgt, h u applied Haylake, Eng.
They are either "the most likely to cottage
Charlu Montgomery of Trail was
on
B Avtnut.
r
delightful linen shower. Gamts pro- the 143,000.
week In the bonui payment w u
for exemption al conscientious ob- Colei, Kenneth Jamei, Ordinary a weekend guest of his pirenti, M - succeed" or, having arrived, they
jector to ha can contlnut work u Telegraphist R.C.N.VJt., Toronto. and Mn. G. C. Montgomery.
Robert McGerrigle ot Trail visit- vided entertainment An umbrella The Minister aaid the intention of sufficient to meet an Increue ol ona
are sure to hold their own. Betty
decorated ln pink, blue and white the Government ln the original or- per cent ln the cost of Uvlng index.
tenant fanner.
Previous reported missing, now Mrs. M. A. McKee of Ftrnlt hai Grable cam* in first, but running ed tht City Saturday.
found to be safe:
arrived to visit her ion ind daugh- her a close race were Ann Sheridan, John Caddtn of Burton was a piled high with gifti w u presented der in council had been that the
to the gueit of honor. Dainty re- bonus should be uniform among all
Schierbeck, John, Lieut., R.C.N. ter-in-law, Mr. ind Mn. 0. J. Mc- Paulette Goddard and Ginger Rog- City viiitor Monday.
ers, 111.with a pleating assortment Rev.~ and Mrs. Frank Brown and freshments were served by the worken concerned whereas t h t
V.R., Frederlcton, N.B.
Kee for two monthi.
of curves and plenty of energy.
party of New Denver were Monday hostess who wu assisted by Mrs. majority reporta had taken the view
But here are a few of the film's visitors in the City.
N. Hanson and Mrs. J. P. Taylor. that if worken wagei were sufficifavorite figurei, and you can make J. S. Wilion of Trail wai a City Guests were Mrs. W. F. Watson, Mrs. ent that their standard of living
your own estimate:
V. Lamphear, Mn. S. Drain, Mrs. was not lowered by the increased
weekend viiitor.
Betty Grable, height 5 ft. 4 ins: George H. Wellington hu re- W. Houston, Mrs. S. Sirorot, Mri. cost of living then they should not
weight, 112 lbl.; buit, 34'.4 Ins.; turned
from hli holldiyi and re- W. Davidson Sr...Mrs. W. Davidson get a bonus.
waist, 24 int.; hips, 86 lne.
his duties ai C. P. R. Agent. Jr.. Mrs. R. Defoe. Mrs. N. Defoe, The Government proposed by oriRRSSr
Paulette Goddard, height 5 ft. 4 sumed
Vlpond, who has been reliev- Mrs. L. Parent, Mrs. L. Bourdon, der in council that the basic wages
ins.; weight, 110 lbs.; bust. 34 ins.; Jamei
ing Mr. Wellington, left Monday for Mrs. J. Lawson, Mrs. J. Lampard, should not be increued and that
waist 24>4 ins.; hips, 36 ins.
Mrs. E. Wallner, Mrs. J. Hanson, cost of living increases be taken
his
home
ln Trail.
THURSDAY, JULY % 1941
Ann Sheridan, height 5 ft. 6 Ins.;
Dorothy Walley and Margaret Mrs. J. Johnson, Mrs. C. Johnson, cafe of by. bonuses and the unions
weight, 120 lbs.; bust, 35 Ins.; waist
5:80—CBR Preunt!
of
Grand Forks, Mrs. A. Richards, had accepted this. The Government
Jestley
of
Trail
were
City
visitors
26
ins.;
hips,
M
ins.
CBC PROGRAMMES 3:45—Let's Go Dancing
of Rossland. Mrs. B. Caniff, Miss must keep faith, the Miniiter uid,
Ginger Rogers, height 5 ft. 4 ins.; Saturday.
Betty
Bird, MTS. J. P. Taylor, Mrs. and Insist that the bonus ihould
Paul
Bourgeoli
of
Sheep
Creek
weight,
106
lbs.;
bust.
33%
Ins.;
MORNING
VENINC
N. Hanson, Miss Mary Tattrie. Miss apply to the higher rates of wages as
wai a City visitor Monday
waist, 23 ins.; hips, 33 ins.
8;0O-BBC News
6:00—Lei Concerts Symphonique
Susan Hayward, height 5 ft. 4 Ins.; Mr. and Mn. O. Johnion and M. Ethel Smith, Mrs. R. Moat and Mrs. well as the lower.
7:0U-CBC Newi
weight, 107 lbl.: bust, 34 Ins.; waist, L. Johnson of Salmo vliited town R. Magee.
c
8:15—Questions of the Hour
Mr. McLarty said the coit of liv7:18-Brlta!n Speaks
24% ins.; hips, 36 ins. *
Monday.
Mr. and Mri. C. Johnson of Grand ing bonus order changes repre8:30—Sweet Hour of Prayer
7:3tt-Meet tht Band
Glance down the line of figures, Vernon Taylor and O. M. Well- Forks are visitors to Castlegar.
sent
no
change
in
Government
pol8:45-CBC Newi
8:00— Drama
and you'll agree that even thou-{li wood of Trail were City visitors Mr. and Mrs. B. Caniff of Corkln- icy, and are designed solely to
8:1)0—Time Signal
8.30—John Avison'i Concert Orch the film trend Is toward higher Sunday.
clarify the original order so there
»:0O—Brad Reynolds, Tenor
weight, the stars* and starlets still Mr. and Mn. G. Colli and son, dale are spending a few days with would be no mlilnterpretation of
9:00—Ouie Nelson'i Orch.
9:15—Vincent Lopez' Orchestra
average less weight than women in David, are ipending a few days in Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Watson.
9:30—BBC Radio Newi Reel
9:30— Women in a Changing World 10:00—Generally Speaking
any other career. But comoare their town.
proportions with the average and H. S. Whellams of Salmo li ipend9:45—Out for an Airing
10:15-CBC News
T o give captivating taste
youll find the rule is a scantier bust
10:00—Art Baker's Notebook
10:30—Dlnce Orchestra
measurement wilh weight gravitat- ing a' holiday at hit old home here.
10:30—CBC News
to th* meat sandwiches,
Mayor Andy Davison and Mrs.
ing toward waist and hips.
ll:30-Renfro Valley Folks
of Calgiry and Mr. John
to pat zest and tang in
11:45—Mid-day Musicale
CKLN—NELSON
The movie beauties have worked Davlion
Bird
Lliter were weekend
out a system. They have found it a guestsofofCamp
the "hot dogi" there is
Mn. Clara Moore at MirAFTERNOON
good thing to keep an eye on the calCBC PROGRAMMES
ror
Lake.
ories, but that they get best results
just one thing to remem12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
AND THE FOLLOWING:
by a combination of calorie-cutting
12:30-CBC News
ber—French*! Prepared
and building-up. So, although they
12:45—Freedom Ferry
MORNING
watch the scales, they see to it that
Mustard. N o picnic is
1:00—Talk
there's plenty of nourishment in
7:45—O
Canada
1-15—Wishart Campbell Slngi
their diets, and that they get outcomplete without i t
NEW DDNVUR, B. C. - M. Stew10;45-Mld>mornlng Review
1:30—The Western Five
door e*erdse for sun and air. and, art. Principal bf the High School,
11:00—Words
and
Muiic
1:45—Songs by Richard Crooks
when needed, specific exercises.
left to ipend a holiday at his home
2:00—Three Suns Trio
in Million.
AFTERNOON
2:15—Artie Shaw'i Orch.
Mrs. J. Taylor wu a viiitor to
12:3»-The NoUce Board
Heinx Vegetable Soup
2:30-Dance Music
Nelson.
RED CROSS SENDING
2:45-BBC News
Mill G. Sinclair and Miu A. Ken
Helm Freih Cucumber Pickle
EVENING
300,000
POUNDS
OF
JAM
3:0O—Marching to Victory.
nett are visiting Nelson.
Radishes
3:15—Salon Music
11:110—God Save the King
LONDON. July . (CP Cable).Mn. J. Dowling and Mill Joyce
3:30—The Russo-German Picture OTHER PERIODS - CBC PRO An announcement by the Ministry Johnstone were vlilton to Nelion.
Cauerole of Hoini Oven3:45—Recital Senei
GRAMS
of Food today said the Canadian
Mlsa Joyce Untiln hu left to atBaked Beam, Any Style
4:00—Old World Echoes
Red Cross is sending Britain 300.00Q tend Summer School ln Victoria.
4:30—Songs by Johnny Johnston
pounds of fruit in the form of jam
Miss Florence Mou ipent leveral
Baked Ham Corn Muffins*
U. S. NETS' BEST
during the current season.
4:45—Melody Rendezvoui
dayi in Nelion.
Freih Berrlei Wilh Cream
5:00—Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra NBC-RID
Mr. ind Mrs. Ivan Crott of Wells,
B. C art visiting the formers
Coffee
8:00—The Aldrlch Family
parents,
Mrs.
Croft.
8:30—Tommy Rlggs and Betty Lou BROUGHTON ACQUITTED
Mlu
Vara
Butlin
of
St.
Paul's
•Cora
Muffins—Sift
together
NAIROBI, Kenya Colony, July 2 Nurses Home, Vancouver, is hollNBC—BLUE
twice H cup corn meal, 1 cup
(CP).—Sir Delves Broughton, 57, diylng
at her home here.
6:00—Rudy Vallee Programme
lifted all-purpose flour, 3 tip.
was acquitted today of a charge of
Mr. and Mrs, Lance Emenon wert
baking powder, \_ tap. salt, 1
COLUMBIA
murder in connection with the visitors to Wilion Lake.
tbt. sugar. Work in finely Vt
death of the Earl of Erroll, hered5:00—Major Bowes
Miu Martha Lawiett and Carl
cup Heinz Peanut Butter. Comitary High Constable of Scotland. Magnuson, who have been guests of
6:15—Profesior Quiz
bine H cup milk with 1 wellMiss Randi Lind, havt rtturned to
beaten egg. Then add to flour
their homu in Seattle.
mixture, blending only enough
Mr. and Mn. L. W. Sells of Nelson
to dampen flour. Pour into
spent leveral dayi In town.
greased
muffin tins and bake in
Mri. R. Workman entertained at
a delightful tta Monday afternoon
hot oven (4 J5°F.) 15 to 20 minutei.
ln honor of her two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Buck Croft and Mn. Ivan
Croft. Mn. A. L. HarrU poured tea
and
Mn. E. Donay Jr., assisted the
Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen eagerly await
hostess In urving. Other gueiti
nSStfl •
i ^txm
news from home. To be able to get their
wert Mri. Buck Croft, Mrs. Ivan
Crof* Mn. Doney Sr., Mn. C. R.
home newspaper is like getting news
Kennett, Miu R. Zadra, Mrs. N.
• Youll find Heinz Vegetable Soup
from home everyday. Send the Daily
George, Mri. F. Browne and Miss
fi
a grand dish for simple* delicious lumDacey Browne, Mn. J. Taylor, Mrs.
News to your friend or relative in the
mer meals! For it brings you all the
C. Thring, Mra. A. Levy, Mri- F.
Armed Forces and send him news every
full-bodiedflavourof real homemade
Angrignon, Mn. J. Taylor Mri. Jday.
Draper, Miu N. Aylwin, Mlu M.
toup—without any of the work! That'i
^^L
~
^___\
N. Butlin and Misses Vera and
becauie it'i cooked the careful, oldMonica Butlin.
time way—from dewy-freih garden
Miu Shirley Scatchard has revegetable!. And like aU 21 Heinz Hometurned ifter ipending a holiday in
_^r
MHMaBi
style Soups, it'i ready to lerve. Try
Nelson.
Hart Stanton of TraU was a visitor
Heinz Vegetable Soup soon. It'i a
to town.
*
For subscriptions to men of the Armed Forces Overseas or
m ••••' tftt-f*.
\
really satisfying hot-weather dlshl
Mri. F. S. Willii, Frank, Dorothy,
In camp outside the Kootenays.
Nanny and Elizabeth Willis and Mrs.
H. J. Helm Cempany of Cauda, Ltd.
J. Fingland of TrtU .were guests
v :
1 Month 5 6 1 ; 2 Monthi 91.12; 3 Monthi 9 1 . 5 0
of Mri. Willll's father W. Ruthtr^•'
'"£___W_\
*

INVERMERE

Gov't. Favors Cost at Living
Bonus lor Railway Workers

CAMP LISTER

Stars Keep Trim
on Balanced Diet

R.C.N. Casualties

KASLO

OIL

Jki

CASTLEGAR

CWL

oo^ :;:a<

Serve A Meal That's

NEW DENVER

QUICK TO FIX AND SURE TO PLEASE!

A3

The Boys
in Uniform

Dictionaries Are Fun!

1

SPECIAL LOW RATES
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6 Monthi 93.00; 1 Year 96.00

i
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BEVERLEY JUNE,
one-year-old daughter ot Mr. and Mn, A. Nelson, 915 Stanley Street,
is starting her book learnin' tarly.
•'-'-•*l-'-^'--'-AlssYttls^1f''J^1'-'-'-'.lllisss1ttl«li

-,_.___-.

.__d

?m _____*_

Miii Ptltthorpt of Ntliop ll viiiting htr brother and sister-in-law
Mr. and Mn. O. Ptltthorpt.
LONDON (CP). - Bon* dimag'
prevented opening tht Mty tenliom it Old Bailey till mid-June
ind court tnnounced til sentences
pused would date trom May 13 "io
no one will suffer tiny injustice."

L^_________M.-U

_**_____.

HEINZ-SOUPS
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Officer Lawyers
to Defend Cases
ol Canadian Army
'

LONDON, July 2 (CP CaMe).Four olllcers- nominated by Maj.Gen. P. J. Montague, Chiel ol Canadian Military headquarters in

Men of 30, 40, 50
PEP,

VIM,

VIGOR,

Subnormal?

Want normal pep, vim, vigor, vitality? Try Ostrex Tonic Tableta Contains tonics, stimulants, oyster elementa—aids to normal pep alter SO.
40 or 50. Get a special introductory
aize lor only 35c. Try this aid to
normal pep and vim today. For sale
at all good drug stores.
(Advt.)

Londen, to defend deserving cases
of Canadian soldien in Britiih
Criminal Courts ware called to tha
bar today and admitted to the
historic Inns of Court
Lieut.-Col. W. A. I. Anglin ol
Saint John, K.B., waa enrolled In
Gray'i Inn, Maj. N. F. Macdonald ol
Brantlord, Ont, In the Inner
Temple, Maj. J. It. Roche ol Montreal in Lincoln'! Inn, and Maj. A.
W. Embury of Saikatoon in the
Middle Temple.
The action wai made possible
through the assistance of Viicount
Caldecott, Lord Chief Justice, and
Sir Donald Somerville, Attorney
General, after Gen. Montague's request had been conveyed by High
Commissioner Vincent Masiey.
It was stressed that the Canadian
Government -will not assume at
public expense the defence ol its
soldiers contravening the criminal
law but any officer or many deserving legal assistance will be- defended by a countryman.
Officer-lawyers a p p e a r i n g in
court will wear service dress w.ith
Sam Browne belt or arms instead
ot the traditional wig and gown.
Their admission to the bar makes
legal hiitory. The Inni ol Court
which control admission, passeq a
special wartime regulation enabling
these lew Canadian lawyers ot five
years standing to be called temporarily to the bar without examination or payment of fees.

Int. Labor Office'"
Issues Report on
War Conditions

•

# Camp beneoth tho high peaks—sing
with boon companion! around tho log
firat of Prolific Meadow In Kootenay
National Park —hike to Flo* lakt and
Sladen of tht Vermilion Rang* — thrill
to outdoor lift and exercise.
Rata, Including transportation by bus
from Banff to tht troll and return,
conveyance of duffle to and from the
camp • . . meali and tent
accommodation at camp for $ O f t
the four dayi
,..,..„.«
A V
Send for buffeffn wilh defofli fo the
Weitern Secretory, Don WcCowon,
Banff, or aik ony Co nadian Pacific agent.

1

GmaSiM&Mifc
Always carry
Canadian Pacific Exprrtt Travelers Cheques

MONTREAL, July 2 (CP) .-Modern warfare requires the whole of
the human and material resources
of any country engaged in conflict
or preparing to defend itself against
the menace of war, the International Labor Office says in a report issued today on "Labor Supply and National Delence."
The report notes that a policy
ol labor supply lor defence or war
means, lor individuals, a restriction ol their freedom of movement
or .an obligation to change Their
employment, occupation or residence; otten at a heavy sacriiice.
But it advocates cooperation among
Government, employer and employee groups even when the executive authority has been given
sweeping powers.
Today's release is a 244-page volume prepared by Pierre Waelbroeck, a Belgian citizen who is
chief of the employment and labor
conditions section, assisted by Miss
Elizabeth Mayer of New York. Both
are attached to the I.L.C., whioh
moved here last year from Geneva.
Their work is an analysis of ths
various problems ol labor supply
followed by notes which describe
factually the measures adopted by
Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Great Britain, Japan, New
Zealand, the Union ol South Africa
and the United States.

POWER CONFERS WITH
BRITISH AIR OFFICIALS
LONDON, July 2 (CP.-Cable)Canadian Air Minister C. G. Power
conterred today with Air Ministry
officials and attended to departmental work and private engagements
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Urges Building of
St. Lawrence Seaway
to Aid Defence

Creston High School Cadets
Have Made Splendid Progress

WASHINGTON, July » (X«P).William S. Knudsen, Director General of the Office' ot Production
Management urged immediate construction of the St. Lawrence seaway today to eliminate a "bottleneck" In Great Lakes transportation which he laid hampered defence production.
Warning that "we don't know
how long the emergency will last"
Knudsen told the House of Representative! Rivers and Harbors Committee that the United States must
lose no Ume in developing all its
resources and production.
"We cannot afford to gamble with
time." he said.

Win Commendation of
Major Critchley
at Inspection
By C. r. HAYES
"Eyei right on taking the salute
was the smartest I have seep on
my inspections to date." This wai
the appreciated tribute passed to
Creston High School Cadet Corpi,
Unit 1746, by Major W. B. Critchley
who, with Serif. Major C. S. Henry,
both of headquarten at Victoria,
inspected the cadets.
Major Critchley was warm in hit
praise ot the smart appearance of
175 students on parade in ther well
kept uniforms of dark green drill
with belts for commissioned and
warrant officers.
He was impressed with the enthusiasm displayed by both men and
officers. Battalion drill and manoeuvres were pleasing as well as
the physical training, notably the
tumbling, in which Harry Skelly
was rated as "equalling the best'
Major Critchley had seen on hii
tour.
The tribute was particularly gratifying since the unit did not commence to function until February,
1941. It was under the direction of
Benjamin Crawford, B.A., arts and
physical training instructor at the
school who, while familiar with
what might be termed the formerday cadet work, had to resort to
much reading and some correspondence to get a working acquaintance
with the present day drill.
Likewise the corps officers were
equally uniformed. That in four
months they were able to win this
commendation from the inspecting
officer on their official parade spoke
of the enthusiasm and ability of the
instructor and the cadet rank and
file.

Navy Hen Killed
When Plymouth
Express Crashes

Lieut-Col. AlIan Macdonald,
Officer C o m manding.

M4j or H a r r y
„.Ke ,.
.
» ")*, s«ono
in command.

C a p t . George
Goodwin, OffiCommanding A Company.

cer

LONDON, July 2 (CP). — Five
persons were killed and 23 injured
today when the Plymouth Express
of the Great W e s t e r n Railway
crashed into a freight train outside
Slough, 20 miles from London.
Three Sailors were among those
killed. Most of the injured were
navy men on leave.
Rescue squads required more
than five hours to extricate the
victims from the wreckage of the
firat two coaches of the Express.
A Canadian petty officer, A. A.
Chambers, escaped when a compartment he occupied with two
Free Belgian ratings was crushed.
"The two Belgians and I were
half asleep when we were wakened
by, a terrific jolt," said Chambers.
"Then there was a crash. We were
flung out ol the compartment onto
C a p t . Robert the line."
W e i r , Officer
Commanding B
Company.

Officers of the Corps are:
Officer Commanding—Lieut. ColAllan Macdonald.
Adjutant—Major Harry Skelly.
Battalion Sergt. Major — Bay
Dewar.
Battalion Quarter Master — Arnold Pudifin.
A Company Commander, Capt.
George Goodwin; Sergeant Major,
George Nedelec; Quarter Master,
Sergeant., Melvin Hoodenpyl; Orderly Sergeant, Terry Davidge.
A Company Platoons:
No. 7 — Commander Lieut Gordon
Skerik, Sergeant, Bill Bohmer.
No. 8 — Commander, Lieut. Albert Ingham, Sergeant, Jack Gpodwin.
*No. 9 — Commander, Lieut Arthur Sutcliffe, Sergeant Charlie
B. Crawtord,
Ray D e w a r ,
Tompkins.
B Company — Commander, Capt. Battalion SerInstructor.
Bob Weir; Sergeant Major, Ken
Kolthammer; Quarter Master, Serg- geant-Major.
eant, Bill Constable; Orderly Sergeant, Hawkshaw Powell.
Walker, Sergeant John Jackson.
B Company Platoons:
No. 10 — Commander. Lieut. Joe Band Sergeant — Ernest Turk.
Pelle, Sergeant Douglas Cole.
Signals — Morse Instructor, Sergt.
No. 11 — Commander, Lieut. Lin- John Richardson; Semaphore Inden Bell, Sergeant Dick Hale.
structor, Sergeant Robert MacLaren.
No. 12 — Commander, Lieut, John First Aid — Instrutcor, Sergeant,
John Jackson.

If you're short orfstation patience'

CERTIFICATES AWARDED

The First Aid Corps was directed
by Sergeant John Jackson. All ol
the boys in the school were given
the St. John Ambulance test by
Dr. J. V. Murray, and those showing proticiency and interest were

NEW YORK. July 2 (API-Federal agents today made their 33rd
arrest in a counter-espionage cleanup started Sunday by taking into
custody William Gustav Kaercher,
4S, of Westwood, N. J., on a charge
of conspiracy to violate the Federal Code.
Kaercher, described as being of
German nativity but a naturalized
U, S. citizen, was employed by the
American Gas and Electric Company, as a draftsman for p o w e r
plants.
Kaercher pleaded innocent a n d
two others arrested earlier —
Adolpee Henry Walischewsky, a
steward aboard the liner Uruguay,
and Conrad Otto Dold, a steward,
of the liner Excalibur.-ipleaded
guilty to chargei of transmitting information concerning the United
States to a foreign power,
Renee Nezenen, 3«, a Clipper
steward, at the same time changed
his plea of innocent to guilty.
All four were held in $25,000
bail.

-try the Union Minute Men
IOOK rot
THII HON

Union Minute Men tie fast/They adjust
their service to fit each customer's schedule. If you're in a hurry-say the word!
They'll rush you through in nothing flat!
If you have more time-sit tight! They'll
service your car from stem to stern.
But in either case, you'll find n o high
pressure selling. Union Minute Men
point out any service points that need at.
tcmion-but they never try to sell you anything you do not need. Try them, and see.

• •* '"••

PLANS TO REPLACE
TACOMA BRIDGE SPAN
OLYMPIA, Wash., July 2 (AP).
—Governor Langlie announced today that Bureel Banti, new Director
of Highways, hai been authorized to
draft plans for a new Narrows
bridge span near T"acoma. The old
span which cost the State $6,400,000, collapsed during a wind storm
November 7, 1940.

TURKISH FREIGHTER
SINKS IN B U C K SEA
LONDON, July 2 (CP).—Reuten
news agency reported today from
Istanbul that the 3490-ton. Turkish
freighter Vatan sank in the Black
Sea after striking a floating mine.
The crew were reported saved.' ,

THAT I HAVE TO
SAVE—I FIN FIRESTONES 1 4
A BETTER INVESTMENT
THAN EVER 1
Major W. B.
Critchley, left,
John Barrigan, a „d Sgt.-Maj. C.
Conductor
c u„„,.v „« vi,.
Creston H i g h S.Henry
of V.c
S c h o o l Brass - o r l a during inBand.
spectlon.

taMW»
J^E

Tne-'Tlew

Const, H. Giles, left, and Const.
A. Cunningham of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, watching
inspection.
organized into a First Aid Corps.
Forty-eight senios certificates and
fifty-seven junior certificates were
granted.
L. S. Smith held classes in map
making, a subject essential tn Held
training. Pamphlets were handed to
all cadets showing the conventional
signs used on maps.
An activity ol special note was
the gymnastic work under the su
pervision ol Mr. McLaren. A num
ber ol the cadets take part in this
and are now quite proficient.
An organization that must appear
in all military operations is the
band. John Barrigan. Bandmaster
ol the High School Band organized
from its members a Drum and
Bugle Corps. This band contributed
in marked degree to the liie and
snap of the cadets on route marches
and parades.

33rd ARREST IN U.S. Three Canadians
Ferry Bombers
SPY CLEANUP

"/tfttudedftnt

Strong forces smashed across the
Channel late this morning and
squadrons ot lighters and bombers
still were streaking over Northern
France during the afternoon, following up a night attack in which
British . bombs straddled the dock
of a German battleship at Brest.
' The R. A. F. acknowledged that
two bombers and seven fighters
were lost in the daylight sweeps, the
first large scale offensive against
Occupied France in which the
American Eagle Squadron had taken
part
An airdrome at Merville, near
Lille, and a railway junction Southeast of Lille were bombed by,Blenheims guarded by a strong fighter
escort. Bombs burst on runways
and buildings and among dispersed
aircraft.
"The attacks were pressed home
in the face of heavy opposition
from ground detences and a large
number ol enemy lighters were
beaten off with heavy losses," it
continued.
"Reports so far received show that
17 enemy aircraft were destroyed,
of which 10 were shot down by
our bombers. Three of the enemy
fighters destroyed were shot down
by Ihe Eagle Squadron."
Waves of planes, often so high
they could only be heard, swept in
and out over the coast and the distant rumble of explosions indicated
that targets were well inland.
The opposite shore could not be
seen, however, because of a heat

wave which limited visibility to,
about five miles.
Ai the flights continued into tha
atternoon without let-up, observers
said Ihe R. A. F. apparently w a i
sending increasingly large numben
ot planei into tha aerial oflenalva.
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PROGRESSIVE 8TEP8

U N I O N OIL

LONDON, July 2 (CP).—Seventeen Qerman planet were da
•trayed by the Royal Air Force
today in a series of daylight raldi
on Northern France. Three of tha
enamy craft wire bagged by the
American Eagle Squadron.

CORP8 OFFICERS

As soon as the officers were
selected drill was begun. Two periods a week were set aside during
which the whole corps drilled, as
well as the usual physical training
period, during which squad drill
was taken. When the whole battalion had mastered squad and platoon drill, company drill was the
next step, and finally battalion drill.
Other work of as great Importance as the drill was undertaken.
Four British Service Army tarjjet
rifles and 12,000 rounds of ammunition were sent to the Corps from
headquarters; and target practice
under the supervision of H. A. C.
Thicke was carried out. Several
good scores were set up with D.
Cole and A. Sutcllffe outstanding
Constable H. Giles of the R.C.M.P..
assisted by taking classes in the
"Parts and Care of the Rifle." Later
tests were given to see how well the
cadets had learned their work; The
results were excellent. A Signal
Corps was organized, composed ol
15 cadets, with Robert MacLaren
as Sergeant Instrutcor in Semaphore, and John Richardson as
Sergeant Instrutcor in Morse. All
participating w e r e enthusiastic.
Proticlency ol 15 words a minute
was reached.

HIOH SPEED BUT NO HIOH PRESSURE I

American Eagle Squadron
Bags Three Enemy Planes.

ABOUT HALF U.S. YEAR
EXPENSES ON DEFENCE

SERVICE
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WASHINGTON, July 2 (AP). The United States Treasury announced today it apent $12,710,000,000, including $6,048,000,000 for defence, In the, last fiscal year. The
expenditurei were $5,103,000,000
above Income.
.
An official review of the.fiscal
year which ended Monday night
ihowed huge increases in both expenditures and revenuei over the
preceding year, but made no mention of the program for tha Slew
year which Includes $22,269,000,000
ol anticipated spending as a result
of the defenca program.
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Thrifty car owneri always knew
they laved money with Firestonea.
And each year thousands moro
change over and find Fireatones
the lowest-cost-per-mile tires they
ever owned.
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Firestone tires are now built with
Super-Speed construction — the
same way race tires are built. T h a t
means you iet more value than
ever, because tires that are built
for the speedway are doubly safe
and economical for use on the
highway.
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By DOUGLAS AMARON
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

LONDON, July 2 (CP).—Three
Canadians share the distinction ol
being the first fliers "posted" to
the Trans-Atlantic ferry service so
they might get to England in a
hurry to complete their courses as
night fighter pilots.
Squadron Leaders N. B. Peterson of Winnipeg and P. Y. Davoud
of Kingston, Ont., and Flt.-Lt. M.
Lipton of Halifax were at the central flying school at Trenton. Ont.;
when orders came for them to proceed to England. The orders added
that each would fly a bomber across
the Atlantic.
The bombers were United Statesbuilt Hudsons for the coastal command and after 10 days "embarkation" leave ,the three pilots report
ed to Montreal from where, alter a
lew days training to become accustomed to the planes, they took oil
Ior the base Irom which the crossing was made.

REPORT CHINESE TROOPS
DESTROY SUPPLY DEPOTS
HONG KONG, July 2 (AP) -The
Chineie Central Daily News reported today Chinese troops tought their
way June 29 into Kingmoon, 40
miles South ol Canton, and deitroyed Japanese military supply
depots there.

BODY OF DROWNED
YOUTH RECOVERED
VICTORIA, July 2 (CP) - Thf
body ol Arthur Ault, 17, formerly
ol Edmonton, who was drowned in
Esquimalt Lagoon yesterday, was
recovered today.
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Besides, their streamlined stylihg
modernizes your car's appearance
—gives it a new-car look. H a v e
your nearest Firestone Dealer
put smart Firestone D e L u x e
Champions on your car today.

.tock CORDS]

'tout
MIkt,Suuet.-Q-k
LOW-PRICED

rGEAR*

the-kHIGH SPEED

FIRESTONE TIRES

^STANDARD
•SENTINEL

3 w a*Ot Tiwfate - {/turrit tte /SatHHff /n VICTORY "BONDS

Firestone Tires Sold for 15 Years by

The Smedley Garage Co.
508 VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 71

NELSON, B. C.

We Carry a Complete Stock of Firestone Tires and Tubes in All Sizes

Sky Chief Auto Service
206 Baker St.

Phone 122

YOUR TEXACO DEALERS
We Carry a Complete Line of Firestone Tires and Tubes

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Phone 75

DODGE . DESOTO

503 Vernon St.
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for Bantam
Old Order Changelh, as Big League Lineups
Game Before Seniors
Bosses Sel New Longevity Records Friday Chosen Today

The bantam teami to play betore
Friday night's Roasland-Nelson sen-

By

Rumlll In Boiton
C h r l i t i i n more to tit the best consecutive ior game will be chosen at tonight's
record on the New York team, that nractice of tht bantams at tht Civic
Science Monitor

Tht 1941 major league baseball
aeaidn brings to mind the fact that
the recent Winter was an easy one
on Managers, for most of them remained secure in their jobi. Changes were made on only two clubi,
with Gabby Hartnett being dii' placed by the Chicago Cubi and
• Oscac Vltt by the Cleveland Indians Both, however, itepped Into
comfortable berths — Hartnett as
Catcher-Coach lor the New York
Giants and Vitt as Manager of Portland in the Coast League. Their
successojs are not newcomers in
the managerial field, Jimmy Wilson
of Uie Cubs having served at the
helm of the Phillies and Roger
Peckinpaugh having put in a previoui term with the Indians.
As a result oi the imall turnover, some longevity records are
being established or extended. For
every year that Connie.Mack sits on
the bench waving a scorecard at
his Philadelphia Athletics, another
year is added to the virtually unattainable number for any other
akipper. The 1941 season is his 41st
as pilot ot the A's and he had seven
y e a n df previous experience with
Pittsburgh and Milwaukee, which
makes the coming season his 48th,
a record only a Methuselah is likely
to break,
JS*'Cronln Is setting a mark for
Boston in entering his seventh seaion u the Red Sox's boss, surpassing the previous record of six held
by Jimmy Collins, and giving Cronin; a total of 10 years as a Major
League Manager.
Jimmy Dykes is Chicago's veteran
of veterans, is in his eighth campaign as pilot of the White Sox.
Bucky Hairris, starting his 12th season; with the Senators, over two
atretches, is adding to the record
he already holds at Washington.
This is Harris' 18th year as a major
league manager, ranking him next
to Mack lor consecutive service,
although Bill MoKechnie surpasses
Bucky in total by two, the Deacon
being in hi! 20th season as a team
director in the majors'and minors,
his fourth with the Reds,

ot Miller Huggini. BiU Tea-y. although in hit 10th with tbe Giants,
itill hai a long way to go to catch
up with the record ot John J, McGraw in New York, who bossed Ihe
Giants for 30 consecutive years.
Roger Peckinpaugh, returning to
Cleveland after* an Interval, for bis
seventh season, . i s . i n his second
terrm there, and as he previously
had managed the Highlanders for
one year, 1941 is hli eighth season
as a leader.
Although this is Jimmy Wilson'l
initial.season with the Cubs, he has
five y e a n of service with the Phillies behind him to makt 1941 his
sixth Other terms are: Frankie
Frisch's second with Pittsburgh, but
eighth as a pilot, counting six at
St. Louis: Casey Stengel's fourth
at Boston,, but seventh In the majors, including three at Brooklyn;
Del Baker's fourth with Detroit; the
third for Doc Prothro at Philadelphia, Leo Durocher at Brooklyn,
and Billy Southworth with the Cardinals, although the latter's service
at St. Louis has been split up.
Fred Honey pf St. Louis Browns
was recently released after two
years of service.
The long service of the 1941
bones disproves a popular belief
that the life of a Manager. In the
majors Is ihort. Each season, of
course, ices a small turn-over, but
the changei a r t not as numeroui
a i In earlier y e a n , when an many
as half of the c l u b i sometimes
came up w i t h new l e a d e n . It
Is evident t h a t , a greater prem i u m It now placed upon experience, w i t h less of a tendency to
put sole blame on the skipper
for losing team. Whether this l l
due to lack of suitable material or
unwillingness to t a k e a chance on
untried men Is not certain, but
we have an Idea that both factor!
have their Influence.

BOXER DIES OF INJURY

DENVER, July 2 (AP). - Boxer
Roy (Jack) Gillespie, 25, Denver
middleweight, died today of a brain
injury physicians said he suffered
Monday night in a fight with Jack
loth FOR MCCARTHY
Chase, who fights under the name
Joe McCarthy also is a pati-iareh, ot Young Jack Louis.
In his 18th season and his llth
Louis has been under technical
with the Yankees, needing only one custody pending an investigation.

Over 2000 Picnickers Enjoy Firsl
Dominion Day Program al Castlegar
CASTUCGAR, B. C , July 2 - C a s "_ar's first annual Dominion Day
elebration proved a great success
*lth an approximate crowd ot over
000 attending. Tht picnickers arrived by car, btu and train from all
Olnts In tht West Kootenay.
Under cloudy skies, throngs of
ppy people, young and old, enoyed themselves playing games
! chance, iwimming and joining in
st races and sports ot* the day.
he softball gamea drew big crowds
rid alto the Canadian Legion Band
Oder tht direction of Rowland
till proved to be a big feature of
aftenm-tp'
-«sr*»—--»»Tht refreshment booth ln the
j t r t ot tha I O. D. I . waa kept
busy tht whole day long. No serious accidents were reported by the
first Aid Committee, but quite a
lumber ot minor cuts and scratches
•fere treated.

Three-legged, girls, 19 and over,
100 yards-Mrs. C. H. King and
Carol Davis, first; Mrs. L. Allard
and Mrs. M. Liilijard, Trail, second;
Laura Richards and Pearl Dams,
third.
Three-legged, boyi, 9 to 11, 75
yard*—Billy Saunders and' Steve
Maclsaac, Trail, l i n t ; Joe Hayewood and Roy Ekholm, Trail second.
Three-legged, boys, 12 to 14 years,
100 yards—Steve Maclsaao and Billy
Saunders, Trail, first; Jack Lawson
and Tyrrel Dams, second; John
Munden and Bob Munden, Chewelah, Wash., third.
. !Thrt64e«t<i,-boyi, » t o IS yean,
100 yard*-John Munden and Bob
Munden, Chewelah, Wash., flnt;
Steve Maclsaac and Billy Saunders,
Trail, second; Roy Ekholm and Kurt
Bromon, Trail, third.
Three-legged, boys, 19 and over,
100 yards—Sam Woroby and Pete
Woroby, first; Deal Marsh and W.
1 At the end of a tiring but happy Haywood, Trail, second; Allister
a y the picnicker! returned to McGauley and Reg Robinson, Trail,
heir homes.
third.
' Tha committee in charge that
Wheelbarrow race, girls, 9 to 11
}elped to make the day such a great yean, 50 yards—Mary Gall and Viruccess wert M. Petenon, J. Molden. ginia Semenoff, fint; Ruth Frie and
Hughes, K. Rigby, V. Riley, C. Alice Wanjoff, second.
VaLson, B. Sommers, H. Sommers,
Wheelbarrow race, girls, 12 to 14
Muirhead, V. Jenks, A. Gripich,' years, 50 yards—Donna Wallner
Wanleu, J. P. Taylor, J. Mc- and Florence Lampard, first; Fannie
lauley, J. McParton, G. Dietrich Plotnikoff and Annie Zaytsoff, sec1 F. Parent
ond; Winnie Plotnikoff and Dora
Sports resulti follow:
Zaytsoff, third.
Girls, 5 and under; 26 yards—
Wheelbarrow race, girls, 15 to 18
Donny Muirhead, first; Donny years, 50 yards—Annie Zaytsoff and
fenk.s, second; Gail Wallner, third. Fanny Plotnikoff, first; Florence
• Girls, 6 to 8 years, 50 yards—Shir- Lampard and Donna Wallner, sect y Bruce, first; Olga Seminoff, ond; Dora Zaytsoff and Winnie
lecond; Donna Muirhead, third.
Plotnikoff, third.
Girls, 9 to 11 years, 75 yards —
Wheelbarrow race, boys, 9 to 11,
Vileen' Redding, first; Gladys Clau- 50 yards—Steve Mclsaac and BiUy
|esu, second; June Spencer, third.
Saunders, Trail, first; George ConGirls, 1! to 14 yean, 100 yards— way and George Boohachoff, second;
lileen Redding, first; Dora Zaytsoff, Pefer Popoff and Mike Plotnikoif,
econd; Coral Davis, Riondel, third. third.
Girls, 15 to 18 yean, 10O y a r d s Wheelbarrow race, boyi, 12 to 14
folly Plotnikoff, Riondel, first; Cor- year!, 50 yards—Steve Mclsaac and
Davis, second; Betty McArthur, Billy Saunders, Trail, lirst: Alex
bird.
Condratow and Alex Katelnikoff.
f Girli, 19 and over, 100 y a r d s - second; Bill Wanjoff and Fred
l i e Barrel, first; Lorna Chevel- Hrooshkin,
ave, Robson, second; Polly PlotWheelbarrow race, boys, 19 and
koff. third.
over, 50 yards—Pete Woroby ana
J Boys, 5 and under, 25 yards— Sam Woroby, iint; Deal Marsh
| e r r y Dietrich, first; Richard Dor- and Wilfred Sanders, Trail, second;
ten, second; Paul Haikoff, third. Bill Wanjoff and Fred Wanjoft,
I Boys, 6 to 8 years, 50 yards— third.
l e t e r Zaytsoff, first; Harry WanSack race, girls, 9 to 11 yesrs, 60
bff, lecond; Cliff Churches, third. yards—Doreen Cheveldave, Slocan
[Boys, 9 to 11 years, 75 yards—Alex Park, first; Mary Gall, Robson, secrmtratoui, first; Harry Wanjoff. ond; Virginia Semenoff, third.
Joond; Fred Popoff, third.
Sack race, girls, 12 to 14 years,
[Boys, 12 to 14 years, 100 yards— 50 yards—Dora Zaytsoff, Robson.
yrrel Dams, first; Bill Wanjoff, first; Elsie Barret, Fruitvale, secicond; Fred Redding, third.
ond; Annie Zaytsoff, Robson, third.
J Boys, 15 to 18 years, 100 yards—
Sack race, girls, 15 to 18 years.
jimmy Adie, first; Carl Schley, sec- 50 yards—Dora Zaytsoff, Robson,
nd; Kurt Broman, Trail, third.
first; Carol Davis, Riondel, second;
I Boys. 19 and over, 100 yards— Annie Zaytsoff, Robson, third.
eal March, Trail, fint; Sam WorSack race, boys, 9 to 11 yean, 50
, second; AUister McAuley, Trail. yards-Jack McArthur, fint, Steve
Erd.
Maclsaac, second; Peter Popoff.
lOVELTY RACESthird.
llbree-legged, girls, 9 to 11 years,
Sack race, boyi, 12 to 14 yean.
3 yard»-Mary Gall and Virginia 50 yards—Bert Brown, Trail; Alex
lemenofl, first; Ruth Frie and Alice Contratow, second; Steve Maclsaac,
Tfanjoff, second; Irene Goodfriend Trail, third,
p d June Spencer, third.
Sack rice, boys, 19 and over, 80
[Three-legged, girls, 12 to 14 yean, yards—Eion Mitchell, Trail, first:
DO yards—Winnie Plotnikoff and Pete Woroby, second; Leonard
Sora Zaytsott, first; Donna Wall- Davis. Trail, third.
| e r and Florence Lampard, secMarried women's 100 yard dash
Florence Mon and Viola Mc- - N e l l i e Minton, Trail, first; M.
l u l e y , Trail, third.
Liilijard, Trail, second; Mrs..C. H.
^Three-legged, girl, 15 to. 18 years, King, third.
yards—Dora Zaytsoff and WinMarried men's 100 yard d a s h |lt Plotnikoff, Robson, first; Polly Sam Woroby, first; Pete Woroby.
Otnikoff and Douisa Cheveldave, second; Ken Haywood, Trail, third.
cond; Lucienne Gamier and Rose
Horse shoe pitch—Ross Craig.
nglund. third.
Trail, first.
Fat women's 75 yard dash, 175
pounds or over; Helen Kolkie, Fruitvale, first; Mre, W. Abrossimoff,
Thrums, second; Mn. T. McVie,
v
Trail, third.
Mixed
shoe
race,
60
yards—Mrs.
Club and Gym A. Shields, Trail, fint; Mrs. N.
Minton. Trail, second; Mrs. Don
SPOKANE,
Johnston, Rossland, third.
WASH.
Rolling pin throw, married women—Mrs. Norman Ball, lirst
CAFE—BAR
Old Men's n e e , 75 yards, 50 to
TOBACCOS 99 yean—T .Sanders, Irma, Alta
...
CARD.ROOM first.
Softball throw, women, open- 1
Mn.
N.
Mlnton,
Trail,
first.
W. 425 M a i n Ave
Softball throw, men's, open A L MORSE
Duke SeodeUaro, Trail, first.
Welcome,
Tug ot war, nine-mqp teams—
Promoter and
Canadian Boys! Tadanac Police, Captain, C. ButMatchmaker
orac, t i n t
mc

Al Morse

•

m. ^ J M

* "»••

,,-.

_;._^_j<_#:»i_t__i-____________:.

Arena at 6:30. Preliminary games to
tht senior clashes art becoming
customary, andproviding enjoyable
entertainment for early comers.
Tht midget playen Will practise
tonight itarting at 7:30.
"Slim*1 Porter will bt in charga
at tonight's practice!.
,

SPORTS

Vancouver Man Head
Canadian Basketball
VANCOUVER, July 2 (CP) Charlei McLachlan ot Vancouver
hai been elected president oi tha
Canadian Amateur Basketball Aiiociatlon, according to word reaching here today, with A. L. Irwin oi
Leaslde, Ont,, first vice-president;
Mn. C. D. Carnell ot Montrul, i t c ond vice-president, and Mill J.
Macdlarmld of Moose Jaw, Saik.,
third vice-president. Executive officer! are: Weit, George WlUon,
Winnipeg, and Eait, R. E. MacKenzie, Montreal,

Zivic Gives Davis Artistic Beat
and Wins Easy Bout in Tenth Round

Trinity, U O .
Girls Io Start
Playoff Friday

' N E W Y O R K , July I ( A P ) - r
F r l t z l t Zivic W M strictly an «
higher p l a n t than a fighter t o night and gave Al
(Bummy)
D a v i i an artistic lacing in stopping t h f Brooklyn boy In 10
r o u n d i of a 12-round bout at t h t
Polo
Grounds.
Zivic
weighed
149'/ 4 , Davis 148.
T h a w o r l d welterweight champion did everything but M i n t a
Stature a l l ovar Bummy's hide aa
e won ona of the easiest victories
ot h i t e a r t a r . .•,,

Trinity and C. Y. O. girli, /after
playing a seven-game league l e riei, will meet ln a best-of-thrce
£ layoff for the Church Softball
eague girls' championship starting
o n ' Friday evening at the Junior
High. Arrangements for the playoffs are in the hands ot League
President, Jimmy Ryley.
The second game will be played
Monday, and if a third is necessary
it will be played off Wedneiday.
The Trinity team triumphed In
five of the seven gamea played
during the League. Five games
were decided in the lait inning.

He floored Davis for a sevencount Juat before tht end Of tht
tint round and trom thert on never
got his hair mussed until Referee
Arthur Donovan itopped the proceedings at ,1.12 of the tenth round
when Bummy hollered "uncle" after
receiving a particularly solid ihot
flush In the stomach.
Only a slim crowd waa on hand,
but those who wert there were
treated to an artist at work.
Zivic had Davis bleeding from the
nose as early as the third round,
gashed Bummy on the lower UD ln
the eighth, staggered him halt a
dozen timet during the bout u d

Red Deer Going
Ahead With Plans
of Senior Hockey

l ' i

BOXING RESULTS

generally had juat an.easy workout.
-

A t t h t finish, • t h t Auoclated
Press score card i h o w | d Zivic
won eight of t h t n l n t completed
roundi and Davis t o o k ' j u i t one—
the fifth, when he charged In and
ihook Frltzle w i t h four h a r d l t f t
hooki to the head,

Thus Zivic settled' any 'doubt as tp
whether Davis might have been any
match for him in their first fight.
On that occasion, ltut November,
Bummy fouled out ln the second
round when the referee disqualified
him t o ; tossing h a l f - a - d o z e n
punches South ot tht legal border.
Since then Davis has been under
.suspicion here and has joined the
army. He obtained a furlough from
Camp Iiulen, Texas, lor tonight's
tussle.
In one of the main preliminaries,
Ray Roblnion, New York Negro
li«htweight contender, itopped Ppte
Lello of Chicago ln the fourth round
ot a scheduled eight-rounder. Robinson, weighing 137%, floored Lello
once in the first round and twice in
the fourth before Referee Arthur
Donovan halted the proceedings at
1:48 ot the fourth..Lello scaled 135.

Homing Pigeon ol
Cranbrook Race Is

(By Tha Associated Prtn)
ClflCAGO-Milt Aron, IM, Chicago, knocked out Sammy Secret!,
151, Pittiburgh (5).
BURLINGTON, Vt. - Vincent
Plmpinelli, 172, Brooklyn, stopped
Jose Rodriguez, 170, Brooklyn, (6).
LOS ANGELES—Richie Lerrios,
125V4, L M Angeles, knocked out
RED DEEIR, Alta., July 2 (CP).— Petey Scalzo, 126, New York, (5) to
A homing pigeon, of. the redPlana are now being formulated win N.B.A. featherweight cham- checker variety, which was releasfor Red Deer to have a long-await- pionship.
ed at Cranbrook Sunday morning
ed hockey club this coming season
to start a race to Vancouver With
in the Alberta Senior Hockey
other pigeons of the North Shore
League.
Racing Club. Vancouver, has turned up in.Nelson.
Frank Coulson, well-known Alberta hockey coach, who hai coachA hen, born in 1940, wai tound
ed the Olds Elks and Lethbridge
Wednesday morning to have jtrayMaple Leafs, will handle the ased into the flock of Arthur Flemsignment of starting a senior club
ing, youthful Fairview pigeon fanin this central Alberta city.
cier.
A meeting was htld Monday at
It bore the tag-number N.!t.C.
which Syd Silverman, Rtd Deer
1277 on one leg, also giving the
hockey player, presided. A ooptract
year of birth. On the othef leg
has been drawn up between the Red
there was a tag T-331 which is used
Deer Arena Company and Mr.
for races. It ia attached by tha racCoulson, whereby the Arena ComNEWMARKET, England, July 2 ing officials of the Club prior to
pany will rent the rink for a period (CP)—The wartime Ascot—minus release, and once the pigeon turns
of four yean.
iriUs, frocki and big crowds—got off >up at its home loft, the owner takes
today with Sir Hugo Conliffe- off the tag and puts it into a conThe rink will seat 2900 fam.
Owen'i
Finis winning the gold cup, tainer with a clock device io as to
The senior club will be called the
Buffaioei and the sweaters will be Orthodox taking the St. James's record the time of arrival. This is
stakes,
and
His Majesty's Big Game the method of determining the winmaroon with lilver trimming!.
gallopipg home in front to capture ners of the races. Until tne pigeon
the Coventry itakei.
arrives home, the owner doei not
Turf goers aaid tt wai tht dullest know the race tag number, and tnis
Ascot opening within memory. avoids any cheating or any other
There was virtually no display of complications.
clothes as ln y e a n past when the
Owing to the fact that none had
famous stakes were run as Ascot arrived at Vancouver by 7 o'clock
and the honea vied with milady for Monday morning, no pigeons qualthe spotlight.
ified for any honors. Many of the
The Ascot crowd wai estimated 83 releaied began to straggle ln
at 15.000.
,.4.
AL
late in the morning. Young FlemThe King made It a double for ing believed that the particularly
the day when hii Sun Chariot won arduous course for the pigeons over
the Queen Mary stakes for two- high mountains and against strong
CHKlAOO-Bllly Harman, p e a t year-old filliei.
winds waa too much for them to
lecond baieman recently traded to
make good time, and pouible too
Broklyn Dodgen, might never haive
difficult altogether for some.
become a Chicago Cub had the New
He thought that probably this
York Yankee acouts not made one
bird that joined his flock had mated
of their few 'mistakes.
and laid an egg in the last day or
In 1931 Herman and Jack Saltzso, and in that case lt would not
gaver were the talk of the Amerihave been "right" for thii race.
can Association and all minor league
circles too, as rival second basemen
"If there were any eggs found
at Louisville and St. PauL The rich
in the crates they were shipped in,
Yankees, planning to move Tony
that would Be just so many birds
Lazzeri to third base, had their
CHICAGO, July 2 (AP)-Marva that wouldn't get back," he said.
choice of either. Herman or SaltzTrotter Louii sued the World
This Is the fint year that races
gaver. Bob Connery, former Yankee
Heavyweight Boxing Champion, have been conducted from B. C.
scout and then President ol the St.
Joe Louli, for divorce ln Superior points to Vancouver, and the fact
Paul club, persuaded the Ruppert
Court here today, charging cru- that good timei have not been reorganization to Buy Saltzgaver. Bob
elty.
corded in the longer racei points to
argued the pair wert equally tine
Mn. Louis, who filed the action the "toughness" of the courses.
fielders and logically minted to
under her husband's real name,
On Sept. 7 there will be a race
Jack's harder punch at the p l a t e Barrow, charged that the Negro to Vancouver from Nelson for
that 1931 season he made 19 homers
boxing champion struck her firat
young
birds, in which are classed
to Bill's seven, 13 triple! to three, 37
on Jan. 2, 1941, and again on
doubles to 24.
birds born in the same year as they
April Ifl. of this year.
are
racing.
So the Yanks bought Saltzgaver
The bill said she separated trom
for a reported. $80,000 and three
him on the latter date.
players. And that left the way open
They were married in New York
for the Cube to get Herman.
From opening day. 1932, until the City on Sept. 24, 1936. There are no
early morning trade, May 6, he was children.
The Heavyweight Champion, playthe Cubs' regular second baseman.
He helped them to a pennant in Tfi ing golf in Detroit when Informed
NATAL, B.C.-The Natal-Michel
and again in '35 and '38. He had a of his wife's action, appeared stun- C.Y.O. boys softball team made it
.310 batting average through nine ned.
two straight over the Fernie C.Y.O.
"I don't belltv* it," ht iald. "I when they trounced them to the
Cub campaign! and has long been
ranked in a class by himself in the absolutely know nothing about lt." tune of 18-4 at the Natal Ball Park
He denied ht had struck his w i t t on Sunday.
field.
,
And what of Saltzgaver? The kid and said he would not conteit the
"Herkie1' Galla kept eight bits
the Yanks chose over Herman in divorce.
well scattered while striking out 10
"If
iht
doein't
want
to
live
with
'31. He never hit over .300 In the
opponents. Fernie used two chuckmajon, he never was a regular me," he laid, "what can I do about e n with M. Guzzi lasting but a few
After several seasons as an Inconse- it?"
innings
before being releaved by
He said he and hli wife had had
quential, little-used cog In the Yank
E. Kaimar who met a similar fate.
machines of the mid-thirties, he some differences and added. "1
The
feature
of the game were four
thought they was all settled.'' He
was shipped back to the minora.
home runs by the Natal-Michel
Today he's utility Infielder with said the differences arose over hii team. Dalton getting two and CimoKansas City in the A.A. He's bat- wife's insistence that the accompany lini and Katrichak one each.
ting .231 with three hits ln 13 times him to training camps and on exhiThe game was never in doubt aftbition toun.
at bat.
Louis said he had been giving his er the second inning- when six runs
wer
escored. The game was umpired
wife a weekly allowance.
by L. Kralt and j ! Mukuk of Natal.
A return game is scheduled at
Fernie July 3.
Lineups:
INTERNATIONAL
Fernie C.Y.O.—Melusi, E. KasMontreal
7 12 0
mar, J. Kasmar, Guzzi, Bossio, VlcRochester ....
1 2 1
clio, Marasco, Corlle.
By E D D I E BRIETZ
Head and Becker; Vandenberg,
Natal-Mlchel C.Y.O. — K Galla,
Associated Press Soprts W r l t t r
Surkont (2) and Mueller.
Dalton, Cimolinl, G. Oley, Halko.
Syracuse
1 2
NE WYORK, July 3 (AP). - Katrichak, Chala, H. Galla, Romano.
Ncwiirk
8 17 0' Eighty per cent of the telephone
Sunkel, Schultz (6), Klelnham calls to the sporti' department ot a
(7), Rehbeln (8) and Manhall; Pittsburgh newipaper the other
Washburn and Padden.
night concerned Joe DtMagglo's hitToronto
i
2 8 4 ting streak—The Dodgen have had
Buffalo
11 12 1 five playeri beaned- ilnce the start
Fischer, Lanfranconl (7) and Gar- of lait season and If that isn't a
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colorado,
bark; Trucki and Parsons.
modern record for one club, sue July 2 (AP),-Harry Todd, a big
ui.—Ted
Williams,
who
aspired
to
dead-panned
Texan who wallops
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
be a fireman, is doing w e n better— the ball a mile off the tee, won
Columbus ..-..
10 15 1 he,1! a ball of fire, himielf.
the medal in the 42nd annual WestIndianapolis
...
0 12
ern Amateur Golf Tournament at
Grodzicki and Poland; Gill, Wade
mountain-shadowed Broadmoor toDid you know that Willie Keeler, day with 71-70-141.
(4). Moncrief (9) and Pasek.
Milwaukee
_....* 4 11 1 whose consecutive hitting streak
The Dallas star'i two-day trip in
St. Paul
12 12 1 Joe DiMaggio has beaten, once beat one stroke over par across the 6622Tising, Makosky (2), Balser (6) out five infield hits in one game, yard course opened his campaign
and Todd; Smith, Himsl (2) and all of them to short.
for the championship that he won
Since hii illness. Jot Medwick at Oklahoma City two years ego.
Fernandes.
Toledo
8 9 0 has been using a lighter bat and He wis low amateur at the NaLouisville
7 9 0 the dividends are rolling in.—The tional Open this year at Fort Worth
Defending champion Marvin
Marcum, Sorelle (2), Wirkkala heat must be terrible ln WashingThe defending champion, Marvin
(8) and Harshany; Butland and ton. They say "Old Fox" Griffith
actually offered Dick Wakefield, the (Bud) Ward o( Spokane, Wash., alLacy. .
Michigan star, 40 grand to auto- though he did not have to qualify
graph a Senator contract.—Frankie Mr the 32-man match play bracket
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Kovaci,
the clown prince of tennii, beginning tomorrow, was second
Spokane ...-......'
8 8 2
Tacoma
8 12 2 registered for the draft yeiterday to Todd with a fthe 71-71—14» on
and
may
be on his way soon.
the wind and rain-whipped mounO'Flynne, Hayei (5),' Kinnaman
tain count.
(6) and Myers; Stephens and StotTODAY'S GUE8
8TAR
ber.
PACIFIC COAST
Francii Sargent, Lowell (Man.)
Portland
8 8 1 Sun: "No wohdtr tht army turned MUNCER FANS MOST
Sacramento
4 11 1 Johnny Rigney down tor ear
BATTERS IN PACIFIC
» Harrell, Gonzales (8), Callahan trouble—after ail, he didn't lit next
LOS ANGELAS, July 2 (AP). (9), Orrell (9) and Annunzlo; Hol- to Jimmy Dykes on the White Sox The honor of having fanned more
bench all thoie y e i n for.nothing. baiters in Pacific Coait League
lingsworth and Grilk.
Seattle
...
3 9 0 (By the tame token, the Dodgen ames through Tueiday rested oh
San Diego .
0 8 2 and Piratei who have to liiten to ie ihoulden oi big George Munger
Barrett and Collins; Olsen and Durocher aad Frisch hava Uttlt of the Sacramento Solons, with 83
came tor draft worrlei).
itort.
itrikeout! to hli credit

Found in Nelson

King's Horses Win
Double Event al
Ascot Opening

Yank Scouts Made
a Bad Slip When
Passed Up Herman

Joe Louis Sued by
Wife for Divorce

Fernie C.Y.O. Beaten
at Natal in Softball

Baseball Scores

Sports Roundup

Todd Wins Medal in
Western Tourney

g
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Bombers lo Move
Further In Front
LEAGUE STANDING

Savoyi
CY.O
Pucksten
Bomben ........

W
8
4
3
2

L
2
8
8
6

Pet.
.714
.571
J00
JN

Giving Ernie Colman. ailing with
a sort arm after pitching his first
baseball game the day before, hli
worst shellacking of the year, the
Savoyi defended first place in the
Nelson Men's Softball League by
swamping the lowly High School
Bomben 22-0 at the Recreation
Ground! Monday evening.
Colman retired the. hard-hitting
Savoys in order in the first Inning,
but he was in trouble all the way
alter that. In the fifth he exchanged
places with Bob Collinson, uie
catcher, who made the last two outa.
But Colman came back to finish
the game., .
Jack Fiiher did the hurling for
Savoyi, and allowed only three hiti.
four of the runs came in the fifth
inning when he eased up after getting a big lead. He fanned 10 batters but issued seven walks. The
only extra-base hit off him was a
triple by Dougle Winlaw in the
fourth with one on, and he continued right on home through an
error.
Fisher also excelled at the bat.
driving out two line home runa and
a double ln his first three times
up to bat in live runs. Sid Ball also
batted in five runa with a homer,
triple and a single. George Russell
also shone at the platter, crashing
out two triples, a double and a
aingle in five chancel. Austin Brennan had a double and a single.
Score by inning?:
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DiMapgio's Homer in Fifth Inning
Gives Him All-Time Hitting Record;
Boston Wilts; Dodgers Beat Phillies
By The Canadian Preu
losing the nightcap 8-0.
Dick Errickion and Tom Earley
outpltched four Giant hurlers in
the t i n t gamt, with Errickson gtttlng credit for hli fourth victory.
It wai the Giants' 15th defeat by a
one-run margin. Bill
Lohrman
turned in his second shutout of tht
season in tht nightcap.

Jot DIMaggio imashed a fifthinning home run Wedneiday that
brought him an all-time major
league record for hitting In 45
consecutive baseball games a n d
helped New Y ° r l t Yankeei to an
8-4 American League victory over
Boiton Red Sox.
Tht great Yankee centra fielder permitted no doubt as to his
right to the record which Wee
Willie Keeler of Baltimore Orioles set in 1897, when foull were
not counted ai itrikei.
Facing Heber (Dick) Newiome,
the rookie knuckle bailer. DiMaggio failed to hit ln hla tint t w o
timet up. Then ln the fifth he
looked at two wide balls, clouted a
high toul into the third tier of
Yankee Stadium, and finally blasted a mighty fly into the lower
stand* in left field for hli 18th home
run ol the year.
Thla blow came after Johnny
Sturm had walked, itolen second,
and scored on a double by Red
Rolfe, It caused Newsome to be replaced by .lack Wilson and i o upiet the Red Sox that they allowed
Yanki to score lix timei on three
hits in that one big Inning.
After hia homer, DiMaggio lined
out to Ted Williami in left a n d
grounded to short for a force play.
His itreak started May 15 agalnit
Chicago White Sox and since that
time he has made 67 hits, in 178
timei at bat. Keeler'i record in
eluded 88 tuts in 201 times at bat.
Wednesday's triumph was t h e
Yankees' 20th victory in 24 gamei.
Charley Keller homered in t h e
second.
Bob Johnson's home run In the
10th Inning—hli 17th of the leason—gave the Athletics a 7-8
victory over Waihington Senators
In another American League game
at Philadelphia.

T h e D o d g t n defeated t h t National League's l a i t - p l i c e Phllllea
9-3 and m o v t d w i t h i n a halt, a
g a m t ot t h t Idle league-leading
St. Loull Cardinal!, Led by Dixie
W a l k e r , who got t w o triplet and
a ilngle, the Dodgers counted five
r u m In ( h t first Inning to t a k e
thalr 11th victory.

At Pittsburgh Paul Derringer
dropped hii 10th game ol the season as Max Butcher hurled. Pittiburgh to an 8-3 National League
verdict over Cincinnati. Maurice
Van Robaya drive ln three Buo
runs.
AMERICAN
Boston
4 t V
New York
8 11 1
H. Newsome, Wilson (6), Potter
(fl) and Pytlak; Gomel, Murphy
(8). and Dickey.
Waihington
814 1
Philadelphia
7 14 2
Zuber, Kennedy (9) and Early;
Bablch, Hadley (5), Harrii (5), Ser.
rick (9), MoCrabb (9) and Wagner.
Detroit
1 6 0
Chicago -.
0 8 0
Newiom and Sullivan; Dietrich,
Roaa (9) and Tresh.
NATIONAL

First:
New YVk
—
* 4 *
Boston
5 10 0
Wittig, Adami (5), Carpenter (6),
Brown (8) and Odea, Danning (8);
Errickson, Earley (8) and Masi.
Second:
. .
....
New York
_......
lit t
Boston
'.
A
O i l
Lohrman and Danning; Johnion.
Hutchings (9), Earley (9) and Montgomery, Masi (fl).
Philadelphia
110 1
Brooklyn
9 12 0
Hoent, Beck (1), Melton (1), and
Livingston; Higbe, Kimball (4) and
Franks.
Cincinnati
I If 1
Pittsburgh ,.
8 it 0
Derringer, Thompton (8) and
Lombardl, J. Riddla (8)] Butcher
and Lopez.

The Athletics three-run outbuilt
in the ninth tied the icore.
In a night game at Chicago Buck
Newsom pitched a brilliant threehit game tonight to give Detroit
Tigeri a 1-0 victory over Chicago
White Sox and the rubber game of
the three-game series. The Tigers
made only five hits off Bill Dietrich.
A pair of four-hit pitching Jobs
gave New York Giants and Boston
Savoys
0S2 M 0 2 - 4 2 18 3 Braves an even break in a NaBomben
- 000 2 40— 3 10 tional League doubleheader, the
Lineups:
Braves winning the opener 8-4 and
Savoys—Walt Gillett, Jimmy Nl
ven, Sid Ball. Jack Fisher, Dick
Wallace, Jimmy Allan, George Russell, Austin Brennan, Pete Kuntz.
Bombers — Walt Wood, Earl Jorgenson, Ernie Colman, Bob Collinion, Doug Winlaw, Bud Smith, Elmer Tattrie, Arne Henrickson, Oliver Laakso,
TRAIL, B. C , July 2 - The Red
Umpires — Ernie Oliver and Bill Devils
defeated the East Trail ScorBrown.
pions 6-0 Monday night at Butler
Park in a Junior Boys' Softball
game.
Tony Boriato, pitching for the Red
Devils, only allowed two hits. Al
Trinity and C. Y. O. boyi will
McAulay scored a home run for play the second game of their bestthe Red Devils in the first inning,
of-three semi-final series ln tht
with two men on.
,
Church Softball playoffs this evening at the Junior High.
C. Y. O. won the first game 18-9
fast week, and another victory will
NATAL, B, C. — The Natal-Miwin them the right to play Proschel Buffaloes kept their undefeatpectors, conquerors of St. Paul'l in
ed home record Intact by defeating
two straight.
the touring Trail Cardinals, forIf a third game is needed, it will
mer West Kootenay Senior Basebe played next Tueiday. However,
ball champions, by a 8-4 score at
if
the semis are decided tonight,
the Natal ball park on Sunday.
the finals will begin Tuesday, and
The Buffaloes used three pitchLEAGUE STANDING
will be a best-of-three affair,
e n who combined to hold the hardW L Pet.
hitting Trail team to six scattered Aces
4 0 1.000
hits while getting a total of 11 hits Bomberettes
2 2 .500
off the combined hurling of Slivers C. Y. O.
0 4 .000
Decembrini' and Louis Demore. The
iat came ln the eighth inning to
High SchooJ Blue Bomberettes
allow three hits while striking out and C. Y. O. second and third, teams
four batters.
in the City Olrls' Softball League,
Little, the Buffalo starting pitch- will meet in a League game at the
er allowed not a single run in the Recreation. Grounds this evening.
four innings, that he worked while
CASTLEGAR, B. C , July 2 - C a i .
The game must start promptly
striking out si* batters. He was re- at 8:30 so a! to have the ground! tlegar girls defeated Fruitvale 21-0
lieved by Halko, who in turn was clear for Ihe Voluntary Training in a Dominion Day program softsucceeded by T. Krall who finished Corps at 7 o'clock.
ball game on the Castlegar sport
the game. Not a ilngle Trail player
In two gamei previouily pliyed grounds.
was able to get more than a ilngle between the two team:, BomberLineups:
hit, while for the Buffaloes, Weav- ettes took both decliloni by close
Fruitvale — B, Grieve, F. Halier was the big noise with four solid icores, 14-13 and 12-8.
fax. B. Sadler, J. Grieve, H. Koike,
blows, including a triple in the
J.
Coleman, P, Barrett, M Sinunei,
sixth inning. The winning runs
H. Anderson.
came in the fifth inning when Cffala
Castlegar
— R. Atkinson, M. Ball,
tripled *lth two on to break the
A. Popoff, F. Fletcher, L. Edwards,
tie.
E. Pedie, K. Duffle, N. Murny, M.
The game wai umpired by A.
AMERICAN
Popoff.
Krall of Natal and T. Servello of
W L Pet.
Fernie.
•New York
45 26 .534
Score by Innlngi:
Cleveland
43 30 .589
Trail
000 030 001-4 8 2 Boston
36 S3 .522
Natal-Michel 100 022 10x-« 11 2 Chicago
36 34 .514
Batteries: Decembrini, Demore Detroit
37 36 .507
(By T h e Associated P r t u )
and Mclntyre; Little, Halko, T. Philadelphia
34 36 .486
Batting (three leader In eaoh
Krall and Weaver, Steinert.
Washington
26 44 .371 league):
St. Louil
24 42 .364
G AB R H PcL
Williams, Red Sox 66 222 67 89 .401
PITCHER REPORTED TO BE
NATIONAL
Heath, Indians ... 70 268 49 103 .384
St. L o u i l
48 23 .076 Mize, Cards
... 52 187 29 69 .369
IN GAMBLING, SUSPENDED Brooklyn
48 24 .667 Travis, Senators .. 67 269 48 98 .384
DURHAM, N. C, July 2 (AP). - New York
38 32 .543 Reiser, Dodgers 59 228 58 81 ,355
William G. Bramham, Preiident of Cincinnati
36 34 .514 Slaughter Cards 71 276 46 93 .387
the National Association of Pro- Pittsburgh
29 34 .460
Home runs: American League—J.
fessional Baseball Leagues, an- Chicago
„
.31
39 .443' DiMaggio, Yankees 18; National
nounced today that Pitcher Julio
26 39 .391 League-Ott, Giants 18.
Bonetti of the Los Angeles Club of Boston
20 30 .286
Runs batted in: American League
the Pacific Coast League had been Philadelphia
placed on the ineligible .list as a
—Keller, Yankees 69; National
result of a two-month Investigation
League—Nicholson, Cubs 57.
LACROSSE EXPERT DIES
of the player's reported association
BALTIMORE, July 2 (AP). with alleged gambling figure!.
William C. Schmeisser, 60, Baltimore attorney known . as "Father
Bill" ln the world of lacrosse, died
yesterday after an Illness of more
than a month.
Schmeisser was a recognized auLONDON, July 2 (CP C a b l e ) - thority on lacrosse. A former playThii fish story is true to tradition! er, he published a lacrosse ruies apd
J. P. Bickell, returning to Britain guide book in 1904.
after a fortnight's trip to Ottawa
and Washington on behalf of the
British Air Ministry dropped in at
McMillan Ring Free
the Royal Canadian Air Force officers' mess in Newfoundland Monday afternon.
Costs you less.
An inviting array of freshly
caught brook trout caught his eye
4 1 5 M A I N A V E , RIV.?6?->
and he thought It would, be a good
idea to take along a few. An oblig- 714 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C.
ing officer packed some In a tin
before the take-off a couple of hours
later.
Yesterday morning the Canadian
mining man's bomber alighted at a
British airport at about the same
time Canadian Air Minister C. G
Power arrived in another big machine.
Mr. Bickell produced the tin and
the cook in the Royal Air Force
officen' mett prepared a tasty dish,
which was shared among the passenger! ef both aircraft. Needless
to say all the fish disappeared.
It wasn't long, before reports wert
current the King had bnakfasted
on salmon flown to Britain from
Canada, but Buckingham Palace
said "Wc know nothing at all about
It"
Mr.'Bickell, who ipent two dayi
at hta home In Toronto during hit
trip, commented; "Thai one certainly grew fas', and it'a the fint
time I've heard trout change, into
salmon."
-;.

Red Devils Triumph
in Shutout Victory
in Junior Softball

Trail Cards Are
Beaten at Natal

Second Game of
Trinify-aO.
Semis Tonight

Bomberettes Meet
C.Y.O.'s Tonight

Castlegar Girls
Defeat Fruitvale

BALL STANDINGS

Batting Leaders

Fish Story Grows
en Route to Britain

MOTOR OIL

Shorty's Repair Shop

BILL& HARRY

UXRICH

Spokane, Wash.
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A Concealing
Maternity Mode

Exclusive Laura Wheeler Knitted
Blouse Con Be Your Pride

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS
THE GUMPS

.

|

'-•

ffft

• •

•

By Gus Edson

;

M*-V40MMk BBSS
I IM THAT PACKAGE B i t *
SENT »AE-WELL. W A T S '
IT IS. CAN ROT A & FAR Aft
I AfA CONCERNED -

JA" 1 * ARDFN

By Monte Barrett and Russell Ross

COM. m, NKPAKMFT StBVKS, INC

KNITTED BLOUSE

PATTERN 2265

The body of this blouse is a ilight variation of stockinette stitch
to permit interlacing threads to form vari-colored stripes. Pattern
2265 contains directions for blouse and plain skirt in sizes 12 to 14
and 16 to 18; illustrations of it and of stitches; materials required.
Send twenty centi lor this pattern to the Nelson Daily News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly.pattern number, your name
•and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.

DAILY CROSSWORD

TttmVtitzn. WUvdbt
PATTERN 9704
Maternity time la just the time
to be your prettieat wif—ln thii
clever Marian Martin style, Pattern 9704! The easy adjustment Kt
achieved by a drawstring waist
that creates soft, concealing gathers. It "grows" right along with
jrour figure, without the aid of
buttons or maps. The bodice softness ii held in place by two rows
of shirring juit below the beautifully shaped yoke which looks
radiant in lace-edged contrast.
Choose a sweet-heart or round
neckline. A single slenderizing
panel appears in back. Top oil this
dress with the sleeveless or shortsleeved jacket lor perfect concealment.
Pattern 9704 may be, ordered
only in misses' and women's sizes
12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30. 32. 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 16, dress, requires
4 1-8 yards 39 inch fabric, %
yard contrast and 1% yards lace
edging.
Send twenty cents'for this Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address and style number.
Send your order to the Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to yoUr
home within 10 days.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

ACROSS
1. Leading
actor
5. Intervals
9. Silly
10. Oust
11. bland off
Italy
tt. At ao Mme
14 Heapa
tt. Weighing
machine
16, Cunning
17. Sun
19. Mound tor
golfbaJl
SO. Slippers
22. Foolish
28. One wbo
lies
29. Ught tan

8. Setting
9. Miachte*ous
children
M. Woody
plant
18. Ancient
20. Warm.
damp and
cloae
11. Hanging
bandage
tZ. Warp-yam
23.Insect
24. TiUe of
respect
1

2

i

4

ft
-t

31. Large
mass of lea
32. Classed
33. Youthful
35. Sum up
38. Plead
39. Doctrine
42. French city
44. Spoon
46. Shaped Uka
an egg
47. Small
islands
48. U. S. coins
49. Requires
50. Millponds
61. Prying bars
DOWN
1. Mollusk
2. To acore
3. Poker
stake
4. Restore
confidence to
5. Docile
6. Affirm
7 Pin on which
thing turns

1

1, 7

5

|
//

a
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Proper Culling
of Rose Blooms
Never allow roses to wither or
go back to seed on the bush. Remove the spent blooms, cutting
back to the second set ol leaves.

ROSES WILL

GROW

i wo-1or-one pruning of rosei
As illustrated in the GardenGraph, cut rose blooms with long
items, leaving two sets ol leaves
on the remaining branch. Two new
shoots will grow out Irom the eyes
near these leaves, as indicated by
the dotted lines. The result will be
two blooms to replace the one cut.
For indoor decoration, roses
should be cut at the proper period
in their development, not when
fully opened. Cut barely open buds
If the variety is a full-dpuble type.
Cut at the tight bud stage if a
single or semi-double type. Cut
the stem? wilh a long, slantint- cut
to enable fhem to absorb plenty
of water. Cutting olf any immersed
tho'rs allows them to take in additional moisture.
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CONTRACT. .

Wouldn't you wen uunK youi
partner was givihg you an enencouraging.high card, asking you
to repeat the suit, especially sines
neither the 5 nor the 2 had been
played? So you would offer the
diamond Q or 4 to the aecond
trick, depending on how you read
your partner's probable holding.
If you did, the declarer would
promptly run nine tricks, Ave In
diamonds, two in spades and hia
two other aces.
Notice what would have happened If the declarer had not
played aa he did to the first trick.
If he won it and then tried for
game any way he might contrive,
4K651
he could not possibly get more
tf 10 5 4 2
than four tricks in diamonds, plus
four other tricka, being down one.
4764
4 J98
m Q 10 7 2 But, having read Weat aa holding
-V.
V96
• ) K Q J 8 four to the Q-J-9 and Eaat for a
singleton, he made the play cal• QJ94 *
'•'
3
culated to win, better than either
I KJ52
•7
the 5 or 2, to keep those out of
* Q 10 9
sight and make Weat-think East
*A4
had
them both plus one or mora
»A7
of the higher carda in the suit.
• A K 10 S 5 2
ss
•
•
+ A83
Tomorrow's Problem
(Dealer: North. North-South
AA5
vulnerable.)
t»K87»
North
East
South
Weit
• QJ92
Pass
Pass
3 NT
+ A109
Just imagine yourselt) holding
• 9«4
N.
the West hand against this. What .ts
»932
would you lead? The one lavored tt A J 10 4
• 763
by most players would be the • K .14
4
6543
opening actually made by the man + J 8 7 2
who sat there after the queer
• K Q J 10 7 »
abrupt bid by that South-player
• Q5
tn the duplicate tournament ln
• A 10 8
which he was ahooting for topi.
• KQ
It was the diamond Q,
(Dealer: South. Both sides vul, Suppose the dummy then went nerable.)
down, and the 3 was played from
How would you play for *•
lt, your partner put on the 7
on this deal against a lead
and the declarer nlavest the 8. Spades
ofthe club 2?

$ *i
s.

ACE LIMIT NARROWED
YEAR IN U.S. DRAFT
WASHINGTON, July 2 (AP). Selective Service narrowed its age
limits today with the blanket deferment ol all men 28 years of age
or older not now in training.

The effect of the order wai to
make only those from 21 through
27 liable to a year's duty with the
army in luture. and it increased
the likelihood ol an early call lor
many of the 750,000 young men who
registered yesterday.

»
'

DONALD DUCK

By Walt Disney

By Shepard Barclay

EXTENDED BATH COUP
PRACTICALLY all players are
(familiar with the maneuver called
tthe "Bath Coup," whereby a declarer holding the ace-jack and at
least one other card plays low on
a lead of the king Irom king-queen
of the suit, so that a repeat of the
suit wtll give him a trick he could
not win othenvise. Few of us have
seen the principle ol the play extended to one level lower, and
used against a lead of the queen
from queen-Jack. It won't work
except in the rarest clrcumatances, when conditions are just
right for it.

1

By Carl Anderson,

15

%

s.

DOTTED LINES WHERE N « t V

HENRY
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Yesterday's Cryptoquote: SWIFT GRATITUDE IS SWEETEST;
IF IT DELAYS, ALL GRATITUDE IS EMPTY AND UNWORTHY
OF THE NAME—UNKNOWN.
'
' HOW TO WORK CRYPT0QU0TE8
Cryptoquotes are quotations ol tamous persons written ln cipher,
A substitute character has replaced the original letter. For instance,
an "R" may substitute for the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace an "LL". Find the key and lollow
through to the solution.

"Amy's got a right to smoke if she
wants to. What makes lt wrong is
doin' lomething she's ashamed to
havt certain people see her do."

By Geo. McManui

13

14

CFXX

BRINGING UP FATHER

II

CBYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
QHPRFPHP

%

10

-

30. Wild dog

\m__
-r.irtra
•wnrsnH amnnra

rmmm nnnnr-i
2«. Writing
s
fluid
BErt i alia
27. Grow old
SBlSIS
28. Measure of __ E li as
length
asana
aasms
30. Hanging
Bin aasnan
loosely
wnrcsm
32. Regret
34. Haunt
SlfiEOR SCinrsH
35. Footless
.3'is'i!tt.-; rjsiaiaa
36. Masculine
mm
i-juun
name
Tutsrsity'i Aniwe3T. A play
39. Sauntered
41. A muddle
lazily
43. Article
40. Snow vehicles 45. At i

- _ . * ^ _ m - . S _ _ _ _ - t

By Zane Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
S
/vOUMEAN.yOUNTE.-sOO'RESOIKieTO "
COVER UP THOSE
MACHINE-BUNS AND 1 LET THE 'POLKA DOT" S R A T E , WITH AN
PRETEND TVyVT SCO / EMPTVQUN, KIDNAP VOUR PRlENOS .
__
.r'
CAN'T START THE J A*, AN*, E S C A P E ' I
•m. MOTOR—
- ^
*-, DON'T 6.ET I T . " / J r B

KINS
CUM&6
ABOARD AN
APPROACHING

* /

\t-_t Ik^ll

wroa-s*x-ss\T;
WHOSE
OWNER 1%
INDIGNANT

.^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ * "

/tTTHB
TDLKADOT"
PIRATE'S
THREATS
AND SHOWS
KING A
eATTERY
O
MACHINE GUNS'

*"--r

__W_r_____\

-^jKJ!
|L ->

,
?

BLONDIE

rTNsTTJ
TrUt - AND IM NOT LETTNB
r
ROUSs-i J
THAT UILLBQ SLIP THROUSH
M V RN&ERS;

• ft L»A5*r, Wl KNOW KINS
DONT DOOWN'— HE'LL Oil

L u e o u r WTHIS-SOMB-UOIV'

^_____mr*^f*___^WL*tml.//J\.

_t_*M-**^_m ____ ' "
_m
^
^ ^ B ttm Crr-r-.'f ***< t~ f'-t Fossssa V^ssM. lv H

By Chic Young
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| Classified Advertising
WHERE BUYER A N D SELLER MEET tsmar
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Ion Mackenzie Puts
Livestock Problem
Before Minister
LONDON. July 1 (CP C i b l e ) Canadian Pensions Miniiter Ian
Mackenzie today placed before Agriculture Minister R. S. Hudson
Canada's livestock export problem,
but no decision w u reached immediately and further talki were aaid
to be necessary.
V
Subsequently
Mr.
Mackenzie
spent two hours at tha Home Office
where high officials elaborated on
air raid precautions organization
which waa sketched to him yesterday by Security Minliter Herbert
Morrison.

Roosevelt Turns
Inglewood Plant
Back lo Owners

METAL MARKETS
LONDON, July 3 (AP). a Tin
steady; tpot £256 10. bid. £256 15s
asked; future £260 15s bid, £281
asked.
M O N T R U L — Bar gold ia London wai unchanged today i t $37.54
an ounce in Canadian fundi, 168s
in British representing the Bank of
England'i buying price. The fixed
$35 Washington price amounted to
1.50 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.18;
5.50; zinc I
tin 61.87%: lead
le
antimony 12-28.
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Prevail on Western Canada Crops

OTTAWA, July I • (CP) - g e n - tained the favorable moisture lituerally favorable crop conditions in ation and prospects tor moit cropi
Weitern Canada, iome relief from remained excellent Considerable
BUSINESS AND
drought ln Ontario and Quebec and improvement tn the corn crop rePUBLIC NOTICES
fair condltioni in the • Maritime sulted from the high tempenturei.
PROFESSIONAL OIRECTQRY
In Sukatchewan damage to stubHYDE PARK, July 3 (AP). Provlncei were reported • by the
DOCTOR WANTED
Telephone IM
President
Roosevelt
turned
back
to
Dominion Bureau of Statistics to- ble cropi ln the area from Moose
Tenders will be received by the ASSAYERS and MINE AGENTS
Jaw
to and lurrounding Swift Curtbe owners today the North AmeriTrail: K. Lowdon 716-Y
day in tha third ot I seriei of seven
Secretary
of
Blairmore, Local
can Aviation Company plant at
telegraphic crop reporta covering rent tor the moit part is beyond reClassified .Advertising Rates
Union No. 7295, U. M. W. of A„ HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND.
pair,
and only late lown and SumInglewood, California.
all Canada. .
until August 15th, for a Medical
l i e per line per insertion.
B C. Provincial A m y e r , Chemist.
The Government took over the
NEW YORK - Ce-E
While the Western picture was mer-fallowed crops will benefit from
Individual representative for ihlp44c per Mne per week (6 consec- [•Doctor (Colliery contract 480 men)
the
weekend
rains. In moit ot the
ilant on June 9 and troops moved electrolytIc"spot Conn. V i l l e y
generally good the report iald a
Duties to commence August 23rd
pers at Trail Smelter
utive insertions for cost of 4).
n, after a strike had held up pro- export t a x N. Y. U SO to VIM.
serious decline in crop conditions East-Central and Central districts
Applicants must state qualifications,
declines
in
crop
condition occurred
V j BtlK'SoSSSIlWIf MINIS
Tin iteady; tpot and nearby at occurred over widespread areas of
$1.43 per line a month (26 times)
duction of warplanei.
experience and give references.
whioh recent raini have temporarily
representative. Full time attenSukatchewan.
Mr. Roosevelt said in a statement 52.75; forward 52.00.
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion I
E WILLIAMS. Secretary.
Lead
iteady;
ipot
Kew
York
checked.
Elsewhere,
Crop prospecti
tion given shippers' interest.
Crop growth h u been rather
that he had .determined that the
Box ttumbers lie extra. This
Box 5, Blairmore, Alta.
Box 54. TraU. B C
backward In the Maritime Prov- remain generally good.
plant -'would be privately operated 5.89 to 5.90: East St. Louii J.TO.
covers any number of times.
Zinc
iteady:
Eait
St.
Louii
ipot
Moderate
i
h
o
w
e
n
in
Alberta durin a manner consistent with the
Rai'nfall during the l u t few dayi ing the week and less extreme temneeds of National Defence," and and forward 7.24.
PUBLIC NOTICES, TENDERS,
CHIROPRACTORS
AUTOMOTIVE,
peratures
at
most
polnti,
brought
tn Quebec b u relieved the drought
had signed an executive order ter
ETC.
that prevailed during the previoui considerable improvement to crops.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES 3. R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUHO
minating Govenment control.
18c per line, first insertion and
two
weeki.
Moisture
supplies
are
adequate
tn
calometer, X-ray. McCulloch Blk.
He warned, however, that "should
14c each subsequent insertion.
Ontario is taking oft a very ihort most sections ot the Province, alefforti be made again to interfere
A. B. McDONALD, J), C., Palmer
though
some
ihortage
is
evident
ln
hay crop and pasture conditions
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
with this essential production, I
Orad X-ray. Strapd But,, Trail.
are poor, following the p u t fort- parti of the East-Central area. Paa10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
will not hesitate to take whatever
night
ot
high
temperaturei.
Further
tures
and
grasses
will
benefit
greatDR. WILBERT BflOCK, D. C, 542
steps may hereafter be necessary
SPECIAL LOW RATES
rami are badly needed over almost ly from the recent raini, particularBaker Street. Phone 909.
to assure its continuance."
the whole of the Pfovlnce to pre- ly in Saskatchewan. Damage from
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
SEATTLE, July I (AP). - The
vent further deterioration of feed insecti h u been (light i o far thli
Wanted for 25c for any required
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
crops and puturei.
Boeing
Company,
builders
of
big
1
•euon.
number of lines for ilx days
WHNNUPDO, July I CCP).—July
Britiah Columbia field crop proiLight to heavy rains over tha
payable In advance.
BOYD C. AFFIJDCK, P. O. BOX 101, four • motored army bombers,
wheat slipped 5% cents from its
launched
.out
today
into
new
Nawith
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and Enold minimum price of 77% centi in weekend at moit pointi in the pecti continue favorable,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tional Defence work with plans for
Prairies
brought
welcome
relief
ample
moisture supplies received.
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falls."
the wheat futurei pit on Winnipeg
another
big
plant
to
build
flying
from
a
protracted
heat
wave.
In
Apart
from
apples,
all
tree
frulti
Single copy
$ .05
Grain Exchange today but managed
R. W. HAGGEN, MINING S CIVIL boats, in large quantities, for the
By carrier, per week
25
to hold at 7 1 * cents a bushel at Manitoba moderate showers main- are promising good yields.
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor. United States Navy.
the cloae, 1 * centi above lti new
By carrier, per year —
13.00
Rossland and Grand Forks, B. C.
The Government will build impeg. The new wheat future, Octob1938 Ford Fordor Sedan, fully re'
By Mail:
mediately a big new airplane aser, wai 4% centi over its minimum
One month
$ .75
conditioned. Excellent
_HH K
sembly plant on Lake Washington,
FOOT SPECIALISTS
TORONTO, Julv 2 (OP)-6trong- at the finish.
Three months
2.00
at nearby Renton, for use by Boe- er prices for industrials and base
condition
JM I 0
Dealing! wera generally quiet
FOOT TROUBLES?
S U months
4.00
ing for "quantity production" of metals and lower prices for other
MONTREAL, July 2 (CP).—Eait
Consult
One year
8.00
such craft, Boeing and the Navy groups marked trading today -n and local traders appeared to be
absorbing
most of the loss. No exKootenay Power Company Ltd. toJ. I. OOROSH, D.S.C., R. Cp.
Department at Washington an- the Toronto Stock Exenange.
Above rates apply in Canada,
ports
of
wheat
or
flour
were
reday
reported net earning! in May
(Doctor
of
Surgical
Chiropody)
nounced.
United States and United KingBrazilian held a gain of % point ported.
ot $35,254 against $33,223 a year ago.
Foot Specialist
dom, to subscribers living outThe plant will rank as one of at 7%. Small fractions were added
Mills
and
shipper!
bought
small
513-514
BIRKS
BLDG..
aide regular carrier areas.
Grou earnings ln May were $52,the largest flying boat factories in by British American Oil and InterNBW YORK, July 1 (AP).-Tne
loti of Noi. 1, St, 3 and 4 Northern
Phone MArine 1818
Elsewhere and in Canada where
the country. Parts of it are expected national Fete.
buying ilde ot the itock market had 899 as compared with $51,720, and
in cash w h e a t
Vancouver, B. C.
to be ready for occupancf/ by the
extra postage is required one
operating expenies $17,605 against
Good buying In Steep Rock pusha
better
following
today
and
auch
Flax ruled higher most of the
LIMITED
(Full modern equipment, inend of the year and the remainder ed the price up 7 to 1.24 and the
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
session on scattered crusher support groupi as steels, rails, farm im- $18,497.
cluding short wave and X-ray).
in the Spring of 1942.
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PICK of the
MARKET

f

Boeing to Build
Urge Flying
Boat Factory

Winnipeg Wheal
Slips 5*/2 Cents

Toronto Base
Metals Stronger

USED CARS

Kootenay Power
Buying Brightens East
Net Earnings $35,000
on Wall St. Mkt.

SOWERBY.
CUTHBERT

Sugar Pack Berries
Released by Order

U.S. Doubles Buying of
Canadian A l u m i n u m

I"

"rf

Brazilian Gains
in Montreal Trade

13

Chicago Wheat Fails
to Hold Early Gains

:::

Bralorne Climbs 25 in
Quiet Coast Trading

»

_

!

l^

CHROME PLATE

Grenville H. Grimwood

Old Custom Revived
as Result of Bomb
Damage in Abbey fecund . _ _

Letters From
Great Britain
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latltj Jfama.

—
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BEACH BAGS

CIVIC

Waterproof

fl.50-92-00

Lait Timet Tonight
Complete ShoWs 7:00-8:31

Weekend Bags

TWIN HORROR SHOW

S1.75. ¥2.75,13.75

Mann, Rutherford
Drug. Co.

DOCTOR

PHONI 11

NILSON • 0

W. Maitland Off
for R.C.A.F. Exam
TRAIL, B. C . July 3 - William
Maitland, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Maitland of Trail, left Trail Monday
for Calgary, where he will take
medical examination preparatory to
enlisting with the R-C-AJ.
LONDON (CP). Newapapar
men "have souls to be saved, never
neglect an opportunity of personal
contact with press men," Chairman
A. B. Mortlock of the Church Assembly advised members of t h a t
body.

Dn, Mrs. H. H. MacKenzie, Widely Active
GYPSY
Here for 20 Years* to Make Home at Coast

Ti»r«»entortiSe»uuiib»ra...HM

50*

Both Served in Many
Executive Posts;
to Join Clinic

By FORSYTH

Leave your films with us. You
will be pleased with the results.

rhe season's smartest
shirt in plain pastel shades
with a self-stripe. In
all collar styles and
sleeve lengths. Sanforized
shrunk
f 2.00

Your Rexall Store.

RAISED FAMILY OF
THREE BOYS HERE

City Drug Co.
Phono 34

Dr. and Mri. H. H. MacKenzie,
widely active Jn Nelion life for
the pait 20 yean, and their family
leave ihortly to make their home
at New Wutmlniter. Dr. MacKenzie after 21 yeara In private
medical practice at Vanoouver
and here li Joining a private clinic
By MISS KAY LOWDON
there.
TRAIL, B. C, July 3—Mr. and the Summer as guest of her uncle 8ERVED AS EXECUTIVE
Mrs. E. Young and Miss Dorothy and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. IL OF MANY ORGANIZATIONS

MSIUMBOHE l ^ g
i ' [UENiMW *"*•
| )QHN HOWARD | .-

PASTEL
PANELS

CREAM

TRAIL SOCIAL

Box "60

Jebel Ed Druz, the Syrian atate,
had a much greater population in
Roman days than now.

EMORY'S ltd
The Man't Store

rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
SMELTER REPRESENTATIVES
at Trail, B. C. and other Weitern
Smelters. Write to head office:

Cheney of West Vancouver.
During hli residence hera trom
Miss Elizabeth Willis lett Wed- June, 19/1, Dr. MacKenzie has taken
nesday evening for her home at an active part in public life as well
A Co.
Montreal after spending the p a s t as medical circles, and hai aerved
301-305 Joiephlne S t Nelion, B. C.
month at Tadanac as guest of her in an executive capacity in many
n
i
l
l
l
l
l
l
i i i i i m j t m i
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. S organizations. He waa elected as
alderman to the City Council in
Willis.
Miss Nancy Willis leaves Friday 1927 and served under R. D. Barnes,
to visit Calgary as guest of Misi Mayor from 1927 to 1930, for two
Shirley Anderson, daughter of Mr. years.
TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE
and Mrs. R. G. Anderson, formerly He lerved two y e a n as president
Annable Block
of the Canadian Legion and several
ot Tadanac.
years on the directorate and was
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wright aro also a president ot the Gyro Club,
expected back this weekend from of which he is a charter member.
Real Estate and [nsunmce
their honeymoon trip to the Coast, Sports have also occupied considerne 197
Annable Block
where they will be guests of Mrs able of his time. When he first came
Wright's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. here he acted as field lacrosse refS. Willis. They will leave Monday eree, and later served as vice-presito take up residence at Calgary.
You'll Enjoy
dent of the Hockey Club. For the
Mrs. J. R. McPhillips, who has past four years h e has been presibeen visiting her parents, Mayor dent of the Golf Se Country Club.
and Mrs. Herbert Clark, for the
past month, left Tuesday night to ACTIVE LIBERAL
Delicious on
join her husband, Capt. J. R. M c
The Doctor has been an active
Phillipa In Eastern Canada.
Liberal. For four years he was presiFresh Berries
Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Holms left on dent of the West Kootenay Liberal
Monday for Burns Lake, Alta., af- Association, and was also president
ter visiting Mrs. Holms' parents, Mr of the Nelson-Creston Liberal Asand Mrs. R. R. Burns.
sociation and of the Nelson Liberal
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Humphries, ac- Association for some year's. He was
companied by William Balah ol often mentioned for possible politiTrail and Louis Therrien of Ross- cal honors.
land. visited the Kokanee Monday
Dr. MacKenzie has been coroner
and Tuesday.
for Nelson and District since 1924
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gautschi and was medical officer for Ihe
left last wekend for Calgary, where former llth Field Battery, R C A .
Mr. Gautschi has been transferred tyre. He is local medical examiner
by the C M. It S. Company.
ior reciuiting.
Mrs George Topiiss left Sunday
Alter receiving his medical degree
for Duncan after visiting Mr. and at McGill University, he went overMrs. A. T. Rowe and family for a seas in 1916 and served four years
week. Mrs. Topiiss formerly resided in Canadian Army base and field
in Rossland.
hospitals, gaining an extensive surMr. and Mrs. Thomas Jenkln and gical experience. Returning to CanFrances Jenkin are spending a holi- ada, he was for a year in charge
day at the Coast. They left Monday ol a medical hospital at Resthaven
on Vancouver Island. He resigned
evening.
Miss M. Thompson of Golden and trom the army in 1920 to take up
Miss Helen Thompson of Revel- private practice in Vancouver, and
WE SPECIALIZE ON
stoke visited Trail last weekend. came to Nelson in 1921.
Suite 205
VELVET MESSES
From 1921 to 1924 he was in partMr. and Mrs. William Robacs ol
Medical Arte Building
with Dr. L. E. Borden, and
327 Baker
Phone 288 Sheep Creek visited Trail for t h e nership
Ihen in 1924, when Dr. David Hartin
holiday.
left
Nelson
to specialize, bought Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robertson
and daughter Elaine are spending Hartin's practice, associating with
Dr.
W.
O.
Rose.
Dr. F. M. Auld ena holiday at Kokanee Lodge, Kootered partnership with Dr. Mac'enay Lake.
Kenzie
at
the
death
of Dr. Rose, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rowe and famReal Estate and Insurance
ily lett Sunday to Summer at Wil- they have been associated since.
low Point.
PHONE 197
RETURNING HOME
Mrs. E Swanson and two sons
Dr. MaoKenzie's removal to New
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
Carl and Herbert Swanson, have reWestminster is a case of returning
turned from a visit to'Vancouver.
Mrs. R. Jones and daughter leave home for him. He was born there,
and at one time played for the
Friday for a holiday at Winnipeg.
Lovely to look a t
Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholson have famed Salmonbellies field lacrosse
Styled at
returned from their honeymoon trip team.
through the Okanagan and are now WIFE ALSO ACTIVE
Prescriptions
Hai&h Tru-Art
residing at 2229 Riverside Avenue.
His wife, Mrs. MacKenzie, has alCompounded
Mis Wilma McAlpine is spending so been widely active in local orBeauty Salon
Accurately
the Summer with her mother, Mrs ganizations. She was President of
Johnstone Block
E. V. McAloine at Willow Point.
PHONE 25
the Canadian Club for three years
Phone 327
Miss Viola Quance Is spending and is a present honorary president.
Med Arts Blk.
the Summer with her parents at She has also been a member of the
MRS. H. H. MACKENZIE
Robson.
I.O.D.E. for years, and was regent
K. Crosby and daughter aie at one time. Currently she is a mem1931 FORD COUPE
$225 theMrs.
guests of Mrs. Crosby's parents, ber of the Citizens Committee, or- fel lin wide circular fullnesi to the bride wore a rose iheer dresa with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Matassi of Nelson. ganized to arrange entertainment floor. She wore a halo of taffeta, matching fitted jacket. Crisp white
1939 PONTIAC
Mr.
Mrs. B. W. Jephson ond of visitor airmen here.
and carried a bouquet of sweetheart lapels and cuffs trimmed her Jacket,
CHIEF SEDAN . ? 1 0 2 5 son of and
SPECIAL
Winnipeg visited Trail over
Their family of three boys has roses and lilies of the valley. Miss and she wore a corsage of sweetthe
holiday.
4-plece Wslnut Bed- £ 0 A A
been raised in Nelson, the two Hazel McDonnel, maid of honor, heart roses. Mr. and Mrs. Calles
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Broom, 1174 younger boys, Roddy and Ian, being wore a dainty dress of pale pink will reside at Kimberley.
room Suite
W . W
JOS B.iker St. SFRVICE Phone 122
Warren Street, have as guests Mr. born here. Their second son, born organza with Imprinted floral deJames Vlpond has returned from
413 Hall St.
Phone 1032
Broom's father, J. Young, and also hsre, died at the age of four months. sign of white. The neckline was a month's holiday at Kaslo and
Miss Bertha Moore, both ot New The elder son Harry, who was born shirred, sleeves short and puffed Banff.
at the Coast, is at present in trainWestminster.
!
and the skirt was full and flared.
Mrs. A. L. Garvin and family are n? at Vernon Military Training She wore a pleated cap of taffeta
Have the |ob Done Right
spending a month's holiday at Van- Camp.
and organza, tied with matching
Build the New Fence With
couver.
Sea
Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Green of Vic- in St. Anthony of Padua Church, ot streamers. Her bouquet was of pink
carnations and blue cornflowers.
toria visited Trail last weekend.
9 o'clock Monday morning. Rtv.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodlock. sponsors Eugene Cottone, O.F.M., officiated, Charles Casey was best man. A reVICTORIA, July 2 (CP)—Federal
of the Aces softball team, enter- A profusion of Summer flowers ception was held at the home of the and Provincial authorities will be
PHONE 8 2
MASTER PLUMBER
tained the players and their wives formed a lovely setting for the bride's parents. Roses and carna- petitioned by the Canadian Home
PHONE 8 1 5
and friends at a supper in the ceremony. The bride was charming tions were arranged to form the Economics Association to appoint
Crown Point Blue Room Sunday in an afternoon frock of pale blue background, and Mrs. Davies as- specially trained nutritionists to
evening.
sheer, with a full circular skirt and sisted in the principals in receiving, the Federal Department of Health
Miss Emma Schulalka of Creston tight-fitting bodice fastened in wearing a smart navy and white and the various provinces in a co"POLAROID"
Is visiting Miss Hazel Eddie for a (ront with self-covered buttons. sheer ensemble, white accessories, ordinated effort to attain immediate
, Demonstration of driving and
few days, en route to spend a The sleeves were Bishop style and and a corsage of premier roses. The instruction in food values and effishing glasses. Gives you the
month at Victoria.
she wore a white picture hat and bride's cake was placed pn a tea ficient meals In every Canadian
view without the glare.
Mrs. A. S. Mitchell left Saturday accessories en tone. Her corsage wagon, an dthe tea table was cen- home as an urgent war measure.
SNOW PEAK SUNDAE-lOc
A resolution to this effect was
on a six weeks' visit to the Coast. was of salmon pink gladioli. Mrs. tred with blooms, offset by slender
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Jewett of Van- George E. Harrison was matron of ivory candles. Assisting were Mrs. passed unanimously at the associ
980 Baker S t
couver visited Trail Monday.
honor, choosing a green figure red- A. J. McDonnell and Mrs. A. H. ation's convention today.
Opp. Hume Hotel and Post Office
Miss Margaret Barclay is spend- ingote frock, with a white hat, and Hopkins. Reception aides were
ing the Summer at Nelson.
a corsage of sweetheart roses and Miss Irene Jones, Miss Kathleen
The Indian tribal name AsslniMr. and Mrs. William Forrest left carnations. George Harrison at- Smith and Mrs. Charles Casey. For
boine means "stone boiler" from
tneded the groom. Miss Hazel McMonday to visit Vancouver,
the wedding trip through Banff the practice of cooking by dropping
Mr. and Mrs. D. Orlando attended Donald, organist, accompanied Mrs.
the wedding of their son, Armando E. Pisapio, who sang "Ave Maria" National Park and to Calgary, tho hot stones into vessels of water.
Orlando, to Miss Eda DeGirolamo, during the signing of the register.
which took place at Nelson Tues- A reception was held at the Crown
Point Hotel. Summer flowers were
day.
J. C. Ross of Kimberley visited arranged throughout the room and
on the table, and the bride's table
Trail Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Butorac have was centred with a wedding cake
The Home of Good Lumber
returned from the Gyro Conven- embedded in pink tulle. Mrs. A.
Tremblay ot Vancouver, the bride's
Half Price Sale—To clear our
Dry wood for sale, $6.50 a cord.
tion held at Victoria last week.
China, Cut Glass, Leather Goods,,
Marie Jean, fourth daughter of sister, assisted in receiving the Phone 289Y3.
Novelties and odd lines. Harvey's
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parent of New guests. She wore a pink figured
Westminster and Edward Wyman of crepe frock, a white hat, and a corC. P. R. First Aid Classes to com- Jewellers, 497 Baker Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Trail, only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. sage of white carnations. Mr. and mence Friday, July 11 at 8 p.m.
Mrs.
Wyman
left
on
their
honeyWhy lend your money to Eastern
A. Wyman of Lethbridge, were
Telephone 176
Foot of Stanley St.
Canada for your office equipment or
married at a pretty ceremony held moon, the bride wearing a dark
Flsrury's Pharmacy is open this stationery? We have it right here
green pin-striped suit and white
accessories. On their return they evening. Phone 25.
and our prices are right. D. W. Mcwill reside on Rossland Avenue.
Derby, 'The Typewriter Man", 654
O. K. Cross Cut cigarette tobacco Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.
St. Andrew's Church Tuesday 10c pkt at VALENTINE'S.
WATER-COLOUR TINTS FOR RESTFUL LIGHTING
afternoon was scene of a pretty
Reserve Sat., July 5th for the
wedding, uniting Ada only daughPrompt, efficient typewriter re- Scandinavian Moving Picture Show
DELICIOUS SALADS
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Davies, pairs. Underwood Agency. Ph. 99 in the I. O. O. F. Hall at 8:30 p.m.
88 Aldridge Avenue, and Samuel
Sponsored by the Vasa Lodge in
In Hot Weather
Calles of Kimberley, elder son
aid ot the Queens Canadian Fund
Llama Brand 4 ply wallboard
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Calles of North
for air raid victims. Pictures from
$27.00 per 1000 sq, feet
Battleford, Sask. Rev. L. A. C.
Sweden, Norway and Finland.
BURNS LUMBER & COAL CO.
Smith performed the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in marThey say new refrigerators are
Ask for McDonalds Jamaica Bitriage by her father, was particularly
becoming hard to procure. Resisweet in a cloudy white chiffon ter Orange Marmalade, an Empire dents in this district have already
One coat of ALATINT covers a l l gown The small round neckline product of quality.
purchased just over 100 of the 1941
DRESS UP THE OLD CAR was trimmed with a band of quiltprovides a permanent, smooth, lasting
Kelvinator models. We are fortuing, the same trimming being reMake It look Ilka new.
BIC
DANCE
nate to have a complete stock of
surface of delicate beauty. .No glare!
peated on the cuffs of the full Eagle Hall, every Saturday night these famous refrigerators on our
Ramp Body & Fender W o r k i sleeves.
The bodice was gathered
floor.
Call in to see them and ask
Renew its freshness any time, simply
Modern
and
old
time
dance.
Good
Phona 195
A. Farenholtz. at the waistline, and the full <kirt
about our easy terms. McKay &
music at popular prices.
by washing!
Stretton.
Wanted — Donations of strawberries for Red Cross Jam. Please leave
at Memorial Hall Today and FriTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
day, July 3 and 4.
Grant returned to Calgary Wednesday morning after a visit here, having been called by the illness and
death of Mrs. Allan Grant
Mrs. E. McRory ot Vancouver,
who attended the funeral of Mrs.
Allan Grant Monday, is remaining
in Trail for a short visit, tbe guest
of her son-in-law, Allan Grant.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Teddy Downey of Grand Forks
Is the guest of his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. William Lynes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harris and
family spent Tuesday and Wednesday at Christina Lake.
GENEVA (CP). - International
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Brothers snd
Red Cross has completed arrange- son Donald visited Nelson, as the
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Adments for replacements of clothing
dison, over the weekend.
for British prisoners of war.
Mrs. J. Willis has returned to
Farron after a week's visit at Sunningdale as guest of her brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bannerman
Fresh Raspberry Pie
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Hunden ol
Cumberland,
who are on a motor
with Whipped Cream
tour through the Interior, left Trail
Tuesday
after
spending five days
IT'S DELICIOUS!
here as guests of Mr. Bannerman's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. G. G. Rennison. They plan to
return to the Coast via Revelstoke
and the Okanagan Valley.
Mrs. W. H. Hannay and Miss
Vitamin Bl
Joan Hannay are spending the holidays at Kootenay Bay.
Miss Lois Williamson has returned from a visit to Mr. and Mrs
Your Home Bakery.
G.' M. Wadds at Syringa Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Thompson
are spending the Summer at Nakusp
Miss Carol Wright is spending

E. W. Widdowson

GLASGOW (CP). - It ll officially announced 2,000,000 headache
tablets were issued to soldien bf
the Northern Command medical
store during 15 monthi.

FOR RENT

If You Are In a Hurry ior

R. W. Dawson

The Percolator

LUNCH

"Western Union"

Cream-0

Grenfell's

FULL FLAVOR

Oueen City Motors
561 Joiephlne St. Limited

Ph. 41

MACO CLEANERS

Optometrist

R. W. Dawson

Dodge 4-Cyl. Light Delivery
Closed cab Good tires. ' ft s l g
Licensed. Full price
_.
W

^t-eaf^itm*

HOOD'S

J. A. C. Laughton

run into

Salads
BUTLER'S

COME IN A N D CHOOSE FROM

Fleury's Pharmacy

OUR BIG STOCK OF

GUARANTEED

GOOD/TEARS

Home Furniture

BUY ON THE

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Seek Instruction for
All of Food Yolues

VIC GRAVES Lambert Lumber

I

I

EASIEST TERMS

IN TOWN!

WE HAVE GOODYEARS AT ALL PRICES

GRAY'S

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

W. W- Powell

News of the Day

Company, Limited

Lumber Lath Shingles

'.y ' i

Club Cafe

Makes a Quick,
Yet Ptnnantnt Job
lai^t- MWwAttiu Al"

A /

/

^mW

-DUCO-

mm

in FOX

SERVICE
TODAY

mu sm

yOUMOHEV

League Lacrosse Game

NELSON CIVIC ARENA: FRIDAY JULY 4th

Nelson vs. Rossland
DOORS OPEN AT 7:45

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

GAME AT 8:15 SHARP
Admlulon: Adult, ruih, Including tax—Wc; Children under 15,
rush, Including, tax—15c
Reserved tents Including tax—(0c. Reservation may be made for
Seati up to 5 p.m. data of game.
FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE CIVIC ARENA AT 8:15

Enamelled canners with rack $2.50 MAN. CHAUFFEUR'S LICENCE,
Galvanized boilers with rack $2.10.
wants free transportation, CanaFruit funnels, fruit presses, scales,
dian route, to Vancouver immediately. Phone Trail 716Y.
etc. Hlpperson Hardware Company.
'

s)

Black Currants and Respberries. WANTED TO BUY - A SMALL
per lb. 8c. Gooseberries and Pie
farm suitable for mixed farming
Apply Box 1314 Daily News.
Cherries per lb. 6c. Ye Olde Somerset Ranch, T. Roynon Nelson.
STUCCO HOUSE, FURNACE, B.
nook, cement b. 406 Silica St. $30
We wish to thank everyone who
contributed to the success of our
Dominion Day Program at Salmo.
WANTED - GIRL. COUNTRY
Box 1312 Daily News.
Salmo F l n t of Juljj Committee.

Nelson Transfer Co., LtdJ
323 Vernon St.

Nelion, B. C.

.
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